
Will Compel Germans to Evacuate Vesle Line
MANY GERMANS WERE * IT

TAKEN AT S01SS0NS

>

FOE IN FULL RETREAT ffll 
THRTV1 IE FRONT

tiff'*?

Retirement not Likely to Halt South 
of the Aisne River— Numerous Towns» 
Including Soissons and Ville-en-Tar- 
denois, are Occupied by Allies on 
Three Sections of the Salient

French Capture Large Portion of Garrison, 
While Remainder Fled Northward- 
Allied Advance Was Continued Thru 
The Night ; v

By Courier Leased, Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 3.—It seems the enemy did not expect to . 

be chased from Soissons.
There were no indications that preparations had been 

made for retirement, and there were no fires discovered 
anywhere. On the left on Friday, French cavalry and tanks 
kept in close pursuit of the 'enemy, and inflicted heavy } 

, losses.

I By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 3.—Throughout last night the Allies con

tinued to advance toward the Vesle, the French war office 
announced today. East of Soissons the French have reached 
the Aisne between Soissons and Venihel.

The statement reads :
During the night the French troops continued their ad

vance toward the Vesle. On the left the French reached 
the Aisne between Soissons and Venizel.

The crossing of the Aisne east of Soissons virtually com
pels, if it has not been brought about before, the evacuation 
of the Vesle line. It is a dangerous m'enace to the line of 
the Aisne, as the direction in which the French crossed is 
pointed directly toward the important heights at the 
tern end of the Chemin-des-Dames, which are less than 

j five miles north of Venizel.

i

GREAT CARE IS TAKEN TO HOLD OBSERVATION BALLOONS WHILE THEY ARE BEING INFLATED 
This Picture shows a French Observation Balloon being made ready for ascent- It shows how carefully these “big 

sausages” are hidden. A chalk pit -or hHl cut away is used, and the balloons are also camouflaged by large 
screens.?

SITUATION TRANSFORMED ON
THE RHEIMS BATTLE FRONT

■

Aj

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Paris patrols brought in a few pris- . 

~ oners last night in the Locre sector in the Flanders salient, 
according to the official statement issued by the war office 
today. The statement adds that other prisoners were cap
tured by the British as a result of a raid east of Dickebusch 
Lake, near Ypres, and that the German artillery has shown 
some activity north of Bethune.

wes-
the immediate outlook on the ; 
front has furnished hopeless, 
that a little while ago would 
have seemed nkich too sanguine. 
Commenting oh the' anniversary 
the Times says: “We are pass
ing through a

an increasing -dvantage from 
unity of comma--t}.

General Foch's skill receives 
many tributes, bùt none warmer 
than that given in as peech at 
Belfast by Viscount French, tow • 
than that given in a s»e»ch at

and

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 8.—The ad- 

• vance of the entire Allied line 
in the Hoinsons-Kiieims salient 
is commented on here with ela
tion, although not without 
minders that the Allies yet have 
a long way, to go. Official 
’other despatches are regarded 
as revealing a transformed sit
uation, coinciding with the ar
rival of American troops so 
strong as to give the Allies a 
numerical advantage in reserv
es, and justifying high hope for 
the future.

The altered situation is at
tributed to two main facts, that 
the American strength is be
ginning to tell with great effect , 
and that the Allies are reaping

■ MANY PRISONERS
PARIS, Aug. 3.—Havas Agency—Many prisoners were 

taken by the French at Soissons which was occupied at five 
o’clock Friday evening, one hour after the Germans had been 
driven from the suburbs. Those of the garrison 
tuned, escaped

After the fall 6f Soissons, the cor- in the day 
respondent adds, French headquart
ers received the names of villages 
and woods re-occupied by the Allies 
with almost monotonous regularity.

“Plessier Wood,”
“which abuts on the 
teau Thierry road, was turned early

frc-
the ^Ir1^S(ha^ols ^ nifgthcPgShgd their Way'^ 

of the German front line, the war* office arinotmc

d of
IWsi SS

with gee* or -evil than 1
French resolution, the rise 
Islam or the downfall of the 
Roman Empire.

. In America the results have 
been the clearest and most im
mediate. Her people have risen 
to the height of her destinies 
and in rising have realized for 
themselves that Germany Has 
made them a nation as she has

mft. >
war had produced, adding 
has given an exhibition <9 
tary genius which, probably will 
cause, his name to rank É his
tory among - those of the world’s 
greatest commanders.”

The newspapers devote much 
space to the anniversary of 
Great Britain’s entry into the 
war and the preparation for the 
services of commemoration- and 
Intercession on Sunday for which

: “He 
mili- ay.

the defenders 
rounded. This wood was the center
of the enemy resistance _
fight for it was extraordinarily bit
ter. Farther north the British troops 
crossed the Soissoins-Ghateau Thierry 
road, and pressing through the Con
çois Wood, were soon mort than a 
mile east of Ville Mountoire.”

sur- at some points the allied troops, pa- 
ticularly the Americans, were enabled 
to make their way into German posi
tions with virtually no opposition be
ing imposed.

All Rebind the battle line the smoke 
of burning towns is visible, which 
seemingly would give weight to the 
prevailing belief in the allied capitals 
that the Germans at present' are no
where near the end of thèir retreat- 

Kept Peace With French 
' With the American Army on the 

Aisne-Marne Front, Aug. 2- 
French and American troops north of 
Fete-en-Tardenois advanced simul
taneously early ■ Friday, the French 
occupying Cramaille and Cramoiselle 
before 7 o’clock and French infantry
men entering Saponay at 8 o’clock,-1 -

The Americans in the meantime 
kept pace with the French through 
the forest of Nesles., .

Several locomotives and 40 railroad 
cars were taken at Saponay.

The allies advanced under barrage, 
the Germans withdrawing northward 
through the valley stretching from 
Sapdnay, feebly replying'.at intervals 
with artillery. . .

The French tonight arc sleeping in 
Saponay for the first time in two 
months.

London, Aug. 2- — French troops 
have entered the town of Soissons, 
the western anchor point of what re
mains of the famous salient, and all 
along the 36 miles of curving' .battle 
Tine from Soissons to Thilloirs, which

_. , , . lies about three miles west of Rheims,
"W, «s anempirc in a truer prenoh, British, and American troops 
and larger sense than before.

and the

he continues, 
Soissons-Oha-

have pushed in the entire enemy front 
and sent the Germans backward every- 
where in precipitate retreat-

Over the battle front the allies, by 
quick and forcible methods of on
slaught have deeply indented the Ger
man defence line for splendid gains, 
which seemingly forshadow the ne
cessity of The eventual retirement of 
the force of the German Crown 
Prince to more tenable ground in the 
north.

The plains behind the northwestern 
portion of the battle front now are 
—entirely dominated by the allied big 
guns; in the south the French have 
negotiated almost all of the hill and 
forest country and are encroaching 
perceptibly toward the Fismes rail
way, while on the east the British and 
French are almost astride the Rheims- 
Soissons railway, and have their gums 
now so placed that the enemy is sure 
to be sorely tried as he endeavors to 
press back and gain a haven of re
fuge along the Vesle river.

ANOTHER LINK IN CHAIN
CANADA’S RECORD IN FOUR 
YEARS OF WAR CREDITABLE ONE

— TheBy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 3. —Friday’s splendid 

success is but a link in the chain of 
victory's which have followed one af
ter the other since General Foca 
launched his ‘counter offensive on 
July 18. Rarely in war has a plan 
been followed out with sitch clock
work regularity, and military opin
ion here is lost in admiration of the 
splendid genius which conceived it 
and of the masterly way in which it 
is being carried out.

The Allied victory is hailed gener
ally as being equal to the first vic
tory of the Marne, as a strategic mas
terpiece .

What the consequence of yester
day’s victory will be cannot be 
gauged.

The enemy cannot hold the Vesle 
line, it "is believed, but must recross 
the Aisne, since by the recapture of 
Soistidns, the Allies are able to de
bouch on both slides of the river and 
take him in the rear.

The enemy appears to be perfectly 
aware of this, and also of the neces
sity of getting out quickly if he 
wishes to avdid unpleasant accidents. 
In accordance with practice he al
ready has set fire to the bases at 
Fismes and Braisnes and a dozen 
other ylltalges. 
pierces the bonrizon is believed to 
show that t)he enemy kntows that he 
'can'no Ronger use these plaoete,

German retreat began Friday 
nroriiing after the fall of the Tarden- 
ois line, brought about by the storm
ing of the Hartennes Plateau by 
the troops of General Mangin tho 
night before. General Bertholet on

the east entered Ville-En-Tardenois 
and advanced on both sides of the 
Ardre Valley. The Americans in the 
centre mardhed toward the Vesle 
down the Grillon Valley, while from 
Hartennes the French debouched in
to the Crise Valley, taking in the 
roar the previously Impregnable 
doubt of Buzancy.

Little by little the movement quick
ened. The Dormans-Rheims road 
was left three miles befhind, and 
Gueux, Poilly, Vezilly, Goussancourt 
and Coulonges were passed 
bound. The forest of Neslee was 
cleaned out and Dole Wood entered. 
Arcy wood was but a mouthful. On 
the west the troops carried on to 
Maast-Et-Viodaine, Chaoriae

Dominion Has Given Over 450,000 Men to the Empire’s Cause—43,000 Make the 
Supreme Sacrifice—Ten Thousand Distinctions Won—Canada Now 

’ One of World’s Arsenals.

re-

at a In supplying munitions to Great of 4.5 Inch shells; 27 per cent, otr
the total of 6 inch shells; 20 per 
cent, of the total of 60-pounder high, 
explosive shells;, 15 per cent, of the 
total of 8 inch shells; 16 per cent, 
of the total of 9.2 Inch shells.
Shells Produced, 60,000,000 Pounds.

The extent to which Canada ha» May Retreat to the Aisne,
produced munitions of war Just how far the retreat of thrGer-
ehown by the following figures. mans w;u go cannot at present be 

Total production of shells-up to forecasted, but with the southern line 
recent date, 60,000,000 pounds: swinging northward hi conjunction 
total production of explosives and with that on flhe east toward; the Vesle, 
propellants for cartridges and and with the French dominating the 
shells, 100,000,000 pounds; total Aisne eastward from Soissons, it is not 
production of airplanes, 2,500; total improbable that the Germans may be 
value of orders placed in Canada by 1 compelled to take refuge north of the 
the British Government, $1.200.000,- Aisne.
000, of which amount $600,000,000 Numerous- towns and hamlets have 
has been lent to the British Govern- f)een captured by the allied troops dor
mant for this purpose by the Do- jng the latest fighting, and at some 
minion of Canada. ' points they have advanced from two

There have been at one time em- to three miles. South of Soissons the 
ployed in this Work 50,000 men and entire Grise river has been forded by 
women. , t ‘ the allied troops; northeast of Fefe-

Ih external trade Canada is con- en-Tardenois the allied line has been 
oentrating, so far as possible, on pushed well to the west of the region 
essentials. Canadian exports ' are >°f Grand Rozoy, and the town of 
largely confined'to those article» «Saponay .has been taken- In he 

... tft ctrnftt Britain centre, the Nesles Wood is being
Foodstuffs raw ma swept clean.of Germans by the French ?n3 V I.6 w!?,- J cavalry, and American and French

terials as wefll as an f troops are pressing the Germans hardEh °f Lg, .he hamlet of

having a dlredt bearing on the war.1 s 
T «ré being exported lit growing quan

tities. The statistics for the fiscal 
- year 1917-18 show that our export»
’ in these important articles have in-

Ottawa, Aug 3—Canada’s achieve
ments In the four years of the war 
are briefly reviewed in the follow
ing statement given out by the Di
rector of Public Information.

Canada entered the war with a 
regular army of only 3.000 men. At 
the beginning of last month she had 
sent overseas no less than 390,000 
soldiers, and on the same date there 
were in this country about 60,000 
men being trained for service in 
France. This makes a total army of 
over 450,000. This is much less than 
the total enlistment lof Canadians in 
this war, for many of those who vol
unteered for service overseas were 
discharged before leaving the coun
try as the stricter medical examina
tions weeded them out.

Britain and the allies Canada has 
become one of the world’s great
arsenals. Before the twar few a! u» 
knew what a shrapnel shell looked 
like. , It is a. remarkable fact that 
In the casp of shrapnel for the 18- 
pounder gun, no less than 65 ïiè't 
cent, of the output for the British 
army for the' last six months of 
1917 came from Canada, 
these were complete rounds Of am
munition, which went direct to 
France.
munition factories contributed the 
following proportion of the total re* 
qtiired for the British forces during 
this period; 42 per cent, of the total

Septmonts. By mid-afternoon toe 
allies were established Solidly on the 
heights on both sides of the Crise, 
that is to say, south' and southeast 
Soissons.

The fall of Solseons which the Ger
mans were obliged to evacuate irre
vocably derided the fate of the bat
tle. It was the pivot of the whole 
German line. Even admitting that 
the German left could cling to the 
narrow plain between the Vesle ami 
the Aisne, the right wing could not 
have remained In the air, as its 
only supports are the Soissons pla
teau. Thus it is held here, the Situ
ation will revert to where it was at 
the end of September, 1914.

Aviators Active
London, Aug. 3—British aviators 

on Thursday destroyed 11 German 
machines in aerial fighting and drove 
down three others, eayts the official 
statement on aerial operations is
sued last night. Twenty-four tons of 
bombs were dropped on military tar
gets. In a raid on an airdrome six 
hangars and Sixteen machines were 
set on fire. ,

The statement follows;
“On Aug. 1, we dropped over 24 

tons of bombs during the day. \ 
large number of these were directed , „ „„„
on a hostile airdrome from a very 10,000 Distinctions
low heighth in the course of a raid The bravery and devotion of Cana- 
by two of our squadrons. Great dam- dian soldiers and nursing sisters 
age was done to the hangars and ltv- have not been without recognition, 
ing quarters at th£ airdrome. Six Some 10,000 of these have received 
hangars and 16 machines were set distinctions of one kind or another, 
on fire and one machine was blown Following is a list of honors which 
to pieces on the ground . have been won on the field by mem-

“Eleven hostile machines were bers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
brought down during the day’s fight- Force: Victoria Cross, 30; Disttng- 
ing, and three were driven down out uiehed Service Order, 432; Bar to 
of control. One hostile machine was Distinguished Service Order, 18; 
shot down within our Une!» by anti- Military Cross, 1,467; Bar to MiH- 
airoratt fire, and a German balloon tary Croats, 61; Distinguished1 Con- 
was brought down in flames by our duct Medal 939; Military Medal, 6,- 
airmen . Two of the enemy night ‘inpon XjvtnRW °i 
bombing machines were shot down 227; second Bar to 
over their own airdrome by our 6; Meritorious Service Medial, 119; 
night fighting pitots. Two of our ma- mentioned in despatches, 2,573;

Royal Red Cfoss* 130.

Dodged the Battie 
Plans had been made tq strike 

hard blows against thé resisting Ger
man rear, but the German War 
Council evidently had decided thjtt 
the time was inopportune to fight, 
for when the allies moved forward 
it was tonly to follow upon the trails 
of the retreating enemy.

At a few places there were sharp 
encounters, but they were nothing às 
compared with the terrible engage
ments that previously had* been 
fought or which wets expected.

The French cavalry operated near 
Dravegny, about 2 1-2 miles north 
of Coulongea, with the American In
fantry close behind, while another 
detachment of mounted French 
troops opened the way a short dis
tance to the west, with French In
fantry and American foot 
close up.

The penetration by the French 
and Americans to the region of Bea- • 
vegny would place them only a scant 
8 miles southeast of Fismes, on the 
railroad line midway between Sois
sons and Rheims.

To the westward the French
reached the southern borders of the 

Close on Enemy’s Heefc Loupeigne, Mareuil and Algulsey
Farther eastward almost to the gates woods, and the French Cavalry to 

of Rheims, combined forces of British the southern borders of the Moines 
and French everywhere are sorely. Wooti.

. harassing the enemy. In this latter Occasional bursts of machine gun
creased- oyer the average of three region, in addition to Thillois, the vil- five challenged the advancing line,
yeare before the war by more than iagc 0f ville en-Tardenois is in allied but 11 was apparent early in the
400 per cent. hands and the French now are on the movement that the Germans had

Canada is doing her share In heels of the Germans two and a half f°n® • Tlle . “SSL “Silting en cou»-, k
shipbuilding. Contracts have been miles north of the Dormans-R'heims 8 litUe w^ce of ground
placed In the Dominion for 112 vee- highroad over a front of nearly four east 01
eels, with a total tonnage of about miles- Th wheat fields and <«,*,450,000. Most of these will bn Altogether, the situation for the al- w0^ed trails roaked wtth^thu rato 
launched during 1918. I*d troops at present is a most promis- that feI1 almo8t all day. the Ameri-

Food Imports Impressive. mg one for complete success m rid- cana moVed 8lowly and cautiously
Tn the ’supply of food to the ding the Soissons-Rheims salient en . |jU^ almost continuously, lover farms 

Allies, Canada has made an hnpres- tirely of the enemy. hnd past Villages among them Con-
slve showing Her annual net ex- Throughout the latter phases of the i ion très and Cohan. To the westward 
port of wheat and flour for the sup- battles the Germans have not shown , another force of Americans also was 

Continued on Plage Four their stamina of previous days, and • Continued on Page Four

Most of

Of the other shells our

-,
Canadian soldiers to the -umbîr 

of 43,000 have given their lives to 
the cause. Of these 27,040 have been 
killed in action; .9,280 have died of 
wounds; 257 have died of disease; 
6,342 are presumed to be dead /

The names of 113,007 soldiers have 
appeared in the casualty lists as 
wounded or ill. Between 30,000 and 
40,000 of these have returned to 
duty; about 50,000 have been sent 
back to Canada as unfit for further 
service; 2,224 Canadians are still 
in German or neutral military pris
ons, and 384 are set down as miss
ing.

The smoke which PUBLIC SERVICE ON
jggSfciRRAceSBe™'

ip
In accordance with pro

clamation of the Ontario 
Government for special in
tercessory. .services on Sun
day in connection with the 
commencement of the fifth 
year of the wlr Mayor Mac- 
Bride has arranged for a 
public service to take place 
at 4 o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon. The event will 
occur on jubilee Terrace 
overlooking the Grand River 
and a platform has been 
erected. Mr. W. C. Ray
mond will be the principal 
speaker of the afternoon. 
Ministers from all the var
ious denomination» will also 
take part. Members of the 
City Council, School Board, 

' Trades and Labor Council, 
G.W.V.A., and Board of 
Trade are Invited to attend 
in a body.

The music will be supplied 
by the Dufferin Rifles 
Band.

The troops

WEATHER BULLETIN
L Toronto, Aug. 

—Since yester
day morning show
ers have occurred 
very locally from 

[Alberta to Quebec 
and generally in 
the Maritime Prov
inces. Lakes and 
Georgian Bay — 
Moderate north to 
east winds, fine 
and cool. Sun- 
d a y — Moderate 
east to southeast 
winds, generally 

fair, a few scattered showers by 
night, not much change in tempera
ture.

EvCM tw* ib
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“Zimmie” . jug isjg :6ts 
Military Medal,

chines are missing.
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illv* I„ lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., 

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

k

$i W
lifehi >•

i'llm

dying - iV

C<5?lit 1 /V
LESSON FOR AUGUST 4i

l r-'igrowing stronger.

LESSON TEXTS-Luke 2:42-52; H Peter 
1:6-8.
(MAY BE USED

iw
ANGLICAN11 As It Will Be in 1925.

Drink to me only with thine eyes 
And I will toast with mine;

F'or all the land is dry as dust,
, And we can’t ask for wine.

Don’t leave a kiss within the cup__
A kiss intoxicates.

Inebriation is a crime 
In these United States.

Drink to me only with thine eyes. 
And don’t use them too much.

Or you would make me drunk with 
bliss,

And I would know the clutch 
Of legal hands upon my sleeve 

And languish in a cell,
Because I drank your loving glance 

Not wisely but too well.

Drink to me only with thine 
And do that on the sly,

Lest those who guard our morals
note

Tou have a liquid eye.
Let not your smile be one to make 

My spirit rise at all,
For those who make the laws might 

think
That spirit Alcohol!

—Berton Braley, in Life.

BaptistMr. Mr®. C. O. Ellis and fam
ine to Minnecog.

■—^—

-Miss Dorothy Daniels of Florida, is
Church®'st. °f MrS‘ BrUC6 O0rd,3n-

—<•>—

Mrs. P. E. Buck and four daugh- 
ters ieft thib week for the Wa-Wa 
Muskoka.

. ^L'- w- L. Hughes was a visitor 
in Toronto a few days this week

Dr. C. H. Sauder will spend the 
holiday at Prestyi.

ily have ST. JUDES ANGLICAN.
Rev. C. C. Jeakins. Rector, Aug 4 

10th S ’’id ay alter Trinity. Spec
ial si : . ."os dr. connection with 4tn 
Anniro"-:; • v of entrance Into the 
war. 11 u.n; Holy Communion 
and Sene on “After Four Years ’’ 
7 pm. Evening Prayer and Ser
mon. Preacher at all services will 
be the Rector. Strangers cordially 
welcome “Give peace. O God 
give peace again.”

First
BAPTIST
Church

CALVARY BAPTIST. 
Dalbou'sie St..

If WITH TEMPERANCE 
APPLICATIONS.)

GOLDEN TEXT-But the path of the 
righteous Is as the dawning Ught, that 
shlneth more and more unto the perfect 
day.—Proverbs 4:18.

DEVOTIONAL READING—Ephesians 
6:10-18.

PRIMARY LESSON MATERIAL—Luke 
2:42-62.

.. ----*— INTERMEDIATE, SENIOR AND
yueen Mary has become Ithe Com- ADULT TOPIC-The kind of strength we 

inander-in-chief of the Women's i need; getting it; using it.
Army Auxiliary Corns : ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Isaiah 40:

P Î 28-31; Ephesians 5:14-21; PhlUpplans *:S-M.

I. Jesus Christ Growing (Luke 2,:42-

S',
: _ , opposite, Alexandra

Park Rev \V E Bi.wyer, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 9 4 5 a.ni. Ser
vices at 11 a m. and 7 p.m. Rev. 
M E Morrow of Braee’>ridge will 
preach at both service!. “ Com
munion at the close of the morn
ing service.

Mrs. Fotberlngham, Grace Church 
rectory, was a visitor in Toronto 
this week. 11.00 A. M.

“God’s Protest.”
7.00 P.M.

“A Triple Relationship”
Rev. H. E. Green, of Preston, 

will preach in exchange with the 
pastor.

Mrs. Loder of Ancaster is the 
guest of Mrs. John Houlding. Park 
Avenue. BETHEL HALLIf

METHODIST—<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. Lameraux, Chatham 

street, left Thursday for a trip down 
the St. Lawrence.

Darling St Sunday 11 a.ni. Remem 
bering the Lord's death. 3 p.m 
Sunday School and -Bible classes 
7 pm. G<*'pel Service 
God’s Grace to sinners 
told forth. Come

Mr. J. Parries Lillico of Toronto 
” a "eek-end visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Lome Crescent. 

--- - ./
Mr. C. W. Aird of the Brantford 

Oven and Rack Co., has left 
'trip to Ottawa and other 
East.1

:
52). COLBORNE ST. METHODIST 

Union Services with Alexandra Pres
byterian Church in Alexandra 
Church. Rev. Chas. S. Oke will 
preach at both services. 10 a.m 
Union Brotherhood meetings Sab
bath School in Oolborne St. church 
at 2.45 p.m. as usual. 1

BRANT AVEVNE METHODIST 
and

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
United Service in Brant Ave Method

ist Church. 11 a.m., Rev. J. D. 
Fitzpatrick. Subject, The Moun
tain Way. 7 p.m., Rev J. D. 
Fitzpatrick. Subject. “Tempta
tion." Morning music: Solo, Thou 
Who Art Weary of Sin (Dana) . 
Soloist, Miss Gladys Moodie. Even
ing music: Solo, selected. Soloist, 
Miss Reba Force.. At .the organ, 
Mr. Clifford Hlggin. *

r When 
wil! be

While Christ was Indeed divine, his 
deity did not Interfere with his de
velopment as a human being. The 
processes of his physical, mental, and 
spiritual growth were the same as 
those of any human being. ; V 

Mr Cabantie of St. Louis and his I L Jesus tarrying behind at Jem- 
aaughter, Mrs. Keyser, were visitors salem (w. 42, 43).

M" =«»•" “■ *>«>-

ïMr. E. B. Crompton is visiting 
his son, Mr. E. Crompton, at hie 
summer home .near Toronto. 4

\
eyes, on a 

points: NON DENOMINATIONAL—<$>—i *
Mr. Gordon Duncan and son Jack 

jbave gone to Bri".ttania, Lake of Bays* 
to join Mrs. Duncan and family.

— <$•—

Miss Bonnie Loiigstreet left Friday 
for Chicago, whero she will be the 
guest of Miss Florence Leeming.

<$> ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN. 
Corner Queen and Wellington. 
Rev. A. A. Zinck, B.A., Pastor. 10 
a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m., The 
Day of Grace. 7 p.m., Fire from 
Heavep. All are made welcome.

i ;j
At the age of twelve a Jewish child 

took his place as a worshipper in the 
temple. He was considered a “child 
of the law.” Being conscious of his

turned to the city after their holiday mIsslon. when Joseph and his mother 
at Balmy Beach, Toronto. | were returning from attendance at

.the Passover, he tarried behind to en- 
0riT1Sl„'ve Hughes of Marmaroni] ter the temple and Inquired into the 
a wpcir’wiih^’n 'as hren spending (meaning of the ordinances of God’s 
Sutherland, 2b0 Park A™' Mnrgaret H”use- He had an alert, eager mind,

which inquired after the truth, espe- 
Miss Westcott, who has been the tC‘a",y ‘he tru^, concerning his F> 

guest of Mrs Willis Chlpman for ther s House- His heart yearned after 
tiie past fortnight, has gone to 1118 Father-
Bmntford before returning to her I 2- Jesus found in thé temple (w. 
home in London.—Toronto Globe.

Miss Jessie Crompton entertained 
W.C.A. Waterous has returned from'?î. ^ree tahles of bridge in honor of 

Minnecog. Mrs. Waterous will re- Miss D- Merritt, Monday evening, 
main there some weeks longer-

£ ❖ CHRISTADELPHIAN.
Subject to Sunday, 7 p.m., “The 
Apostle’s Creed In the Light of 
Truth; part 8. The Holy Spirit, 
what it is; how manifested

t: Mr. Harris, Post Office Inspector, 
London, was a business visitor in 
town this week.

* -7 anq
when?” Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, 
in C.O.F. Hall, 186 Dalhousla St. 
All welcome. Seats free. No col
lection. —

Mr. and iMrs. Norman G Hevd, 
Toronto, spent a few hours with rela
tives in the cifv on Tuesday. They are 
motoring to Chicago.

—<»—
Miss Westcott of SLonlon has been 

k visitor at Mrs. Hardy’s, Hazelbrook 
Farm.

«——
Miss Jessie Cromptom leaves* for 

Barrie the first of the week, where 
she will visit her Bister, Mrs. Lewis.

i UNION SERVICES 
Zion Presbyterian and Wellington 

9t. Methodist. Anniversary of 
Britain’s Entering the War. Morn-' 
ing subject, “A Review of the Wat 
from, the Beginning.” Evening, 
(Wellington St.) What Are We 
Fighting For? Mr. Woodside will 
preach. Special milsic.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST
44 George Street. Service, Sunday, 

11 a.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m, Read
ing room open 2.30 to 4.30 every 
day. Subject, Sunday, August 4th, 
Love

<$>?
44-50).

- ... _ ,, , When Joseph and Jesus* mother had
comnletoi ’j1180,11 ,las iust gone some distance on their return

(College and wim e>iat V 1<î Bran5forrl Jonmey they perceived that Jesus was SSS*ljT.,*t>«2:',£ tSh*»- .=d”,gb, him mm» their 

200 park Ave . last week returned MnrfoUt ^ acquaintance. Not flhd- 
with her mother. Mrs. Geo. O. Rob- lng blm ti161-6. they turned back to 
inson to their home tn Ruddell Sask | Jerusalem Where they found him In 
■■■■■■ the templet

c v o > Montreal, I (1) He was “sitting" (v. 46) fihow- 
niaHnn6IlT,^fT3rlleijSeilIorf Aaso" I lng that he was no passing visitor or 
Montreal the^nT-Bm^l °f ^ Boyal Mghtseer. He was perfectly at home 
the”continent, ÏV°Ï g^in°J ln his father's House, 
visitor to Toronto, Hamilto^8 and' (2) He waa "bearing" the teachers 
Brantford next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Laing ’ and family, 
William St., returned this week from 
spending their vacation at Jackson’s 
Point.

! ;

Mr. end Mrs. Pfahler (nee Miss 
Muriel Bennett) are motoring on their 
honeymoon trip through the Berk- 
•hires and White mountains,

Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie and 
Mrs- Mackenzie, have returned from 
Visiting their sons at Montreal, To
ronto and Lakefield.

—d>—

M. J. O’Donohiue, collector of in
land revenue, leaves this evening for 
Ottawa and the east,» on inland rev
enue business*

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Preston and 
Mr- and Mrs. Logan Waterous left 
today for the Beach, Sarnia, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfe and Mr- 
end Mrs. W. H* Webbling are also 
euttuneritig.

—<$>—
Flight Lieutenant Logan Sutherland, 

whb was so seriously-injured whilst 
flying in England, has completely re
covered from his severe injuries and 
ha» again returned to his aviation du- 
tie*.

tff
Mrs. Julius Waterous entertained 

at the tea hour Tuesday, in honor 
of Miss Dorothy Merritt, who is 
Mrs. Waterous’ guest.

i. PRESBYTERIAN CANADIAN EDITORS 
HAILED IN LONDON

Melville Stone Pays Tribute 
to Part Taken by Can

ada -in the War

f.
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN CH.

Rev. Chas. S. Oke, Minister.
Union services with Colhorae Street 

Methodist Church in Alexandra 
Church. Rev. C. S. Oke will... . 

preach at both services 
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.

11 a.m.—Subject, ’“The Abiding
Presence of God.” ;By Courier Leased Wire.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible London, Aug. 2.— (Via Reuters 
Glasses. agency)— The party of Canadian

7 p.m. — Subject, "God’s Sweet editors visiting England were invit- 
Mr. C. W. Taylor, the new organist ea yesterday morning by Lord Beav- 

and choirleader of.Alexandra church etbrook to meet Melville Stone, the 
will have charge of the music. jhead of the Associated Press at the 

Law.!’ I overseas centre attached to
ministry of information.

■ * Mblvflle1 Stone, addressing 
editors, said:

‘T know of no other country in 
(««■WWM that has risen to so high 
a level in public esteem in America 
during the war than has Canada. 
Canada, at the outbreak of the war, 
without any legal obligation to join 
in the struggle, did so and thus took 
■her part in the fight for civilization 
and all involved.”

Later the editors were entertain
ed at a luncheon given in their hon
or by the Canadian Club, their hosts 
including the Duke of Connaught, 
Hon. Walter Long and Sir Geo. Per- 
ley. *

»<S>
! Mrs. Alfred Watts, formerly of 

this city is spending the summer 
with her son, Mr. Charles Watts at 
Balmy Beach, ; suburb of Toronto.

I

First
Congregational

Church

-*>-
of God's Word (v. 46). This shows 
he was eager to learn God’s wilL 

(3) He asked questions (v. 46).

Mrs. Walter C. Hately of New 
York city is visiting at the Kerby 
House. Mrs. Hately has been visit
ing Mrs. Walter Wilkes at the Cale
don Club and is on her way east.

——
Mies Florence Leeming, who has 

been visiting Mrs. Andrews for the 
past few weeks returned Friday to 
her home, in Chicago.

HI; »
Mr. L. D. Rossire, the well-known, 

golfer of Woodstock, and Mr. Har- I The growing mind is inquisitive. It 
vey, president of the club, were more than receives that which ' is 
week-end visitors to the Brantford taught; it inquires after.
Golf and Country Club. Mr. Rossire (4) He answered questions (v. 42). 
incidentally put on a score of 74. His answers showed great wisdom, 
^niC™'1+hth!T be?t,,re,corded ma 8ea- It . was ;.Rot an exhibition ; of his 
W ’ °b e local^Hnks. 1 tUvine .wisdom, but an expression of

The donne «t tkè i, v , , thqswrklnga pf a perfect human minds.tart.y’K“™ L «5 =«stoit-
success. There were ilarge num- 3; complaint (w. 48-50).
ber of the younger crowd present She remonstrates with him for his 
and also some of the “seniors ” A I behavior. Hématie no apology, show- 
good sum was netted for the Red ^8 that he was more than the son of 
Cross. The dances will be disoon- Mary;-God'was Ms Father, 
tinned during the month of August. | *• Jesus dbedlént (v. 51).

. . Though he was èopsdous of his dl-
A cIms for milkmaids will take vine being and mission, he lived a life

r-oi6 Pntario Agricultural of Allai obedience.
CoHege the latter part of Septem- 
b®’’- They will bfe (taught how to 
milk, to make butter, to run milk
ing machines and to bottle milk in
methods* ^ U^°-da^

Corner George and Wellington 
Streets.6 the ,1

L. Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister.
10.00 a-m. — Sunday School. 

Mr. J. L. Dixon, superintendent. 
Large Adult Bible Class; Mr. 
H. P. Hoag, teacher. ~

11.00 a-m. — Church service, 
followed by communion service.

Sermon: “The Sacrament of 
Sympathy.”

7-00 p.m—Special service in 
honor of The Great War Vet
erans Association. Fourth anni
versary of the war.

The G.W.V.A. will attend in 
a body. A helpful program has 
been prepared. Special soloists. 
Excellent music.

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Brant., Ave.
Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D.,

•ter.
Sunday, Aug. 4th a.m. and p.m. 
in Brant Aye. Church. Preacher, 
Rev. J D. Fitzpatrick.
Morning, Miss Moody;

Miss Force.

the
Mr. and Mrs. James -Harley left 

on Thursday for Pointe-Au-Barll, 
Georgian Bay, where they will spend 
the month of August. Mlnis-

Vacation union services.
!I

-<*>-
S I Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy and familyA number of “he younger crowd 

motored over to Port Dover on Thurs- ani1 Mrs. Robertson and son Morton, 
day evening for the weekly dance, bave left tor their summer home at 
which is an exceptionally popular fea- Basa Island, Muskoka. 
tore of the social life at the Port. —<$—
Guests were present from many neigh- Private George Hew of the Via- 
borihg towns. gara Camp, formerly of the Standard

Bank, to spending a week's leave at 
Mr and Mrs. John Kerr “Bella Vis- the Parental home, 

ta,” have returned from a trip to „ _ _ _
Prince Rupert and Alaska- They are Mr' E' C' Gt>uld was a ’week"6nd 
both very enthusiastic about the scenic vlsltor to Oakville, where Mrs. 
beauties of the tour; but state that the 0®uId and Master Harold are stay- 
war has hit the mining industry of la6 at the Vlllage Inn- 
Alaska and the Yukon very hard in
deed. Skagway, Dawson City and oth
er former popular mining centres are 
now well nigh deserted, only a few 
hundred inhabitants being left-

Soloists,
evening,I

i 1 — <%►--- -
;

ZION CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. George. W. Henderson, 

Pastor.
10 a.m., Class meeting in thé 
Board Room. 1-1 a.m., Service in 
Zion Church. Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side, M.A., will give. “A Review of 
the War from the Beginning.” 
Solo, “Let Us Have Peace (Ball), 
Mr. Bruce Springstead. 2.46 p.m., 
Sunday School in charge of Mr. 
W. G. Ranton. Special patriotic 
programme. 7 p.m., Service in 
Wellington Street Church. Sermon 
by Rev. G- A, Woodside.' Subject, 
“What we are Fighting For.” Duet 
"Crossing the Bar,” (Ashford), 
Mrs. F. Leeming and Mr. S. San- 

‘derson. Mr. Charles Darwen of 
Toronto will sing. Mr. Thos. Dar
wen, A.T.C.M., Organist 

.Choirmaster

j I . .6, Jesus’ development, (v. 52).
■It was
(1) Mental—“Increased in iwisdom.”
(2) Physical—"Stature.”
(3) Spiritual—“Favor with God and 

Man,”
II. Growth In Grace (H Peter 1:8-

i
Î In the afternoon the editors were 

entertained at the ministry ot in
formation, where they saw films e£ 
themselves taken in 'France and, the 
Canadian training camps.

Solo: “Land of Hope and 
Glory," Mr. J. A. Halrod.

Quartette: “The Recessional.” 
Misses Campion and Robertson; 
Messrs. Green and Walker.

“God be With Our 
Boys Tonight." Mrs. Brittenden. 

Sermon by the pastor. 
Organist—Mrs. Sanderson. 
ShcAv your appreciation of 

these brave men by your attend-

I t
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilkes.

Mrs. Frank Cockshutt and Mr and I 
Mrs. Fred Salter of London Eng- TM® bs not growth Into grace, but 
land, spent the week-end at Niagara *rowth to It. We get into grace by 
Falls, where they were the guests ot I the new birth. This new nature which 
Mr. Wilkes, who is one of the Park bas its source In God must be devel- 
Commissloners. The party motored °Ped to order that our lives be fruit- 
down to the park. | ful for God (v. 8), that they bear

testimony to the cleansing power of 
The younger set in Brantford are I Ghrist’e/blood (v. 9), and that we may 

especially mourning the death of h^ve aeaurance of salvation (v. 10). 
gallant Hugh Livingston. He was Tb® following are lines of growth : 
immensely popular wfth them, dur- “Virtue" (v. 6). 
ing his Collegiate days, and later on Virtue here means energy or conr- 
*”... i a‘ ‘‘J1*1 military edrdee. He I age. This Is not “added" as in the 

i long be held in remembrance Authorized Version, but as In the Re- 
friendJ61"“Rn*gLJlrClei^0f tarait Jtoed Venilon which reads: “In your 
better ” * how couId man die I faith supply virtue." It means in

crease by growth, not by external 
I Junction. Faith is the root from 

Mrs. Harry Ganet is in the city I which spring all these exwtiendes. 
staying at her old home on Chatham ?, “Knowledge” (v. 5). 
street for a few days, making ar- This means a right understanding rangements to remove to Ktoeston. a p^ticj knowledge. g’
where ehe and her husband, Assist- 3 «Tomnnnnw» fv <ti ant Adjutant General Genet have I 2," Temperance (v. 6). 
taken a flat. The General’s second] •^toPerancemeans self-controL This 
son, Captain Harry Genet of the Im-j self-eontrol extend* to all the affairs 
perlai Army, to in Egypt, where he] ofUte. Praçticai knowledge wlU rap. 
Is convalescing from quite a serious-t P*Y te Itself the government of all 
illness. It is hoped he will be allow;- | appetites, 
ed home shortly on leave. "

11).Mrs. Wallace of 106 Alfred 
street has left with her broUter-4n- 
law, Mr. James Davis cm, of Hamil
ton to visit her brother in Ithe West.

fcSSBSBMBte haS h6611 DatoF Of ^^“^HsV^Torontoi^now
has had his intorif overseas, is a holiday visitor at the

to H^toft îm # ate ded borne of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

6"mm?r; ,Mr- Web" Miss Maud Cockshutt, who has1 
.refov: been Working on a farm for the past' 

tn le? r®c®lv6d few weeks and who subsequently
^ motor accident at Buffalo j has been the guest of Miss Wjtimifred 

ago. Mr. J F. McHowte. | Watts, left Tuesday tor her Bummer 
toe other member of the party, who home, the Lake of Bays. Miss Evelyn 
imrtalned quite serious Injuries, 4s and Miss Kathleen Buck and Miss 
•onvalesctng, although still confined Margaret Cockshutt 
60 the boras*, i

FOB TUBEBCUIAMI8.
Parte, Auig. 2.—Half a million . 

francs have been appropriated' toy 
the American Red Cross to complete 
the installation of four tuberculosis 
hospitals. One of these Is for use l 
by the National Railway Union.!; 
comprising four hundred thousand j an e" 

and members, and another Is tor Serbian j 
tubercular cases.

Solo:i
*■

st

COME. COME,

a: Ji

accompanied
her. An Air of Satisfaction

Bargains m
ï-t Opes with the well-dressed man, and to be well 

dressed you must be dressed neatly. No suit 
that needs pressing is neat. To be in keeping 
with the economy of the times, have us clean 
and press your suit regularly. We will press 
it like new. We do

>
oc CHINA! à ïffïL< -tI XVe,' 4. “Patience" (y, 6).

This means endurance. Having con- 
The Russian Women's Patriotto 1 trol of self within, there will be en- 

League has been formed In • the. I durance of that .Without.
United States with the object of or- I 5. “Godliness" (v. 6).
ganizing another BalttaUon oftDeath This means piety, reverence for
among- 4*b. Russian women to -, that l the eabmission of the human wlU

U«tir atn to6* Ito tbe will of God. This Is a part of
MO'able-bodied Russten men in thô rannto"186 wMch ve
United States. The first woman to are oMlged t0 eapp y' 
enlist wae Mrs. Lydia Prochoroff. I 6. "Botherly kindness" (v. 7). 
who was a fashionable, dancer and ] Love of the brethren must be devel- 
getress in Ritssia, and, the second I oped in godliness, The proof that 
was her sister, Miss Anna Woronow. I one is godly is that he loves the

■ !
«-

$ «i Ü r>1s 425% Discount on all 
Our China

Buy One Piece or Buy a Hundred.

Great Discount on Ornaments. Big 
Bargains in All Lines

Don’t Miss Them

W •
is . ve a#

■LU tn#« ■stVIc -■% A
.

CLEANING ani PRESSING
. . -------------------------------

Done in the most careful and painsta king 
promptly. ’Phone 1516 apd nave us call 
Record Time. ' : „ Tt v' '•

■

• 1

wSSSS. -The LTJl0mraâng I

the ftostTeto7sln^ni^m^Honôr 7. "Charity” (V. 7). “ '

Judse Macwatt of Sarnia was ele<*- Thi* Is love. Peter*» Climax 1» 
ed president. A feeUng prevalent I reached In love. Out ot faith, which 
for some years among the members lis the root, springs this sevenfold 

? B. th!t Kb* Wary is I fruit. In order to prevent apostasy.
sion ^dSraeaSer 8fU ££ g»^
tome time. A committee was an-1 ti,eW 8racee' ^U rocb
Pointed to go into the matter and petition the Gevernpientrlf*ghey

= mEsaSSStti QhlldrehlOry
rogaite Court fees, in moat instances fOR FLETCHER S

SMS? as SiK C a s r o RIA

manner. Finished for you 
for and deliver your suit in

:

The Scotland Woolen Mills StoreJ. L. Sutherland
121 COLBORNE STREET.

Colborne Street Opp. Market
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Park
BAPTIST
Church

Corner George and Darling Sts. 
Opposite Victoria Park.

SUNDAY SERVICES
lltOO a-m. and 7.00 p.in. The 

pastor, Rev. Robert Wli 
preach at both services.

Morning Subject—"Growth in 
Knowledge and Grace.”

Solo: “Selected." Miss Agnes 
Heath.

Bible School — Bible Classes 
will be held at noon, immediate
ly after the morning service.

. Evening Subject — “That a 
Sensible Man Will Ever Make 
the Thought of Death an Incen
tive to Right Living and Ser
vice."

Solo: “Selected,” Miss Hilda 
Wood. ' *

Solo: Misa Gibnour, of To. 
i;onto.
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First
APTIST
Church

V

11.00 A. M.
God’s Protest.”

7.00 p. m.
riple Relationship”
H. E. Green, of Preston, 

bach in exchange with the

Park
APTIST
Church
George and Darling Sts. 

p4.site Victoria f’ark.

PNDAY SERVICES
a-m. and 7-00 p.m. The 

I Rev. Robert White, will 
at both services, 

ping Subject—“Growth in 
ledge and Grace.”
: “Selected.” Miss Agnes

t School — Bible Classes 
held at noon, immediate- 

r the morning service, 
ling Subject — “That a 
k Man Will Ever Make 
bught of Death an Incen- 

Right Living and Ser-

“Selected," Miss Hilda

Miss Gilmour, of To.

First

igregational
Church

George and Wellington 
Streets.

• J. Thompson, Minister, 
a-m. — Sunday School.

Dixon, superintendent. 
Adult Bible Class; Mr. 
ioag, teacher, 
a.m. — Church service, 
1 by communion service, 
in: “The Sacrament of
y.”

km—Special service in 
If The Great War Vet- 
ssodation. Fourth anni- 
of the war.
p-W.V.A. will attend in 

A helpful program has 
spared- Special soloists- 
at music.

“Land of Hope and 
Mr. J. A. Halrod. 

ette: “The Recessional." 
tampion and Robertson; 
Green and Walker.

“God be With Our 
bight.” Mrs. Brittenden. 
n by the pastor, 
list—Mrs. Sanderson.

your appredation of 
kve men by your attend-
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MARKETSNORFOLK NEWS I
PTE, D. M1V0R TO 5=2- - - - - - - -

RETURN TO FRONT
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House Snaps!MARKETS I
Like ». tbit frot.t the blue to the 

trade was the advice that the United 
States Govt, liad placed prunes 
and dried ge’aclies on the conserva
tion list, thus prohibiting the ex 
port ot these to Car-ad a. Canada has 
been in the habit of receiving these 
on about the same basis as domestic 
buyers, and depending altogether on 
the United States market for sup
plies. From this it can readily be 
seen that the outlook for the future,' 
when present stocks are absorbed, is 
not encouraging. Whether any modi
fication of the order will be consid
ered cannot be determined yet. 
though representations hare been 
made to Canada Food Board and 
War Trade Board in an effort to se
cure at least partial shipments.

Montreal—It is evident that the 
wholesalers are doing their best to 
supply the trade with their require
ments Supplies aie sometimes tem
porarily short, and then new arriv
als serve to relieve this trouble 
Just now a good deal of activity- is 
noticeable izi canned goods. There 
also is a- good movement of dried 
fruits notwithstanding thé fact of 
fruits 
The 
rule
y ill-not huy In largo quantifies, 
flour situation is steady and some 
supplies are still available. Winter 
wheat flour is firm and has advan
ced all around 20c per barrel. The 
temporary embargo against -ship
ments of flour to points east of 
Montreal has been lifted Some spe
cial mill feeds have been, advanced 
slightly in price. New jams, fruits 
and canned vegetables' are beginning 
lo arrive and the prices are high. 
This applies aL-o to jams just re
ceived Self-raising flour is up 10c, 
and 6c on the t>-lb, and 3-lb. sizes 
respectively. One of life most impor
tant features of the week is that of 
the United States War Board’s or-

- $3,500.00—3-storey Brick, on 
Queen street, with finished base-* 
ment in 3 apartments, with fur
nace, electric light, city and soft 
water, 11 rooms, 8 bedrooms, 
some with clothes closets; com
plete bath. This is a very cen
tral, and a money-maker for the 

party. Side drive, immed
iate possession. $800 cash will 
handle.

$4,150.00^—Red 'Brick, double 
house, on Erie avenue, 2-storey 
with 3 apartment cellar, front 
verandah, electric light, hard and 
soft water, 7 rooms in each. Will 
be sold separate or together. 
Side drive to each side. $300 
each will handle-

s
------ 0 49 to

. . .0 00
----- 0 00

0 00

Butter ..............
Eggs.............. .. .
Cherries..............
Raspberries .. .

The
Since She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 

The Famous Fruit Medicine. Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Grain 
------ 12 00

1 20 
1 60 
6 00 
a ie 
1 00

Hay
Oats
Rye 6Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

III
1 .I ilSimcoe Soldier, Twice in the 

Hospital, Will See Fur- 
* ther Service

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

N
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
Beans, quart . ; .. . .0 00 
Beans, peck .. ..
Cabbage, doz ....
Cabbage, head ..
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket ..
Green Onions, b’ch 
Celery, 2 for .....
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00
Potatoes, bag ..............
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15''
Tomato plants, doz. .0 3.5
Asparagus, bunch....................... 3 for 26
Green Peas, quart ... 12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb.....
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ,
Salmon, sea .. ,
Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh ..

Dry salt pork, lb
Fresh Pork carcase. .0 21
Bacon, back trim .. .. 35
Bacon, back .. .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ..
Beef, steak ...........
Chickens, dressed ..160 
Chickens, per lb. ...
Celery plants,.....................  15 for 15c

0
i . .0 00 

. .0 90 

. .0 10 

..0 10 
..0 00
........... 3 for 10c
. .0 25 0 5

0daily The force had heen returning 
to work nights -tor more than two 
years /' G

Tue, 1. k i,n j \ win jnstal a 
H gong at the town lino crossing.

Simcoe, Aug. 3.—(From Our Own The Chatuaqua movement 
Correspondent).—Pte. D. Mclvor; well night $2,(tu0 oui of Simcoe ami 
the plucky little Scot who was aeri- left the guarantors a deficit of?2,iy 
ously and dangerously wounded i» cents each, which was cheerfully 
May, has spent a second season in Paid There was nothing left for 
the hospital. It waa-thought that patriotic purposes and *his- feature 
he would be returned to Canada* °f Uio meagre advertising and soil- 
unfit for further service, but David citation in selling tickets 
writes home to say he’ will soon tor censure at a recent meeting of a 
return to France. patriotic organization in town

Lieut. J. H. McKnight; formerly “Acres of Draxiorul?1’ was voted a 
of the Topographical • Survey De- splendid lectur e We are in formed 
partment, who was over in France t,lat. Vl<: theme was a masterly ap- 
with the Engineers and returned to ptal tor lo>“ity id one's own town.
England tor treatment, is said to be Cur. Suggestion to a friend, yester- 
about to return to Canada boarded < ay was that following the 
as C2. \ >«rer s policy $2;000 divided in lour.

parts for the development of a town 
5» hand, alhivteç, a choral society and 

tiie lust ftuiri.il foi outside talent 
would be perhaps in the long 
beter policy for Simcoe

“But the citizens woul.d not make 
it” was his prompt reply

We are told that already an in
creased number have already got un
der the financial obligation for next 
year. It looks like d little far off in 
these times of war. But the people
must have entertainment, and if.' . ________„
We Cannot get together and produce der Proh,l> (jug export of prunes and 
something ourselves, it.is much bet- pea~b£s> aml ’bls may be extended 
ter to bring in from outside than to tb talJ® in aprlcot®' raisins, figs, 
be continuously travelling out for it e|fl; J1'** -Fbgar fltuat|on is steady 
at touch greater expenditure of ,agd ^1®!','
time and money at S9 1°, excepting the Canada

This giving of service badges to f’l*Ar lnerles’ their prieo tielng 
youths working at home on the farm * lh„
during Ithe summer vacation would , Toronto- Ocdup me the centre ot 
have been an expensive undertaking J® the_ann°unc»-
a generation of two ago There is ™ent _^at pnln<^ aad Peaches have
some point in the recognition orfûiirxTva «ho u.**,à by the United States Government
from horn” tor w^r time farm work and exprrt Prolijtdted. This will ser- 

But sureTy it has t.M become l it affect the lrade here- and anmarkable thing8 for faThoysro "Lvfadvan
work about home. Has the thing „bne ”ade, ,.5,? 
not lost Its point through having ced pel. .p<,u,’d ,n some sections 
been over done ever opening prices named.

Only twenty-one of the seventy- Tbe feeling exists that the use ofei,£*o« ÏE.U |5T& ’SSST'JS SS'iiTJrs.*?
family home to de «ap work on the Vf? /he imnerun 1!L.'
farm The others have done only htm J' m
what any w< 11 bred farm hoy has cnee of too J a icta tots, heir g held ^ i •
been doing in days of pence since f' ' ^nB-.mlvec mtmë
the earliest davs lnR up re6MV6S aSainai all possible

Then why all this shout’ contingencies, has been brought upl-r« p lkral ' and action aluni; these lines will
Mr and M?s. Androw ^rmstrong

and little daughter, of Ottawa,, are re8trlttion- to scme extent at
visiting Mr. and Mrs". Milton Porter outi,)0k in almonds is higher

p.-lces for the future I .a test reports 
estimate yield altout 69 per cent, ot 
last year’s total, afrd with transpor
tation difficulties multiplying 
or at least showing lit- 
tie improvement, Hte situation 
a& regards this* mntke.t. Is not hard by 
determine. Some -doubt exists In the 
minds of importers as to whether 
the embargo against the shipment ot 
walnuts from France will be lifted 
The crop there is light, and stocks 
on this side arc dwindling That 
wholesalers .may have to pay 5V 
per pound for walnuts is now being 
hinted at.

Canada fruits will rule high tor 
practically all lines,1 it is thought, 
Jam manufacturers and canners are 
paying very high prices for the fresh 
fruit, and with all other costs moun
ting, there is no prospect of a low 
scale of quotations. Sotue jam man
ufacturers have withdrawn prices 
recently Issued. This is felt in some 
quarters io be because new pack Is 
sold up ratjher than pointing to 
higher prices, though the latter con
tingency cannot be overlooked.

Sugar supplies are reported very 
good and equal- to all demands new 
being made, title- in spite of the IF 
fact that, one, of the. refineries fias 
withdrawn, from the market.

The trade qr£ somewhat concern
ed over the very high opening pr#- 
es on canned. strawberries. Price» 
here ate $1 per dozen higher than 
last year. The .delivery will run ft- 
bou t 23 per cent. At present all 
lines of fruits and vegetables are re-

1 56
6
0 Office—124 DalHousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St 
Phone 638

o

JIMi&Co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 461.

took g0
1

2 60 „ 2 40
ft 80
0 08 
0 16
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MISS ANNIE WARD j

112 Hazen St., St. John, N.B.
“It is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of your medicine, 
'Fruit-a-tives'. I was a great sufferer 
for many years from- Nervous Head
aches and Constipation. I tried 
everything, consulted doctors ; but 
nothing seemed to help me until 
1 tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

After I had taken several boxes, I 
was completely relieved of these 
troubles and have been unusually 
well ever since.”

iscame in I iAuto 193
being more plentiful
prices of* the later

so high that many 
The 30 '^VWVS/WVlAfWVW

is
1 SMOKE

El Fair " Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by i

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

28..0 20 
. .0 30 
. .0 10
..0 10 0 16

30
12lec- i

Meats.These Men Worked.
- Elijah Barber and 
appeared last night to report to 
Magistrate Gunton, who one month 
ago. when they were charged with 
a violation of the loafing 
ordered them out to work under 
suspended sentence. Barber had 
nut in 23 days at farm work with'
L. Sovereign of Townsend, getting 
$2.50 a day: he had enjoyed the 
work even piitching^hay at 59 years 
of age and away from hts former 
surroundings had been much pleas-, 
ed with the change. He had a roll 
of green backs and paid the costs of 
the court cheerfully.

James Cope, as his father testi
fied, had worked with the latter 
continuously, hauling peas all hut 
three days of the time. He, too, goit 
off with the costs. He had en
deavored to get dotitows* certificates 
of incapacity, but there was noth
ing of the kind available in town.

Left Car in Middle of Street.
Cecil Fairchilds of Walsingham 

had left his car for forty minutes 
nine feet from the curb oh lfpnt 
street without lights. He pleaded 
ignorance and left a deep impression 
of it, and on this account he escap
ed with paying the costs, $10.13.

Wfn. Smith paid $6.43 for speed
ing on Maple street.

A bill for some $36 has been sent 
the Hamiltonian who smashed into 
the mail driver on Norfolk street 
south ‘a few days ago.

Not Guilty.
T. J. Agar was at Vienna on Wed

nesday, where he successfully de
fended four or five Houghton farm
ers, charged with fishing In Ofly 
Otter Creek with explosives. Both 
the Dominion and Provincial De
partments had representatives there 
and the Crown Attorney for Elgin 
was in charge. There was no lack
of evidence to show th»L fish, large By Courier Leased Wire V 
and small, had been killed by ex- Ottawa, Aug. 3.—To-day‘a list of 
plosives. Witnesses testified to see- .77 casualties reports 6 killed in ac- 
ing the fuses lighted and the charges tion,. 5 died of wounds, 5 died, -one 
thrown into the water, but fell prisoner, 35 wounded, 23 gassed and 
down on the question of the Menti- 2 ill, The list for western Ontario: 
cation of the accused as the guilty1 Infantry: Wounded: H. Hunking, 
parties. The case was argued be- Londsborough. Gassed: J. H. .Smith, 
fore County Magistrate Hunt, and St. Catharines. ,
the verdict was “not guilty’* Artilleky: Killed in action: J. D.

There was a large attendance at Doherty, Owen Sound. Wounded, T 
court as ithe minimum fine is $100': ®’ " l son' Guelph, Ont. 
and fish are fish to residents of the' 
district.

Lx
0 80 0 » 

0 24
J antes Cope

1t)0run a
46 • 48
20 0 25law. 25 30Miss ANNIE WARD.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is fresh fruit juices, 
concentrated And Increased in 
strength, combined with finest tonics, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all deal ere or Fru it-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

4030
i95

| PRINTING ! |i
i ; We are supplying Printing to :

; Brantford's Biggest Manufac- j 
‘ | tarer®- Our prices are Right. I ! 
! i *?“ ÇoaEty Excellent, and De. i i 
; • liveries Prompt We want to i 6 

: serve YOU. ! |

MacBride Press \\
LIMITED

10 00 3 5

ported to be selling well and bring
ing good prices.

Speculation as to the interpreta
tion to be placed on the United Stat
es Government restrictions on ship
ments of prunes and peaches is gen
eral. Some look for balance of 1917 
crop to come through, while others 
think this will he absorbed by Gov
ernment's demands at once, and that 
some new. crop may latef be releàs-

I-

!—

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP ;

Everything Clean and FreSh j 
Try us for your Fish Diltner t 

Meals at all lions. " • /
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. /f' 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock' ; 

License Number 10-1054.

;ed. :■ 26 King Street Phone 870. ! ; 

)i('i 'K+K+x+wvmx*
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BLAZE IN PAMER FACTORY.
Ry Courier Leased Wire

Glen Falls, N.Y., Aug. 2.—The 
Union Bag and Paper Corporation 
suffered a loss of more than $750,- 
000 in pulp wood as a. result of a 
fire which broke out' yesterday after
noon and which was still burning 
early this morning.

In addition to the wood. 18 
freight cars loaded with freight, 
were destroyed. by the blaze.

-------------- - ' " A ' ■
Irene Leverton, a respected em

ployee of the postoffice staff at Tim
mins, aged seventeen, was murdered 
m the reception room of the -Hotel 
Goldfield, by an Italian, Bella Donna, 
who had persisted! in courting her, 
and he then shot himself fatally.

DON’T WORRY 
RtTl

LV •i

Broadbent . j

Satisfactory 
Glasses !

Tailor to the weU-dressod 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger1» Pyre Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

1 .
Ù

Cq.
—THE—Those who wear our Glasses 

know what to expect of our ser
vice. You can always count on 
the quality of the work, and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If you need 
Glasses — different Glasses or 
Better Glasses—you should see 
us. We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 

rons prove our

Gentleman’s Valet j

Cleaning, Pressing, to* 
pairing and Altering.

PHONE 312. MARKET ET.

ICANADIAN
CASUALTIES

G. H. W. BECK!»">

Children Cry
FOR FtETCHER'C

TORIA

ABOUT THAT
TIRE Bell 560. 132 Market St. Ii ;

We fit trusses and know how. 
«TO”?» p,1ced from $1,60 to.$10.00. 
satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’a 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal
housie streets.

many pleased pat 
nciency.pro

—.......... . ■

I

GRAY HAIR'e
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restor
ative, used as directed, is guaranteed 
to restore gray hair to its natural 
color or money refunded. Positively 
not a dye and non-injurious. Price 
$1.00. On sale in Brantford by M. H. 
Robertson, Limited, Druggists, 82 
Dalhousie Street. 5^ iIBRITISH OFFICIAI,.

Av Courier Leased Wire
Loudon, Aug. 3.—The text of the 

War Office Statement reads;
“A raid attempted by the enemy 

yesterday morning in the neighbor
hood of Feuchy (near Arras) was 
repulsed with loss.

“During the night our patrols 
have pushed forward in the Albert 
sector and have occupied portions 
of the enemy’s front line.

“The hostile artillery has been 
active ait different points between 
Bethune and BaiMeitl.”

!!Odd Ends of News.
There was a head-on collision of" 

two autos at the rear of the jail 
enclosure on Talbot street last 
night. Two smashed radiators re
sulted.

The Utilities Commission met last ! 
evening for routine business.

The Norfolk _Mtiling Company 
have reopened a splendid gravel pit 
across the railway from the mill.

The Woollen Mills are now on the 
second week of 10 hour aperation.

4Forethought and Bond 
Judgment Used

■'?
* if

B■ :
The Sign of Good Valve 1

Travellers show preference for 
Scenic Route; Busy Men 

use Night Trains 323 Colborne Street ■
BELL 90 MACHINE 461

Si J

INowadays, forethought, and a lively 
tense of public appreciation play an 
important part in the construction 
of a railroad. Thg Canadian Nor
thern made a happy choice in the 
selection of its route between Toron
to and Ottawa: skirting the shore
line of Lake Ontario and the Day of 
Quinte; over the heiglft of land be
tween Napanee and Sydenham; and 

■ through Rideau Lakes region, adds 
aest to the daytime journey in 
Spring or Summer. Comfortable 
day and right trains, stopping at 
principal intermediate stations, have 
made the route very popular.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to John S. 
Dowling k Go., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbairn, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

V /
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Oil Syndicate
G tLOCAL RETIREMENT 

By Cornier Leased Wire
London, Atig. ' 8 ,-f—Tlie Germans 

ar^ executing a local retirement to 
the. east bank of the Ancye, in the 
region' of Albert, on a front of three 
or four miles, according bo «news-re
ceived in London toeday. On the 

battle front, in the Soissons re-' 
gion. the French, after completing 
thôir occupation of Soissons, have oc
cupied the south bank of the Aisne 

1 between Pommiers and Yenizei a 
distance of approximately 5 1-2 
miles, advices received to-day show.

CAVALRY IN ADVANCE,
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 3.—As in March of 
last year the French army is ad
vancing in pursuit of the enemy with 
cavalry patrols far In advance, while 
the ■ horse artillery. and engineers 
accompany the infantry. Rain has 
fallen heavily all' day, and the roads 
are in a state which sensibly retards 
the pace of our advance.

The description given by the 
respondent of the Berlin Tageblatt 
of the devastation of towns, villages 
and farms by, the enemy is true, and 
the destruction thé Gerpian boasts of 
is all the Germains gained, which 
cost them hundreds of thousands of 
killed, wounded and prisoners.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES. 
Washington, Aug. 3.—Replying to 

a request that he expedite the lists 
of American casualties in the fight
ing on the Soissons-Rheims salient 
General Pershing to-day cabled Sec
retary Baker that the task of assem
bling the names was extremely dif
ficulty on account of communication 
conditions. Secretary Baker said no 
estimates of Casualties were con
tained in General Pershing’s cable..

T. J. MINNES
’Phone 301. 9 King St.

We are forming a syndicate for the purchase-of what we con-., 
sider to be high-class oil leases in the neighborhood of Glencoe, Mttk " 
calfe and Bothwell, Ontario. If you are interested—«get in. touch 
with us. Shares in $250 allotments. Money to be use4 for purchase 
of oil and gas rights and in developing Work. Call, Write or ’Phoni

!
» THE '

STANDARD BANKI I 1

Tanner, Gates & Company
Telephone Adelaide 1366-

i
OP CANADA

HEAD OrriCE - TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every Breech. 235

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. :

301 Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto.

0k. De VANS FEMALE PILLSSôXj
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. 46 a box 
or three fpr 410, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Dane 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.________ >

Silver StocksPH0SBH0N0L FOR MEN.^ffi
tor Nerve end Brait : ’n crease*
• Tonic—will build

nd Vitality; 
aie: "ncrease* ‘ grey matter1'; 

„ Id you up. 18 a fex, or two fai EBT »P 1S T »

The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means 
great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. Thé pnr- ’ 
chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States 
Government cannot be completed under five' 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to 
that market.
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin.

cor-CONCILIAT’ION UOAUD 
By Courier leased Wire.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The Minister of 
Labor has established a board of 
conciliation to deal with the dispute 
between the Can.tdian General Elec
tric Co. and its employees at Peter- 
boro. Judge Snider, of Hqmilton, 
has been appointed rhairman'of the' 
board. J. G. Merrick, Toronto, will 
represent the employees and _ 
Bancroft, also of Toronto, will 
present Ihe men.

The Industry is not one

Government

F-I-S-H
REUBEN ROGERSDepot

1 Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts.

Trout
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Snudl

Fred
Whitefishre-

Finnan Haddiewsnngpn which
clearly falls within the jurisdiction 
.of the industrial Disputes Act, but 
the Company and employes agree to 
utilize the machinery provided for 
by the status in adjusting their dif
ferences.

Kippers Flounders
Fresh Fillets

Charles A.Stoneham&Co.Mackerel Pickerel
Herring

ROBERT ROWLING„ , „ât
23 Melinda St 

TORONTO
BRANTFORD OFFICE:—z 41 Broad St 

NEW YORK
jOMiaren^ory ",

FOR FLETCHER’S j 
C ASJlOLROvf

Children Dry
FOR FLETCHER’S

43 Market Street Thone 961.’Phone 434 Prompt Delivery 
“Often Evenings.”

::
F“No Promotions.” \|
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(MCE Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
J

OFFICES :
62 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST, ;

SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

We Buy Alsike, 
Red Clover and 

Blue Grass
_____ ...V Vj

Send us Samples before 
selling elsewhere.
Highest Prices Guaranteed

We have a fine line of 
No. 1 Purity Timothy Seed 
at $6.00 per bushel.

Norfolk Milling Co.
Simcoe Ont.
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■IMargaretGarrëtts
! By JANE PHELPS

i A AVEDDING AND A NEW BOOK. I W looked at Bob 
CHAPTER CXXIII.

Jeton Kendal) and Elinor Farhes- 
worth were married very' quietly 
about six weeks after the announce
ment toad been made. They just 
slipped away quietly and came back 
man and wife. We sent them some 
lovely silver and wished them ail 
the happiness in the world. But it 
wasn’t their wedding that made the 
date one I shall always remember;

iChalotte Keating’s hook was pub
lished that day.

Bob brought home a copy. The 
first copy. He laid it down -and when 
.he wasn't looking <1 picked it up. She 
had inscribed it:

“To my friend and inspiration to 
do only the best of which I am cap
able.”

ConanTHE COURIER Paris in the initial stages.
Doyly thinks that it was because, 
realizing that this would be mainly 
a trench struggle, he started digging 
himself in too soon, but whatever thei 
cause, the fact femtaiios that with the 
help of a plucky handful Of British, 
tfhe golden opportunity was allowed 
to pass, and it Will now never re-

"V " r
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, S3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published en 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable k 
advance. To die United States *0 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street H* B. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robfc 

Representative.
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many times ( had we really quarreled it might 
covertly as he read. I saw the har- have cleared the air. That the ten- 
rassed look in his eyes. Many morn- sion under which Bdb was so evi- 
ings he looked as if he had not slept, dently living might have found an 
Was he worrying too, and why?

Elsie had told me for my peace
of mind that she couldn’t see the Bllt T never onnosed v,im TP h
MsPjtnWS i °f' yet 1 felt sfhe eared to go anywhere I went That I
Ztl t0 reassure me for wag tired, or didn’t care for
Mrs. Baldwin said. place and people now made made no

You- Should make your husband ' difference. He wished it. that 
înnHrf»r^hA„tMhrtSaî^in ai?d f enough. When he did hot ask me to
îinlv i^bmnrT,?n°J b-drhLnhîi,IOOl!Lid accomPany him I helped him with

h add" Ms coat—when he would let me, and
51,1 spitefully however: bade him good night with a smile 

“You give hM top much freedom. r ..
His eyes Show he keeps late hours.” 1 never waited up for him. Even 

“He reads very late,” I responded, if my book was interesting, and so 
“even when at home. He Is a regu- ^'ped me to forget, I would lay it 
lar night hawk.” down before time for his train—

“Well he looks dreadfully.” now nearly always the last one, and
I knew he had no business wor- ^nrry to bed and pretend to be asleep 

ties. His real estate business had W len be came in. In the morning I 
grown wonderfully. He had sold n®ver referred to his havihg remain- 
several big parcels of land in an ex- ; ou,\’, ?s * uaed but chatted of
pensive portitili of the city, and had - J1*8 children and other things when 
made a gkeat deal of money. He had I1 so wanted to ask him the same 
been most generous also ; increasing Questions I used to no not tbe 
my allowance, add urging me to get ; aa™e- Then no doubts of his fealty 
whatever I needed for myself and “ad ®ven entered my mind. Now I 
the boys. He seldom spent money 'vas **ot so sure not so sure, 
exceptlhg tfor hooks. He seldom 1 had hoped he Would leave Char- 
dame home without one in his hand, lotte Keating’s book at home. -But 

Yet that something was worrying when he left In the morning he car- 
him I was positive. tied it with him. I went into town,

My first waking thought rwas of and as always called on Elsie, 
him, and with it would come a mis- “Have you seen Charlotte Keat- 
ery, an unhappiness that flooded my ing’s new book?” she asked enthusi- 
being. It was in some respects the ; astically; “All the critics are raving 
hardest hour of the day, this waking i about it. They already are trying 
hour when 1 knew that another day it will be a best sellar.” 
of effort had to he lived. Yes, just | “No, but 1 shall get one and take 
living 'was a hard thing to do under it. home. I should like to read u 
the circumstances. book she Wrote.”

By this time I had succeeded in “Send me one! I am crazy* to 
suppressing all fault finding; all it!”
questioning. 1 think sometimes that Tuesday—The Book.

i -turn. A large part of Belgium and 
much of France the enemy stilt holds, 
but with the commencement of the 
fifth year, his previous grip to un 
doubtedly commencing to be loosen
ed. The big event of the past year 
was "of course the defection of Rus
sian and that commenced to make 
matters look bad folk a while, but 
her pla'ce (has been taken by the 
United States, a country of infinite 
dependability and resource, 
threatened defection of Italy wâs 
alto handsomely overcome, and the'-) 
4s now no further i&nXlety tin the 
score of the Garibaldiens. As far as 
Canadian effort has been concerned, 
it has been kept up at top notch. At 
the polls, the people by an over
whelming majority, declared for a 
Union Government pledged to an 
unabated part on behalf of the 
cause of the Empire and human lib
erty. What threatened to be serious 
trouble in Quebec has fortunately 
abated, and that Pfôvifièè Is well in 
line. To-day, the proud announce
ment to of a total arnfy of 460,000 
men going from these shores, 
these heroes, 43,000 have given their 
lives, and thousands more have been 
maimed for life or sustained broken 
health, but from first to last, the Do
minion spirit has never faltered.

There is èvéry reason to believe 
that during the ensuing twelve 
months, the dawn of an Allied suc- 

will illuminate the whole arch

Ü outlet, so preventing him seeking one
elsewhere.
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I NOJThe brilliant counter-attack of 
the Allies started something of far 
more reaching results than even the 
most sanguine anticipated, 
matter of fact the enemy Is on the 
run in a most marked manner. He 
has tried to stand up against the 
constant hammering of his oppon
ents, but has failed to negotiate a 
foothold. Soissons has now fallen 
together with several other Im
portant strategical positions, and 
the retreat which at the commence
ment was of an orderly nature has 
now become a rout. On their way 
north they are destroying every
thing they can lay their hands on. 
including stores, and none can doubt 
that their Initiative has suffered a 
staggering blow from which it w-111 
be impossible it® recover, 
are everywhere marking their re
trogression and in them their hopes 
are also becoming consumed. Ber
lin, with characteristic mendacity, 
still tries to hide the. truth from 
the people, but from the Lips of 
prisoners there Is gleaned the story 
of a sadly shattered morale and all 
of Germany will pretty soon re
alize the fact that the handwriting 
is definitely on the wall, 
will without any doubt still be a 
long continuance of fighting, but on 
the part of the Hohenzollern horde 
it will be of a defensive nature and 
in the «id they will be forced

a\ made in /mm
-JjXcANAftAZjjjj
•W^ljLETTC^^

Hokreest

As a
LT.-COL. H. R. CASGRAIN.

Of Windsor, who has been awarded 
th* Cross of the Legion of Honor 
for care of French Soldiers. He has 
been overseas.

As I read the words I sickened. I 
felt faint as I had when I read . the 
note I had found on the floor. The 
words in themselves were nothing, 
U was the meaning I gave them. I 
heard him poming and hastily .put 
the book back on the table. But. I 
had not been quick enough. He saw. 
The old peculiar flush crossed 
face, and lingered there, until I, un
able to bear more without speaking, 
left the room.

There had been pity, and guilt in 
his eyes.

Often as I did things of which I 
used to disapprove I would have a 
weird sense of being somebody else. 
That night the feeling was strongly
upon me. All day I had been plan
ning something to1 please Bob—so 
I fancied. A welcome home party 
for the bride and groom. 'Bob was so 
fond of John Kendall that I had been 
very careful to use that fondness as 
a lever to influence Bob in my 
favor.

X stumbled up-stairs. I was get
ting tired, so tired. The" constant 
strain, the unremitting efforts were 
getting on my nerves. I must not 
lose my poise; 1 must not fail be
cause of that.

BUTER FICHE»/
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-, MARKED ADVANCE REA T. EST 
In July 
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Allied Advance East And 
Southeast of Sergy Was

Hotly Contested

•S
(Continued from Page 1.)

PG of Great Britain and the. Allies 
in Europe has increased over tlu> 
average annual export before 
war by about S-0,(i0o,060 bushels 
Net exports in beef have increased 
by nearly 7 5,000,000 pounds in pork 
and pork products have increased by 
125,000,000 pounds 

In the financial effort
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Inland rt 
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By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 2.— Offensive — 
Fighting of the most hitter nature 
marked the advance east and south
east of Sergy on Thursday-, says Reu
ters correspondent on the American 
front.

6c;.‘cess
of the battling area.

per annum.
HGcessita- 

ted by ti e requirements of war the 
country has risen splendidly to the 
occasion. By March 31 of this year 
Canada’s total outlay for 
poses was about $875,000,000! The 
national debt before the 
at $3.36,000,000. When 
counts for this fiscal vear are closed 
it will reach about $1,200,000,000 
The increase is almost entirely due 
to the war. It has been necessary for 
the Government to borrow from the 
people of Canada to an extent which 
four years ago. would have been 
thought impossible. At present the 
sums which Canadians have lent 
to their Government, or in other 
words, our domestic loans up to 
date, for WAr purposes, 
$756,000.000, of 1100 per 
the entire population. In the great 
Victory Loan campaign of last year. 
$098.000,(*o0o was lent to the Gov
ernment by 820,000 subscribers, 
which means that one in every nine 
of the population of the country 
subscribed to that than.

$60,900,000 Given Outright, 
home These have been generouslym 
But lending money with certain 
securities and with a good rate of 
interest is one thing, and giving ft 
outright is another. Not only have 
the people lent their money but they 
have given it Countless agencies 
exist’for thé prax isfnn and shipment 
of a

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Run and Hun not only rhyme In

fancy, but in fact.
••••»

On the Italian-Swtes frontier a 
woman was found to have five franc 
pieces hidden in a loaf of bread. 
It is eating money anyway to con
sume of any of that article these 
days.

61Bellevue Farm, north of the vil
lage of Cierges, was the German 
strong point since from it they could 
command’the approaches on four 
sides and their machine gun nests 
about it were copcealed cleverly in 
the ripening wheat which afforded 
excellent cover.

“This kind of fighting,” the 
respondent says, “Is slow business 
and bad business for the side that 
tries to hurry It unless it has an 
overwhelming power of guns and in 
this opening fighting guns cannot be 
conscripted as for trench attacks.

“Two divisions opposed to the 
Americans seemed to be composed of 
stout fellows from various German 
states, the 200 th Jaeger division, 
and the 216th, which was brought 
from TCemmel on the British front in 
'Flanders by way of Laon, where 
they had rested for several days. 
They did not appear to be stich good 
material as the other division. One 
youngster of 19 said he had been a 
year in service but that this was his 
firit fight. He avowed with tears 
that he did nqt like it. Other prison
ers, being asked why the: Americans 
were beating them replied. ‘The 
Americans have good food in their 
stomachs, while thé Germans only 

utoplies and comforts of all kinds have poor stuff that no one could 
dUr soldiers overseas, and’ for

the tare cf tlietiG dependents at rffht. fcT: from tbjto front a some- 
home. These have been generously 'What pathetic group was found, 
supported. The Canadian Patriotic There were five Germans and an 
Fund suto-cifiptions now total more officer on one side or It and four 
than 40,000.000 The Canadian Ret Americans on the other. It had been 
Cross has hail contributions in cash a fight to a finish, and the last Arn
aud supplies smoiMuing to «18,000, eican to survive had thrust his 
000, ' the British lied Cross more bayonet downward into the earth to 
than $>;,006.0Üil. the Belgian Reliuf signify that he was the -last one to 
Fund over $3 000.000 the Military see it through.
y. M. C. A. over $4;500,000. “Meanwhile the fighting had been

In addition to gifts to these or- proceeding between Sergy and 
ganlzations. contributions of all ^ges with much bitterness: j
kinds have beeu made by the Do- artillery had slackened and. the 
mtitiori afcd Provincial Governments, ion in which the enemy met tin 
municipalities, cr.rpj.ation? and pri- ericans’ attack showed he had no in
rate individuate for a wide range ot tention of retiring unless compelled 

objects totaHng more than $18, to bv superior force*.
000,000 "Prisohers from thé 20let division

The grand total therefore of gifts declare that orders were to bold 
from the peolc ot Canada for wt< the line it all costs, especially at 
purposee, a8 nearly as it can be osti- 'Htll 148 (northeast of Seringes ) 

at present 1s $90,000,000 They seemed to have little doubt 
to ever $11 per capita that there 1s no lack of troone ha
lation hind them."

t N h ' ni Tardenois Encircled.
........... ............................. ................. On thé French Front In France,

Aug. 2.—(By.the Associated Frees). 
IT a trx A <T‘ DDCtI —The important town of Ville-En- 

anraw IL.A1JJ A 1 D C.O 1 |<lTardenois, on the easterly side of 
;~r: I . -V. I the Mamie sclent, has been en
cart rtam? circled by the Allied fqrces. >

No names will £ CHITOOVAS. The French are conitiuuing to ad-
K published ; if you The funeral took placé yesterday vance and have taken additional
r prefer, signC'your morning of P. Chitoovas to St towns and villages at various parts
^ initials only, or use Basil’s Church and thence to St. 0f the front, between, Soissons and
a pseudonym. Joseph’s Cemetery, where the re- Rhctms. The enemy is resisting

fir àiŸ'bi.i* w v mains were interred. Rev. Father desperately aqd lasing in prisoners
a btua.nt Reuben wants to know Catania conducted the services. London, Aug. 2.—(Via Reuter’s

aP ;th? de“G1t,ncX • —Ottawa Agency).—The position of
ind nol fiL-e tralnil^7 t ^ HENRY ROHR. the Germans in the Atene-Marne
That edufatton1 is fhe ^draWmg oS 'the funeral ot the latè Henry Rohr pocket’is daily becoming more pre-
and strengthening of the mental and ^?ok place from h,s late resfdence, 97 carious. Last night’s communica-
spiittual Acuities and thaT all ‘life is 9fuee1? S,t,” Wednesday ihonung, to , tlon shows that the Allied grip on 
a school. 2nd. School and college ^ 8 Church’ ^hel>e Re<luie'to the neck of the safietit is tighten-,
training, therefore, are not necessary High Mass was sung by Rev. Father jng. A Reuter despatch from French 
education. Some of 'the best educated I ,ad®e“ St. Mary’s Parish. The headquarters says that General 
men of to-day over came this hand!- 'unraral proceeded to tbe Paris Rpm- Mangin commanded the Allied at- 
cap by private study, close observa- an Catholic cemetery, where Rev. tack north of the Ourcq. Its results 
tion land deep thinking. 3rd. Read Father Holden officiated. The pall- were vèfy interesting because It 
carefully the beet books, seize everv bearers were: J. Doan, Jno. Waller, gives us views from the rear as far 
opportunity of gaining information T. Hogan, Wm. Hayes, Thos. Ion and as Ftgmeg a„d patg the Germans In 
and study the experiences of your Chas. Cratzmire. The floral tributes the Harteness-Croisy salient in a 
life. : were: Sprays: Miss F. G- Biscoe, Mr. I mort awkward nosition

X.Y.Z.—No matter what your and Mrs. Gardener, Mickle. Dyment \ Goussancourt itsélf has bee* 
other accomplishments may be, if and Son, Mr. and Mre. Wallace Rath- taken bv the French the advices your sins have not been forgiven, bun; Wreath, Mrs. N. Hector, Ha- by the * the adv1ce
and you are living without a person- milton. The Mass Cards were: Mr. nf

. al atiqtiaifitan'ce with God, and so and Mrs. Wm. J. Mauser Rochester :1e c^v4fae * important ground
THE FIFTH YEAR eoAtinue, your life will be a failure. N.Ÿ.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McHugh! tb@ Bm h«too°'52*

The end Of the fourth year ot the Say w\a* y°u the contrary, Mrs. Ion and family, Mr and Mrs.
..a . .. , men'naturally are dead to true splr- Thns rmnk Mr »nn Mrs. ti,™ m Germans wfll not be able to retire

war witnesses, a marked improve- ttualify; they do not perceive nor jon Mr j Haskin Detroit- Mrs and iu an ordinarily leisurely way, and 
ment in the poaition of the Allies, understand God, nor the spirit world, Oniric -Mr^iiir. ivm it__ that theY probably will have to go 
At the end of the first, second and and they need to be “born again” as ea Mr mr’a fl ' Miss « r _ J" beyond the River Veeie In their re-third yearn the Teuton was on top- {g* aftoWS* fi ÆlBtenfeS » y ,

no questiem about that. He Went jin- Hf^fo such men as you are^ if vOu Mrs- Robt- Leman, Mr. and Mrs. pxtranrdinaHiv „^0,’lSldere(I as 
to the struggle fully prepared and will come to him in the spirit of a a nTfrmlfy^kSh ^as^8' Mr md t6e termination of the sui^m?r™ZmT 
equipped to every department of the Wtie «hud he will make you a new Mrg HeJy Bofr Mr. Sd and the continuation
game; whereas the AlMes bad to do creature. _________________ Mrs. H T Smith‘ Mr, and’,Mrs jno° of the war.
the best they could while men and Two former Vernon, B.C. nurses F- Hart, Mrs. C. E. Kenyon and Miss ln^ ^ec^rn^LG^setHall’1Th“T 
munitions were brought together to were on the Uandovery Castle, and .Rohr. ntog a7d dertTypd ^ogethe^wfth
match enemy preparation» of count- are among the missing. Migs Galla- ———n ■------- fflTe ep-a,wi.less years. It will always remain a Kher was matron of the Vernon Jubl-1 A sturgeon, weighing 185 pounds, a and binder
mystery ce to ho* it was, under ouch < ^Hospital for several years, and and conta.mng 481-2 pounds o vaviar, Lonocn, 2-The tide of Mt-
circumetances, tbe foe failed to reach eame time. Riv$r St,Clair Narnia, 8 " f wettfef
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fighting derm ring the vt- 
of Cierges,

severe
cinity of the village 
which is some two miles southeast 
of Serigy. says Reuters correspond
ent on the American front, tele
graphing Thursday evening.

. “Cierges itself is unoccupied by 
either side, neither having any wish 
to be in there, for the village is in a 
deep cut in which fhe gas lies ten 
feet deep So it remaius. and will re
main while the still summer weather 
last, a va liage lasts, a village of the 
dead, of dead cals, rats and mice, 
with all the herbs and flowers that 
had blessed it burnt and blighted.

“Meanwhile the battle circle a- 
bout it on the hills, the Americans 
fighting towards it up the Ourc-q 
Valley and over the high ground 
north of Roncheres. and down from 
tke hills near Sergy, while the Ger
mans, after filling the village with 
gas, illustrated from the crests to 
tlie north and the east what Could 
be accomplished in a deterrent way 
with machine gun fire.”

i
cor-*****

Ait the commencement of the fifth 
year of the war the Hun finds him
self at sixes and sevens,

•••••

to yield to the tnervitabTe.
Word , from Washington is that 

joint Allied action in SOfbla will 
soon take place, with Japan in
cluded, and In that movement the 
distracted Russian people have a 
chance to rally for their rehabilita
tion.

The attention of the Provincial 
police is certainly needed for a cer
tain portion of Brant county and 
some offenders need to be rounded 
up with an exceedingly hard turn.

• * »
The Crown Prince was one of tbe 

outfit hankering for this war. It
is to be hoped that he is satisfied.

**♦♦
Dr. Bain, in his Chautauqua ad

dress, told the sitory of the middle 
aged lover who was courting a 
young girl and who when asked if 
they had reached the honey stage 
yet, replied, “Getting along 'that 
way. LasJt night the called me ‘old 
beeswax.’.’1 _InL tfieu sanie class a 
good courting yarn is that related 
of Miss Cayenne. Young Saphead, 
who had a fad for raising dogs, 
asked her how she would like to 
have a dear little puppy of her own 
and Mise Cayènne replied, “Oh, Mr. 
Saphead, this 1$ so sudden.”

rrrf rrm i ? 7
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come to 
head of Is the place where thrifty people deposit 

their money. Over two thousand per
sons have accounts at this office.Austria"claims advances against 

the Italians in Albania.

Royal Loat & Savings Co.KING GEORGE.
In the current number of The 

Nineteenth Century, Mr, Sydney 
Brooks gives a pen-picture of King 
George. His Majesty is described 
as being most condescending, and as 
lefuaing to stoop to flattery or de
ceit In order to please. “His man- 
nert his tone, the whole atmosphere 
that surrounds him, proclaims un
doubted sincerity of character. . . 
Candor, earnestness and sympathy 
are stamped upon him. . . . ’ Being 
thoroughly English, perhaps the 
most English king we have ever 
had, he regards the arts of self- 
advertising with the quiet disdain 
of an English gentleman.”

Of the King’s industry and devo
tion to duty the following facts will 
give some notion: During (the war 
he has visited the Grand Fleet three 
+’ "nes, besides paying several visits j
u naval ports and bases; he has 
risked the British armies in France 
five times; he has made over two 
hundred inspections of troops and 
various units; very few divisions Dr
have left Britain unvlsited by him. 
and none at all without his message 
of God-speed and good luck; he has 
held over 250 Investitures, person
ally conferring nearly 25,000 decor
ations; and he h^s sent over 35,000 
letters and telegrams ot Sympathy 
to the relatives of fallen officers; 
he has attended over 100 meetings 
of the Privy Council, glfren on an 
average four official audiences a 
week, and has informally received 
about 1,500 persons of all sorts and. 
conditions during the last four years.

It was the Austrian Emperor who 
wrote that this was a time for 
“Kings to stick together/.’ What 
King George does is to stick to the 
principles of true democracy as so 
splendidly exemplified in the Brit
ish constitution and his two main 
Allies in this struggle are the Presi
dents of the Republics of France and 
the United States. He is monarch 
in name, but in reality presides over 
the greatest Republic the world has 
ever seen.

1
Office: 38-40 Market Street.
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(Continued from Page 1.)
i

moving steadily through and around 
the Neales Wotods and the rolling 
country east of the woods. To both 
the east and west of that part of 
the title held by the Americans the 
French were meeting with simila- 
success.

Féw prisoners word taken during 
the day, but one of them, a captain 
admitted that the German artillery 
had bëéû wjthdrfcwn. , His story 
tended to ctiriurrh the stories of 
othér men captured, that the ' Ger
mans were 'determined to make their 
iiext big stand tin the Vesle abd not 
the Ardre; and that their movements 
ubdbr way indicated the fortifying 
of~ Fismes as the centre of the Be*t 
fixed line of battle

PIONEER FARMER DEAD.
Aginconrt, Aug. B —George Sex

tet, one of the oldest residents of 
Agincourt, died at his home here to
day, at the age of 83 years. He was 
born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and 
came to Scarbofo Township 50 years 
ago, and engaged in farming. He 
retired to live in Agincourt village 
ten years ago. Mr. Baxter was a 
Presbyterian and a Liberal. He is 
survived by two sons and three 
"daughters—Georfee and Robert, at. 
home; Mrs. John Quants, living in 
Agincourt; Mrs. MUirhead. of’Carle- 
ton street, Toronto, and Mrs. Wm. 
Johnstone, of Agincourt.

LOAF OF BREAD HER PURSE.
Berne; July 24.—At Iselle, near 

the Italy-Swiss frontier, an Italian 
woman, on the way (to Switzerland, 
was arrested by Italian Customs of
ficiate. They discovered a lot of five 
franc pieces in a loaf of bread which 
the woman carried in a grip- - , J_ :

j
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is entirely satisfied with tee* 
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AUGUST 5th, 1918WeterWiib Notice’
Hours for Sprinkling Lawns

10,30 A. M.—Baseball. Hamilton vs. Brantford.
1*45 P. M.—Sports, Daylight Fireworks, and 

many other comical events.
8.00 P. M.—Greatest Fireworks Display ever 

staged in Brantford.
THREE BANDS IN ATTENDANCE

Galt Kilties Dufferin Rifles C. O. R.’s

Over 100 Bandsmen
Admission to Each Event, 25 Cents.

WATER WOBKB BY-LAW NO. 1, 
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardens:

No person or persons shall he allowed 
to sprinkle ot nse 1n any manner what
soever, the Water supplied by the Board 
of water Commlsstonors, upon Lawns, Gar
dena, Yards or Grounds of any descrip
tion. except between the hours of six and 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and Including 6,000 square feet; ou 
Lawns over that amount, froth five to 

o’clock p.m., and any person 
usv the water on their Lawns 

or Gardens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the hohrs 
of six and eight o’clock a.m., by giving 
notice to that effect lu writing to the 
Secretary.

It must, however; be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning ahd evening.

FEED W. FRANK,
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Street.

never opposed him. If he 
go anywhere I went. That I 

d. or didn’t care for the 
d people now made made no 
:e. He wished it, that 

When he did hot ask me to 
ny him X helped him with 
—when he would let -me, and 
n good night with a smile, 
ir waited up for him. Even 
ook was nterestittg. ahd bo 

forget, 1 would lay it 
inie tor his train-— 

i ly aiways the last one, and 
bed and pretend to be asleep 
ranv in. In the morning I 

fen'ed to his having remain- 
as I used to; hut chatted of 
Iren and other things when 
nted to ask him the same 
s I used to—no not the 
rhen no doubts of his fealty 
i entered my mind. -Now I 
so sure—not so sure, 
hoped he vtould leave Char- 

eating’s book at home. But 
t left in the morning he car- 
vith him. I went into town, 
always called on Elsie.

was

lie It

i von men Charlotte
a hook?" .-.h

Keat- 
asited enthusi- 

"All the critics are raving
'rh. jlreadv are haying 

"• - - ■■'■Her. '
uni 1 shall get one and take 

I should like to read u

am crazy mo see

really quarreled it might 
ared the air. That the ten- 
ler which Boh was 
icing might have found an 

preventing him seeking one

so evi-

leople deposit 
housand per- 
s office.

i and 
Co.
Street

The Book.
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been appointed to a permanent post- I I II .VI T 111 HÏI111 11.1 
tion on the central fire brigade. LwVI11 IgUlf 4/LllU

m

Local News 18
BACK ON JOB.

Physical Director Geo. Mosley o£ 
the Y.M.C.A. has returne-J from his 
holidays and resumed his duties.

B l i:
♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦......................................................... ..... .......................................

MONUMENT in place.
The new monument of the 1.0.0 

ment of the war. Sunday, Aug. 4 IF. has been put in place in Mount 
Remembrance Day. 11 a.m., Holy)Hope cemetery, and the engraving 
Eucharist, Special remembrance of Jon the stone is now being completed 
the fallen. 7 p.m., Evensong.

—<$>—

List of Prize-Winning Num
bers in Connection With 

Dollar Day
Following is the list of numbers of I 

those buyers who Will participate in 
the distribution of the Merchants’ I 
Treasure Box, which was made up in 
connection with Dollar Day. The 
holder of the ticket numbered 15803 
wins the |10.00.

15803.
15.00 each 17777, 210i99, 14664, 5

28151.
$2.00 each—2088, 502, 17411,

18655, 5178, 17580, 20758, 2*1*187,
9590, 2<2356.

$1.00 each—1097.4, 17569, 22268,
62,26608, 13178, 17812, 21954,
26141, 13179, 14501, 27527, 1760,
25346, 28354, 5104, 3768, 19012,
13098, 13879, JE954, 466, 17111,
27673,11812, Wsil, Ve™’ 29875 ! r , TORONTO MEN IN GERMAN PRISON CAMP.

31194, 21195, 12538, 29407, 9660, LorP’ J- Fellows, of Torohto, is to be seen standing at the extreme right of the photo, which shows a number of 
22522, 2720, 11663, 5946, 7709, prisoners of war of Soltan, in tianover. Corp. Fellows was captured with the Toronto Highlanders at the
13794 67973’ 2326l’ 11502*’ 22-1 53 1 • 8ccon<1 battle of Ypres, and has been a prisoner of war ever since. In the centre of the picture is an 
5546, ’ 18343, 23663, 1526l’, 1452*8 ’ Mr °^rvÇr cPrP<>ral7 whoee machine was brought down. A number of the mep, are Still wearing war, medal 
27*541, 29*377, 18144, 19064, 1*689J ribbons,
1690, 29465, 13836, 12164, 11613, a-
19895, 100, 958, 12444, 9601, U584,
13347 •

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Elgin St. Anniversary of commence-

THE MARKET.
On thk market this morning there 

was an abundance of poultry offered 
for sale. Ducks and chickens brought 
a good price.

NEED RAIN
The crops throughout the county 

are looking very promising, but there 
is a great need of Tialn to keep them 
from ripening before they are fully 
developed.

-—&—
WILL HOLD PICNIC.

The Machinists Association of 
Brantford will hold their first an
nual picnic at Mohawk rir.’.c on Sat
urday, August 17. There will be a 
program of sports

■ a p.11
<t>

English mail.
\ A large consignment of mail from 

England and France reached, the 
post office Thursday and yesterday, 
ami was gladly received by many 
throughout the city.

SOME-CROP
To be in clover means to have a 

large crop of al'sike, and Onondaga 
township seems to be- the place to 
grow it. Russell Manners of Ononda
ga had a crop of 240 bushels, which 
was purchased by Douglas and Roy of 
this city, netting Mr. Manners $2,500.

I

CHEAP TOBACCO
Tobacco and cigarettes will no 

longer be supplied to soldiers at Mili
tary rates, except to those who 
actually bound for overseas, 
returned men. 
this effect bias been made by military 
headquarters.

IfNEWARK VS. ROCHESTER.
T. J. Nelson and other local base

ball enthusiasts have 
give Brantford

are
or are 

Announcement toarranged to 
fans a glimpse of 

near-big-league form on Tuesday of 
next week, when Rochester and 
Newark of the New League, formerly 
the International, will play a league 
game here.

HPASSED BOTH PARTS.
At the recent upper school exam

inations for entrance 4mto the Facul
ties of Education, Miss A. O’Dono
hue of this city passed both the first 
and second part examinations.

SECURE MORE HELP
The committee appointed to re

organize the city engineer’s depart
ment met last evening, and after a 
somewhat lengthy discussion, decided 
to employ more help for the depart
ment.

1 1
-------3>—

HAND CONVERT.
One of the largest crowds of the 

season thronged Agricultural Park- 
last night for the concert given by 
the Dufferin Rifles 
Bandmaster Frank Johnson, 
weather was lust cool enough to 
permit of full enjoyment of the 
music.

-

1—•——
REAL ESTATE SOARING.

In July or this, pear there were 
ninety-five property transfers again
st fifty-one in July ] 917. 
run from 30 to 35 per cent, higher 
than four months ago Real estate 
has shown more activity during the 
month of July 1 Dix than in any July 
during the last rive years.

band under 
The

Ï

'Prices
"

CAR WAS SMASHED.
Children playing with a delivery 

auto of the B-*h Marche grocery, left 
standing ir. Brock street Thurs
day night, stalled the- car and were 
unable tc stop it. as a result of 
which the vehicle crashed into a ce
ment wall and was badly smashed 
The policé are endeavoring to iden
tify the boys in question

r -.

HI !<tx-
SAW BRANTFORD BOYS.

Mr. Frank Benedict is in receipt 
of a letter from Lieut. Reg. Gundry 
who went overseas with the 4th 
Batt. . M. R. In it he states that he 
met two Brantford boys. Lieut S 
W. Seago and Lieut Charles Shep- 
person cf the 125 Batalion Belli 
look well but were very busy.

SOCIETY NOTES 1 :
INLAND REVENUE.

Inland revenue collleotions for 
July were as follows:
$1,508.23; films, $269.10;
$228.00; automobiles, 
piano players. $661.04;.war stamps.
$3,080.33; playing cards, $67.04; CIVIC HOLIDAY.

nn87+6‘u6’ rtY»-leaf Monday will he a quiet holiday in 
tobacco $764 00; tobacco, $17o.20: [Brantford, the Great War Veterans’ 
cigars $1113.30; methylated spir- field day at Agricultural Park being 
its, $273.79; tea, $4,062.00; vine- the only extra attraction for the day. 
• ci' nn 1 m ? V , other collections, At 1030 in the morning, the local 
vul.00. Total, $14,012.50. semi-pros, ’will play the Hamilton

baseball team. The afternoon sports 
commence at 1.30, and the tattoo in 

, season in the evening, with massed hands and
/;ew League the Toronto Leafs, a monster firework display, will 

whether they win the pennant or commence at eight o’clock. The maj- 
not will make a tour of western On- ority of the city churches will hold 
tario, similar to that taken by the special services to-morrow 
pennant winning team of last sea- mémorate the declaration of

I* !s proposed to play in Ham- four years ago, in addition to the 
uton, Brantford, Guelph, Kitchener, public service in the afternoon.
Woodstock, London, St. Thomas and __ <s>—
other western Ontario cities. It is . LIEUT. HAGEY HOME, 
not expected that certain formalities | Lieut. G. Ralph Hagey, 
which will have to he complied with Mr. and- Mrs. John Hagey, 
will present troublesome obstacles.

Matches, 
malt, 

$686.90:

(Continued from page two.)

IDr. J. R. Will leaves to-day for 
Port Dover to spend two weeks with 
his family there.

I.) :r j
■■ - * *,

6> <$> t ? /
DONATION TO G-W.V.A.

The Great War Veterans are anx
ious to acknowledge the receipt of 
four handsome golden oak hall mir
rors, the gift of the employees of the 
Tip-Top Tailors, and a mahogany- 
finish hall tree, the gift of S. Rich, 
manager of the same firm.

—6^—
POSITIONS OPEN.

Mr. Geo. MacDonald, Secretary of 
the $oldlers’ Aid Commission, 
received a communication from the 
Secretary of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission at Toronto, notifying him 
that positions as power operators 
and clerks are open for returned 
soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Caudwell have re
turned from a holiday trip to Mus- 
koka.

• ’—<*—
Miss Helen Lavery has returned 

from New Rochelle, N. Y., where 
she has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
D. C. Thomas.

—<$>—
Miss Lillian M. Wilson Is spend

ing a two weeks’ holiday at Niagara 
Falls, the guest of Miss Margaret 
Brown, formerly of this city.

STILL ON THE ROCKS
Victoria, B.C-., Ang. 3.—r Tho 

stranded Osaka liner Canada Mara 
still is in' a precarious condition, 
ahd unless the weather remains good 
there is small prospects of saving 
the vessel. One oarload of freight 
was takten off yesterday and de
spatched to Seattle.

M

*; *t
1LEAFS TO TOUR.

At the conclusion of the
nwÿ !

I

hasto corn- 
war iA/TODEL 90 cars are helping many Canadians to do- 

1X1 more work, to save time and to save money 
Considering the quality of Model 90. it is priced 

usually low.

son.

un-
ofson

of 15
Edgerton Street, arrived unexpedt-

TBAVELUNO I.IItliABIES.
The work of the Ontario Fduca- afternoon for Oliphant, where his 

tion Department in establishing tra- parents are holidaying. Lieut. Hagey 
veiling libraries in military camns went overseas nearly three years 
is going rapidly forward. Already ago and has been in the actual 
libraries have been.stationed at Nia- fighting In France for more than 
gara, with 1,000 books, and at Cam® two years with, the good fortune of 
Borden, with 1,000 books, and ar- ; never being a casualty. He has been 
rangements are already made lor a | appointed to ’instruct American 
library at Petawawa artillery camp troops in the use of gas and it is 
for 1,100 books, and for the concen- this duty that has brought him 
tration camp there of 600 books, home so unexpectedly. He reports 

-------- «^tre a* Deserontq. f,w„,.d.uty gjLRattleXreefc, Mich.

will have in the neighborhood of M.8.A. CHANGES.
1,000 books each, I An order in Council has been pass-

;ed providing that no discharge from 
the C.E.F. granted to any man for
the purpose of permitting him to en- BRICK PLANT ACTIVE

•zgpSnsrx
Service AcTexrap® during suïï purahwed16 by1^Mr '‘ismc6’RÎfsh ^oî 
iod as he may serve with the Royal ÏS Vw h W
A no ttfe °n rrfp 0 r, ^h eR 0 y a* Air Force, thoroughly practical brick man, has 
Another order in Council provides been placed in entire charge aid
ink rnra»afLWh0 becomes resident reports that they are now making
hppn rfonts ftaiua ®rocla“atlon bar. high class red stock brick for build- 
been issued culling out the cluss to ing Durooses Also drain tiin in Which he would have belonged at differed side’s drai“ ^ ™ th6 
the date of such proclamation shall, 
within ten days, report to the Regis
trar and be placed on the 
servifce list without any 
ordered to report.

No one knows how far the shortage of material will go 
But you do know that we are unusually well prepared 

to take care of all service and parts requirements. Even 
extraprdinary requirements can be promptly supplied from 
our Toronto factory or nearby Branches.

This is one of the many reasons for select™» an 
Overland to save lime and money.

4>-
MONDAY’S GAME.

Following is the lineup for Monday 
—iornin<r’s ball game at Agricultural 
Park: Hamilton—Hackbush, 1st; Bus- 
combe, 2nd; Beattie, s.s.; Finlayson, 
3rd; Smtit'h, l.f; Fiske, c-f.; Long, r.f.; 
Shaw, c.; Muir or Garter, p. 
ford—Orcutt, 3rd; Burke, 2nd; Brad
ley, l.f.; Mitchell, s.s.; Lee, 1st; Kauf
man, r.f.; Sears, c.f.; Summerhayes, 
c.; Flint, p.

I Nuptial Naites
Brant-

Fire points of Overland superiority:
Appearance, Performance 
Can '•>rt, Service and Price* McCOY—CRANSTON.

A very ptétty wèdding took place 
at the home of the bride’s sister. 
Mrs. Wm.vj:'Srit;Hertand, 401 West,
24 th strefet, New York City, on 
Monday evening, July 29th. when 
Miss Miriam Cranston, daughter of 
James W. Crandton, formerly of 
Brantford, iwas united in marriage 
to Charles È. McCoy, Washington. 
D.C. Supported by Mrs. Horace A. 
Fowler as matron of honor and little 
Mias Bessie Wilson as flower girl.
W. J. Sutherland acted as beet man- 
To the strains of Mendelssohn’» 
Wedding March the party proceeded 
along the hall to the parlor, where 
the Rev. Carlton Parks of Brook
lyn united the happy couple. The I 
bride’s gown was made of crepe d» 1 
chene, trimmed with Belfast lace, (xj 
Standing under a canopy of Ameri
can roees and ferns the party made 
a* pfetty picture. After the cere
mony the happy couple returned to 
Washington, where their ho 
be permanently made. The present* 
were numerous.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
The Township Board of Health 

met last night with the following 
members present: Thos. Hargreaves, 
Dr. Chapin, Reeve McCann * and 
Township Clerk Smith. There was 
little business of any Importance, 
only routine matter» being discus
sed.

Moulding & Edmonson
22 DÀLHOUSIE STREET.

^5
3, on

: t) » .5 ■I
Willys-Overland, Limited 

V/III71-Knight and Overland Motor Cars «id 
Light Commercial Wagons 

Head Office and Works, WéètToronto. Ontario S
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I A NVONEwi>obas
■ 2!asses will tell 9

Kyb Vvou bow much 
Xmr easier It is to 

knit and sew 
than It was when they tried 
to do without glasses. It

I

See Our Exhibit at 
Transportation Building, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.
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V : ■ 1. n’ ~:*.kBOARDS OF TRADE MEET
At tihe request *of a number of 

Boards of Tnafle, the London Board 
has oalled a meeting to be held at 
the Tecumeeh House, London, next 
Friday and Saturday, to consider 
proposal to organize an association 
of Boards of Trade for Western On
tario. The London board will enter
tain the delegates at dinner at the 
Tecumseh Hotel on Friday evening. 
Mr. C. Cook will represent Brant
ford.

-j would hardly be necessary 
5 ,or us to advertise If people 
u who have nevqr worn glass- 
* es had the same apprecia- 
J f*°h of their value as people 
< who do wear glasses have. 
» Have your eyes examine'.

active 
pay ; until Take a Shower

EveryMorning
Will

I

mmCanada now holds the continental 
record for speed* in wooden shipbuild
ing, the War Seneca having had its 
dock steam trial at Quebec 48 days 
after its launching, six days: better 
thin the best record in thé United 
States so far.

©
1

k

J£8 .(i?[b,orne streetc
Pb0#t 12,1 for Mpointmcm*

Gf!rE»2aMZ3BKja^#aEancs©

BUILDING permits.
Building permits were lsued yes

terday by the city engineer to Stuart 
Steed man for tho el ection of a 
frame addition to house 
Lyons Ave to cost $90 and to Hen
ry O’Neil, Bruco st. for the con
struction of a cottage estimated to 
cost $1000. A permit was also issued 
to Reid and Brown for the erection 
of a garage at 02 Alfred St., to cost 
$900 for a motor hearse.

m ru»

VISIT SIMCOE ■fe N.With a Kenny Needle 
Shower—You’ll Feel 

Better !
:

i-2

0 at 46 nThursday, August the 8thCanada Food Board License No. 
415-1184.

I

The people of Brantford who take 
an interest in homes are invited to 
make an especial note of the date, 
Thursday, 8th August. That afternoon 
the Gentlemen’s Driving Club of the 
Town of Simcoe will put on a pro
gramme of races at the Fair Ground 
that should attract widespread pat
ronage. The programme, which will 
begin at 2.30 p.m., is as follows:

2.30 Trot or Pace, Burse $30*0.
2.20 Trot or Pace, Pnurse $300.
3.10 Trot or Pace, Purse $300.
The date is midway between the 

Guejph and LiBtowel' meetings and a 
fine string pf entries has already 
been assured.

L. E. & N. car leaves Brantford 
1.45 p.m. Return fare $1.20. Cars 
go north from Simcoe 6.1*2, 7.12,'9.12 
and 11.25 p.m. Or take 6.81 or 7.43 
cars for Ft Dover, spend an hour or 
so at the Lake and catch the 11.26 
p.m. car for Brantford.

i

=
= The trouble with most people is that they 
SjE seldom give much thought to health until 

they begin to lose it.
Busy men and women are finding that 

HI one of the easiest and most effective ways 
H ever invented of keeping fit, consists simply 
=5 of keeping clean both inside and outside.

The easiest and quickest way to keep clean 
is of course the daily shower. No waiting 
for a tub to fill. Nothing to do blit turn 
on the water.

;
5yg) ? L i

lTHE CHAUTAUQUA SERIES.
There was another very good al-t 

tendance in the Chautauqua tent 
last evening. The main feature was 
the notable lecture, “Acres of Dia
monds,” by Dr. H. Cornwell, of 
Philadelphia. lit iwas a thoroughly 
unique and enjoyable address 
number of Brantford citizens signed 
the necessary Ust to bring the 
“Chautauqua” attractions here next 
year. The whole course 
thinly well worth while.

=5»,

r

A

_ ■

was cer- I
i

No curtain is needed with this shower, 
and it can be attached to any hath tub.

4OBITUARY :!

MRS. .1. R. DEGRUCHY.
(Many Brantford and Toronto 

friends will regret to hear of the 
■•death of Mrs. J. R. DeGruchy (nee) 
Claire Harrington, which occurred 
at her father’s residence, on Friday, 
Aug. 2nd. The deceased was of a 
beautiful character and beloved by 
the many friends she had in both 
cities. She was a valued clerk In 
the Toronto Customs for many years. 
jShe leaves besides her husband, fath
er, mother, brother and sister. The 
heartfelt sympathy of her many 
friends go out to the family in their 
sad bereavement.

The Price is $11.00
The Place tp Buy it is at

• ' 4
1

]
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COWAN’S
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Hood's Sarsaparilla —tt strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition In 
which sleep regularly comes, and is sweet 

refreshing.
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Neill Shoe Company

See Our

Saturday
Bargains

They are too numerous 
to mention here.
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WhitaKers Bread 
LikeiheBritishNavy 
Always m the lead
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COMING EVENTS
Cf»UflTADEU>HIAN

See Church Notîces.

VW gg§
— lectures.

J. M. Young & Co.r S
r,

r. m
it *1 e*

l|@: mmmFALL TERM BRANTFORD Busi
ness College opens September 

• third. We have young lady grad
uates earning twenty doHars per 
week and more. Apply now. A. E. 

i j;Day, Principal.

“ Quality first ”
1 j

I 7«t s : e T 1 ... J m* i&A lis
BRANTFORD’S 

OLDEST DRYGOODS 
STORE

m i 0:
: *SUNDAY MORNING ZION CHURCH 

vl—'Mr. Wood side will review the 
war from its beginning. Sunday 

1 evening, Wellington St. Church 
>, Mr. Woodside will discuss “What 

are We Fighting Forî.” Special 
music both services.

Hi
J: .i ] i. j p?m

id- *■< Im:

:æ Æ2Y

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

agent Lake Erie Northern Rall-
M|12 Store Closed 

all Day Monday, 
August 5th

Civic Holiday

WINNIPEG DELEGATES WHO LEFT THE CONVENTION.

p!g, wto^ce^d the81 ^JL rna'ÏÏi 1 t^b0t-°m r°T 7116 Cldfcrly 8^tl=man next to him is Major G. W. Andres, M-P., centre Winni-

■ ZSSZTïVJS.*** He “ •*» “■

way.

^7ANTED—Two boys from sixteen 
... to eighteen for junior position 

in office. Good prospects for advance
ment. Apply personally Watèrous 
Engine Works Ç. Limited. M11;8

”«5—™0008 6 81

CROSS NURSES

J?OR SALE—-One thousands yards 
garden hose, % In. and in. 

W. Oaaer, 11'2 Grey St.
G.W.V.A. Seek 

To Heal Split
A|30

TO DEFAULTERSPERSONAL.
Handsome French lady, 21, worth 

5125,000. Anxious to marry honor
able gentleman. L.~Bryant, 22*16% 
Tfemple St., Los Angeles, Cal.

By Courier Leased Wire. 
Toronto, Aug. 2.—After

1
thpir

excursion yesterday to Niagara Falls,
Deserters and Absentees Re- the gw.v.a. delegates did not turn

up at this morning’s session until 
9.40, although the hour set was 9-- 
o’clock.

4hBy Returned Soldiers in the 
City of Toronto

Damage Will Reach Several 
Thousands of Dollars

P|31 Aug.n Fine Institution at Boulogne, 
France, Ministers to 

Comfort of Nurses 
on Leave

turning by 24th Avoid 
Penalties

Your future foretold. Send dime, 
age, tnrthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Rause, 612 St. Paul Ave., Lo8 Angel
es, Cal.

See Tuesday’s 
Paper Advertising

— OUR —

Hazel “Before we proceed further,” said 
President Purney, *T wish to wel
come to this convention Comrade Mc
Pherson, of Ottawa, a member of 
the execative who arrived this morn
ing.” .

An extra of The canaaa Gazette 
/Oanadtm ,, issued at 7 o’clock last evening con-(Canadian Associated Press Corre- tains a proclamation removing deser-

t . , „ ^ ters and absentees under the Military
London, Aug. 3.—One of (the most Service Act from liability to punieh- 

recent enterprises of the Canadian ment if they réport for duty between ... Sorry 1 wafl not here when the 
Red Cross Society for the comfort now and August. 24. It Is recognized Z,lr®lworks’ were on-" said Comrade 
and convenience of the members of that many men who failed to re- Mcipherson, “I was detained at Peta- 
the nursing service is the nursing port because of lack of a proper Iwawa Camp.” - 
to^n«3ir,r0AnHi0Ireh„° wo ui ln ,B,v?* understanding of the Act will be glad ! . An. additlonal delegate from Lon- 

Th,e of V1*3 and wHling to do so if a period of don turned up, in the person of H.
Canada Au^raUanSomf *race 13 al‘owed- « is beiCed thSt ■ Load°a * still

Africa United Ktoedom and® ?he ‘the establishment of such a period Sh°rt its quota. I
TTnttns Ktugdom, and the wljj bring to the colors many men President Purney urged the conven-

a£s-ae: «■sarisss ytt.ç *us. tment is essentially hlome-Hke and August 2i4, will, the proclamation ;fe°P. e are,fay ng that we have lost 
restful. The situation is Meal just st*tes, “be pursued and punished confidence. Let us show
below the rugged cliffs of Boulogne Wlth all the rigor and severity of ™rem are ^orthy of confidertce.” 
harbor, overlooking the quaint old the law, subject to the judgments of °n ?V*”2n McPherson, the
French terrace five minutes distance our courts-martial, which will be pr®?Id{fnt appointed a committee, con
front the wharf and railway station, convened to try such cabes, ùtû. ,8"sting: Hendrie, (Hamilton; Creel- 

The primary purpose of the hostel other competent Tribunals.” ™Fn> Montreal and Tyson of British
is to provide accommodation for The proclamation provides that CoIdm’hia to interview the Winnipeg 
nursing sisters travelling from Eng- "those who employ, harbor, con- and Ottawa delegations and try to 
land or France on duty or on leave. :ceal or assist such men will be held,! B,rln* them back into the fold.”
A motor bus meets all boats and strictly accountable as offenders and drastic resolution regarding
trains, the transport section being in subject to the pains, penalties ’ and -hem* aliens passr il unanimously 

Woodford. forfeitures in that behalf bylaw pro-Tt demande the internment of all
Of the Internal economy of the vlded for their offensé.” Aliens not engaged in work of na-

hostel, the culinary department de- Misunderstood, or Been Misled Nona! importance restrictions in 
ifmue£t mention . With the The purpose the Government has travel /7uhln a five mile radius; the
limited means at the disposal, won- jn view jn issuing the proclamation appolntment of a custodian of Allen
horn n^^CrtntPl Shfle« ' E®ono“y “ is fully set forth% in the following enemy Property; the strict enforce, 
heie practised is fine art. Bread paragr'phs: “ “ tne I0H0Tmgl ment of'present enemv alien laws:
are put U^ough a^minceT” ^nd “Whereas, conelderabje numbers \the suppression of enemy books and 

ground down again to flour Baking of men belonging to Class 1 binder newspapers; dismissal of ailed en- powder and* the usual te^ientl tke Military -SWre^f-tlllTrcall- ; V
again being added the state bread be- ®d out on af«ve service It our Cana- ,,cf.“ S. Aort0 aU A,„
comes hot biscuits, par excellence. d*an Expeditionary Force for the Mv1 aliens, with the alternative lit 
Cold porridge also comes in for defence of Canada tihder our pro- returning to tneir own ccimtry 
similar treatment, (the result is most clamation of October 13, 1917, al- A revised dfaft Of the constitution 

tmatoo delicious scones. Canadian corn 4s though they .have thus become by was submittedstoe ■”*11E/ra-ilrusS «• -ÆJ-Jfsss- -,«Ç -dj.™ to..' ‘Sr sss^st. <sr
U,.So,rL*»lS~WS2 "*«" « »l"t hour’.,,,.,, arrt.,. Td”'!, l.« Î, '? »*|1W*<I

owü» r>^,n a hot meal is prepared. Trains and haye deserted or absented themsei- Ron at Washington, protestingcarrying away goods in large nurn boats arrive and leave So irregularly ,yeI without leave frord^Ur Ctoad- tke act*°n °r Western Union
„hon that meals are served ât practically ian Exuedltionarv Force officlalis In various cities, who havetht? rmHceynfttvn? sUrW awav with a11 hourB’ sometimes at 3 and 4 a.m. “And it Is “represented that the dlscharsed operators because of

him the crowd's attempted to over- bTeakfast’is served at^ very aerious and unfortunate situ-I l1?6*1,+?”don. amMa^°Pfl’ an^ arglng
take dt but the driver hurriedly ffr7 fS.mchptlon in which these men find them- ,bè re]ns^a*ed without
drove through the crowd to the po- train leaves at 7) , luncheon at 12 and 8elves ,8 due in many cases to the further delay. He will leave for
lice station. During the affair Po- P'^Bt(on of the hostel is fact thkt notwithstanding the in- Washington next Monday,
liceman Sharpe on duty keeping the 6Q . under nressure one hundred formation and warning contained in 
crowds clear of passing street cars, andtwentv-flvehavebLn^utUD for our Proclamation aforesaid. they 
was struck over the head by a re- th nleht y P P r have m{8Under8tood their ditty or
turned man with a crutch. The. : charted are most rea- obligation, or have been misted by
t^^soteier11 walked ^w^te Rejoin aonable. For the sum of 5 francs the the advice of ill-disposed, disloyal or 
the rrowf v^ were c^ing- “this g,leste receive dinner, bed, bath and seditions persons, 
u Ihe nUrh’t that we will get justice ” breakfast, and If their stay is pro- * Desire to Be Lenient. -is the nightthat we g t j • longed over the transient period, ex- “And whereas we desire, if pos- 

tv nut nL“ri«u iv tra meals are changed for on a pro- Bible, to avoid the infliction of heavy

from Davisville Hospital, who was ^«talnilîî “ !n 30,dlf8 '^Ve thys ***>
Wm Cm °e“' “ T1"-

Albert Cludray, a returned soldier Societv ,jh London first recognized the port and make their service avail- 
was eating in the restaurant at 10 - need for fiuch an hostel, and It was able ,n our Canadian Expeditionary 
30 in the evening when heis said to he who ^jved the schemë for its E»rce- af >.by law their boundjen 
have been assaultéd by a Greek He establtehmen,t and secured the neces- dnty- apd aB *■ a®c«sary for the de- 
was found unconscious and bleeding consent of the British Author!- fenc® of the Dominion of Canada, 
from the head. The police ambu- dM * “Now know ye thalt we. in the
lance was called, and the soldier was Tbe personnel is composed of the exercise of our powers and of our 
taken to the . following who for the most part are goodwill and pleasure In that behelf.

Not Hurt in Restaurant Canadian Vdlantary Aid Detachment do hereby proclaim nod declare and
An investigation by the polico Workers:—Mrs. Gordton Brown, of cause to be published and made 

8n.!v^ütthle binant4 ud k is Ottawa, commandant, lady superin- known, thait the penalties of the law
the time te”ding: Mrs. Kidd. Ottawa, - Miss will not be Imposed or exacted 

was undOT^ influeme ^f liquor June Allen of Toronto, ouartermas- against the men who belong to.Class #
WYesterVafter^ n°iVsqatethe Woodforf^ngland' 1 a®d®r ourMilitary Servlce At*. 1
soldiers in uniform in the hospitals Kmo rt teAteon of the British Red V 1, who, hav®dbobeTe<1 
organized, and after a brief discus- ^ofiS Thh housemaids are * Mi® Proclamation aforesaid, or who have 
sion, plans srere made for the visit- gross. The housemates are Ml® received notices from any of our
ing of three places owned by the two ®e^k/r V aHd Mig8 L^on and Miss Reg,strflrR nr Demutv Registrars to 
Greeks who control the White City „|aeBrtàet Winnteeg^Parlor maids for duty oft a.day now past
Cafe on Yonge mreet^ are Miss Bond, Toronto; Mi® Black- and have failed so to report, or who.

.. le Smashed Wtodow adder, .Mtes Kingman and Miss hav,”g reported end obtained leave
At 12.50 a.m. the crowd tore into Howard Montreal °f absence, have failed to report at ♦.

the Marathon Cafe. 822 Yonge St., MrB Gordon Brown of Ottawa is th® ®*P«rv of their leave, or have 
and with crutches .forced in tne Dig eommandant of ttle Canadian Im- become deserters from our «Expedi- 
bay window. The ^iare stock nerial V. A. D’s In France. Previous tionsry Force, provided thev report 
carriecF out, 6 to taking up her present command for duty on or before the 24th day
trical fixtures were »P»”tafed. abe Was te charge of,all Canadian of August, 1918.» - z

TheNeW^of Mm KIms at 504 Voluntary .Aid Workers' billete te ;• Kenort Soop as Poeeible. '
Yonge street, whbeonducte a deli- ^"f^rteef moutV^ An of^tee ‘ K ,R fur’ber "rowkied in the nto-
catessau cTnaSpersS of the rest Lus- ^teve toe* meé'alleCtM^v R
ed when tbe J^*?®!3 ÆtMJÎ,vX, d bave been supnlied from the Canadl fhei- JvLrton ,atfeeted^y. tt ff°m
there, tearing down the Shelv® and imnerial V A D of which the,r obligation to ranort for itrtftywrecking everything in the plate, j „ . pLtov is commandant In Eng aa «oon as possible, or to grant them 
Boxes were hurled about. In fact no- £ady PerW 18 commandant m Eng fmmnnlty from detention or arrest
tiding was left on the shelves. Won Military Medal in the meantime for the purpose of

Abdul Simons of 501 Jonge^t youngest compelling them to pertoro their ^
convinced Hie crowd that he waaan daugfcter Miss. Evelyn, holds the die- it”rv duty, the intention betoe
Ita^aa’ a^d he Wa3 aIlowed to ^ tinetion of being the first Canadian rely to forego at remit the pen-
•TSSS X three «Mi 1» '&> •tegtogrj StiSSX* SS 'Ï,?":

S&2jSS*iS3%i,J?&K ÿSSSrsS^SS£t «SÏÎSS
X°°fte Inhaled3 to the better side duty ***& the First Aid Nursing those men of the description afore-
Ttfc soldtert and passed on ^X^gîriTn the the °nly 8ï,d wbo shall be 7 W prrmm- dfa-
to other places. It was said that T?nnf„ „„ , <***% of their military duties on
the woman and the children alone , Ml® June Allen of Toronto, ouar- or before the said twe 
saved this place from destruction. tnftmtday of August- ”

Major Gate announced that the TZTj&Z 
authorities would not allow any pa- 8b® ,carr e on the work ?f h®r
rade of strikers. Secretary Perdu department, 
of the G.W.V.A. has issued an ap
peal to all returned soMtters who are 
members of untone which have late 
off, to return to work at once, and to 

« mi ftt $erk*

Toronto, Aug. 3.—At 
this morning after a night of raiding 
an angry mob of over two hundred 
returned soldiers and civilians had 
completed the destruction of 
Greek restaurants with a loss of 
eral thousands of dollars.

Waving the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes the veterans took 
the law in their own bands and with
out a second’s warning visited three 
Yonge street cafe’s and completely 
demolished the interior of the build
ings.

The affair started at 6 o’clock in 
the evening in the White City Cafe, 
433 Yonge Street, and towards 
morning grew worse as the crowd 
increased in numbers.

Police Held in Reserve
The city police were all held in re

serve, but were instructed by acting 
Deputy Chief of Police Dickson not 
to intervene.
Provost-Marshall’s office, was on 
hand, but was unable to get any 
great number of soldiers from Ex
hibition Camp. At one o’clock this 
morning two motor ' transports con
taining fifty men were rushed to 
Yonge and Bloor streets. Inspector 
Miller would not attempt to stop th® 
raiders with this small number of

1 o’clockCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. T. Fallon and family wish to 

thank their many friends for the 
kind sympathy during their sad be- 
reavement. • . ü ;

Wednesday
Morning

Bargains!

four
sev-BORN

y BANBY—On Aug. 3rd, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest A. Danby, Murray St., 
daughter. Pauline Alice.

onea

MED
con-

DE GRUCHY—On Friday, Aug.
2nd, at her father’s residency, 181
William Street, Claire, beloved wife 
of John Reginald DeGruchy 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wtm. 
P. Harrington. Funeral from her
father’s residence, Monday, at 8.30 
to St. Basil’s Church, thence to G.T. 
B. station. Interment in Toonto.

:and

—Lt. Miller of the

REID & BROWN
» ' Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 ColbOme St,

;

Phone 459.
men.

He stated to the papers that , the 
only thing he would be able to do 
would be to find mit the places 
Which the soldiers intended raiding 
next, and despatching men Iff thé 
spot and ordering the proprietors to 
turn out the lights and lock the 
doors.

B. B. BECKETT, '
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

ISS DALHOUSIB STREET, 
■hone 16T. 2 * 4 Darling Bt

1 NaA^WVWS^VS^VWN

*

Willow the Wisp
By Archie P. McKishnie.

A vivid tale of the gréât Canadian North Woods. 
The chief character is a young man who comes to the 
woods from the city, wrecked in mind and body. By 
wholesome outdoor life and adventure he builds him
self up, regains his health and hopefulness and makes 
his fortune from a great wild animal preserve.-

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, dev 
and night Both 
A THORPE.

I

I

200.W. . J. THORPE

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering ■

WUliman A Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

!

$1.35NOTICE
All accounts of the Academy 

of Music are now past due, and 
must be paid within the next 
thirty days at the store of T. J. 
Barton and Son, 105 Colborne 
Street.

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT QNCE—

•PHONE 517

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE STREET. •PHONE 669.
6. vCv 'VVVWVVVVWVVVSlW*

s

DEMPSTER’S FURS WILL IDENTIFY YOU *
Established 1876 A

1our

. \

1
x.

4L

I UÿiV4 Dempster’s August Fur Sale
I 10% CASH DISCOUNT

IN THE LIGHT OF CONDITIONS IN THE FUR MARKET 
THIS IS A VERY OPPORTUNE TIME TO MAKE 

YOUR SELECTIONS

-

F or Sale
264 feet frontage, by 100 feet, 

at $3.00 per foot; red brick 
tage, near Motor-Trucks, $1,200, 
$50 down. Houses in every 
ward. Prices from $500 to $18,- 
000. Apply C. Coulson, Com
mercial Chambers. Office hours 
2 to 4. ’Phone appointments.

cot-
I

X

C. Coulson 8s Furs are scarce, and Furs are advancing in price the world over. You should take ad- 
t vantage,of the liberal discount we are offering during our August sale. Before you fur 
A need is absolute it will not be a question of price, but to find Dempster quality in Furs. 
[ in our opinion August is the most desirable time to buy furs. First choice for the ex- 
r elusive models. By paying 10 per cent, down at time of purchase we will keep your furs 
Y in our storage dept, ’till Nov. 1st free of charge. ,NOTICE !

Our patients say their 
miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
incurable any longér tout give 
chance to make yon well and enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E. L. 
Hansel-man, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 
honeifi st. BeÜ ZSoBfi 1318,

nty-fourthcures are

>9Ius a
COMMITTUIC TO OTTAWA. 

Toronto. Aug S— The committee 
A Montreal confeptionerv company repreronting tho G. N W operators 

has been ordered by the Fiyod Board and the Company will go to Ottawa 
to return any sugar on hand, as it is tonight to confer with tbe Minister 
not entitled to an allotment for can- of Railway and carry on’ their negot- 

^ —. ftotions- there:

HOUSE OF QUALITY8 MARKET STREET

r■IcHE OQüumuI? BBYBlpo*

m'w Étïi-m,

m '

:

4

■

.

f
I

WANTED

10 BOYS
Over 16 years of age 

$2.00 per Day 
Apply Superintendent 

CANADA GLUE CO., 
LIMITED.
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BIG REDUCTIONS
DURING -OUR

AUGUST FUR SALE
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I KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
1 DURING HOT WEATHERTORONTO LOST 

TO SEMI PRO’S
merhayes also got a nasty smash on 
the knee during the game, but was 
able to continue.

Hett and Woods of the Athaneums 
are a" great pair of kidders, and 
kept the fans in a continuous roar of 
merriment.

One of the wierdest plays 
perpetrated on any 
brought off in the second inning, 
when Sears was cornered between 
third and home by Burns, Chandler 
and Kelly. Burns finally got the ball, 
and was about to tag the 
when the latter dropped flat to the 
ground, ducked through the catch
er’s legs and crossed the plate in 
safety. And maybe the stand did
n’t howl.

The locals have yet to taste the 
bitterness of defeat on their home 
diamond. They have been having a 
hardier run of luck wh.le on tour, 
however, having been beaten by Lon
don, Hamilton and Woodstock. Ham
ilton semi-pros play here on Monday 
morning.

The scores: —
Toronto—

>•/
111 I i

itIEvery motfher knows how fatal thé 
hot summer months are to small 
children. Cholera infantum, diar
rhoea, dysentry and stomach troubles 
are rife at this time, and often a pre
cious little life is lodt aifter only a 
few hours illness. The mother viho 
keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
bouse feels safe.'Tlhe bcoaslonal use 
of the Tablets prevents stomach And 
bowel troubles, or if the trouble 
comes suddenly—-as it geherally does 
—the Tablets - will bring the byby 
safely through. They are sold by me
dicine dealers or by mail at 25 cejnts 
a box from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PACIFISTS MEET.

y y
ever 

diamond wasAthaneums Were Defeated 
in a Close Encounter 

Last Night
Ft.v J

;

ill* | i
mr '

** 1ef: ■M IToronto Athaneums made their runner
bow to Brantford baseball fan§. at 
Agricultural Park last night, when 
they went down to defeat 9-7 at the 
hands of the local semi-pros, in as 
well matched and hotly-contested a t 
game as the season has yet brought 
forth. The visitors, although play
ing several extras in place of their 
regular men who were unable to 
make the trip, put up a fine exhibi
tion, being snappy in the field and 
formidable when at bat. Muir was 
touched freely, but received good 
support in most instances. Brant
ford had little difficulty in getting to 
Kelly, who occupied the box for 
Toronto.

Hett, captain of the visiting team 
and the first man at bat, started 
things in the first inning, leading off 
with a clean hit. After two men 
had perished at first. Burns uncork
ed a two base hit, Chandler follow- 
eded with a drive which Burke could 
not handle, and Osw’n singled, three 
runs crossing. Brantford, in their 
half, could only manage one, on 
Burke’s walk and Bradley’s single. 
They got to Kelly properly in the 
second, however, and drove in five 
tallies. Summerhayes singled, and 
Sears doubled, by way of variety. 
Muir, Burke and Bradley followed 
with clean hits. For the remainder 
of the game scoring was scattered on 
both sides.

1
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Tty Courier Leased Wire

Mass., Aug. 2.—The thr 
days’ meeting of the Uhited Society 
of Christian Endeavor - in celebra
tion of the completion of tl|ie world’s 
Christian Endeavor building wannd. 
up last night with a dinner t|hat 
turned into a peace demonstration.

Messages of congratulations from 
far and near were read. Speaker» 
included the “Father” of the 1 so
ciety, Dr. Francis E. Clark, and 
“Mother” Clark.

II !I.
e<SM Boston,;

MWA.Ï ■1 I !A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E- 
.. 5 1 2 I S 1

2 4 0
1 1 0 0 0

5 l 2 13 10
3 9 2
2 2 0
10 0
2 11
0*1

: X '•
IHett, 2 b. ..

O'Grady, ss. .. 5 0 1
Bates, if, ... •. o 
Bums, c., lb,.
Chandler, 3b. .. 5 1 0
Oawin, lb., rf.
Garrick, cf. .
Woods, c. ..
Kelly, p. ...
Gray, rf. ..

;
1
-1,502 

,410 
.312 
,410 
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

:
kI QUEBEC LEGISLATOR DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The death of 

Hon. Jos. Adolph Chàuret', member 
of the Legislative Council, Quebec, 
occurred yesterday. Mr. Chaaet was 
born Aug. 5, 1:854.

9 ms i : : .S'* ; >
42 7 10 24 15 5

GIRL WOOD CUTTERS ON A BIG LOG IN A W.A.A.C. RECRUITING PARADE IN ENGLAND.
Jolly English W.A.A.C.’s in the big Recruiting Rally in London for their organization «and the Women’s Land Army. They appropriately are riding on 

a big log recently cut down. ’ ~;r . . ' ■_______ ____ ; : ; ■ __________■
ing Brantford»—

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E- 
2 2 0 0 

0 8 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 4 1

5 0 1 16 0 1
10 0 
5 11

..312300 
0 0 0

Orctftt, 3b. ... 5 1
Burke, 2b..................4 2 2
Bradley, If. . . 5 0
Mitchell, ss. ... 5 0
Lee, lb 
Kaufman, rf. . . 5 0 0
Summerhayes, c. 4 3 • 2
Sears, cf. ..
Muir, p...................... 4 2 3

■ft

I I AMERICANS REVIEWED.
Rv Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Aug. 2.—King Victor Em
manuel of Italy reviewed the Am
erican troops who have taken posi
tions in the war zone yesterday, ac
cording to a élavafi despatch from 
Rome.

Washington . . . 5 Detroit ....
St. Louis___ ; .3 Now York . . . .2

Chicago at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Games to-day—Washington at 

Detroit. Phildelpliiii at Chicago. 
New York at St. Louis. Boston at 
Cleveland. ■

the Giants is one of Bennyls plans. 
“John Foster will bring the" Giant* 
here for expenses, I am sure,” Ben
ny said. “We’ll play on one of. the 
big drill fields, charge 15 cents ad
mission, so every "eoldler in camp 
can afford to see the game, and 
make a pile of moneyr for the fund.”

Kauff hopes to stage this game 
during the Giants’ last western trip. 
He also expects to 'get a game- in 
Cincinnati with the Reds. Although 
practically every : organization in 
camp is trying to have Benny trans
ferred to it, he will stick right with 
the 12th company after his quaran
tine is up, he says. He Hkes the 
boys he is now bunking with and 
wants to remain with them.

. .0Stolen bases; Hett, O’Grady, Orcutt. 
Kaufman, Summerhayes. Sacrifice 
hit, Sears. Umpire—Cancella, Hood’s

Fills
9y SIDELIGHTS OX THE GAME.

The last few weeks the games havè 
been half an hour or so late in start
ing, and as a result have been finish- 
ed in semi-darkness. A prompter *0 9 16 27 lu 4
start would be appreciated by fans, Score by innings— R. H. E-
aud probably by the players. Toronto . . 391 002 010—7 10 5

The semi-pros would appear to Brantford . .151 000 2Ox—9 "Jfi 4, 
have run into a streak of hard luck, Hits by innings— 
for McKelvey their crack center- Toronto . . .
•fielder, spiked his foot while sliding Brantford . 
to second in the game at Hamilton Summary—Struck out, by Kelly
on Wednesday night, and will not be 2, by Muir 7. Bases on balls, off 
able to play again this season, while Kelly 1, off Muir 1. Wild pitch, 
last night in practise before the Muir 2. Missed 3rd strike, Oswin. 
game Andy Doyle got a nasty bound- Two-base hits. Bates, Sears. Double 
er in the mouth, losing several teeth play, Oswin to Burns to Hett. Left 
and having his lip badly cut. Sum- on bases, Toronto 9, Brantford 9.

Beat family phyvta 
Do not gripe or cense 
gain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. SEsv

t W-t-M-t-H-MA
?

!: In All The 
Big Leagues

V* r ■ . ■

— t
;; Sporting z T4

I NEW LEAGUE.
. . . .301 111 021 
. ..153 111 21x

*■

GABSComment t: Lt’SIS Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 57 27 .679; Binghamton .. 

Toronto . . .. 
Baltimore . .. 
Rochester . .. 
Newark .. ..

.648
■8021 Benny Kauff, who was recently 

drafted from the Giapts for the U.S. 
army, is just now the most ambi- 

i lions rookie in the 12th company*
I 3rd training battalion, 158th depot 
brigade, ’ at Camp Sherman, Ohio. 
Getting inoculations and drilling 
have been taking up ri\uch of Ben- 

1 ny’s time, but with these handicaps 
overcome he is going to organize a> 
baseball team in this company whictx 
will be the best In the camp or 
Benny will know the reason why. r 

Also Benny is making arrange
ments so that every man in itheT2th 
company is grin g t ) liave a cigar 
after each noo.t cfl’d evening meal.
The little Giant’ s’agger expects to 
get these-smokes .playing 
gr,m#s. ? • .1

“Lots of these boys,” Kauff 
writes, “havent’ got a lot of stray 
dimes, and will get very little pleas
ure unless someone gives it to them.
I’m going to,do it. I already have 
hookings offered for 15 games, and 
we’ll have a team that can draw 
the crowds and make enough money 
to raise a big fund. From this, 
fund we’ll give the 12th company 
boys a touch of real life. Most of 

: them need Ithe little, pleasures such 
a fund can provide for them.

Practically all the good ball play
ers in camp have asked Benny for a 
trial on his club. They all want to 
play with the Giant outfielder, and 
when he gets through coaching 
them he will have1 a real team. 
Benny likes army life, and does not 
hesitate to say so.

“Why, a fellow is as strong as a 
•bull in the army,” lie said; ”you 
are not in baseball shape, but you 
certainly, are in fine physical trim.
I never knêw a straw pile would 
make a comfortable bed, but I 
sleep well on mine. And feed, 
you can’t beat the chuck we get.

3259

en!. .. 53 35
,.. 42 39 .519
. .. 16 43 .517
...38 47 .447

. , 27 55 .329
64 .247

—
ltEYOI/r IN TURKESTAN. '

Hr Courier Leased Wire
- Basel, Switzerland, Avtg. 2.—A 
revolt against the - Bolsheviki Gov
ernment in*Turkesttm has broken 
out, according to news received here 
to-day from Ukrainian sources. .

Buffalo .. ..
Syracuse .. ..
Jersey City..............21

Yesterday’s Results.
4 Newark ...

■»' ■■■
|tt

PHONE. ,3Toronto
Bingham ton.,. 7 Syracuse .
Jersey City. . .1 Buffalo . . 

Baltimore at Rochester—Pain. 
Genies to-day—Newark at Toron

to (2 games), Baltimore at Roches
ter (2 games), Binghamton at Syra
cuse (2 games), Jersey City at Buf
falo (21 games).

0
.0 fFor Business and Pleasure

■ 'The Brantford “Red Bird /l M: • x:f ’ V-V

NATIONAL ÏJBAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C- 

Chicago . . . » . 61 38;
. New York................  56 37

Pittsburg................... 49 44
Philadelphia . . . 42
Brooklyn
Cincinnati.....................39
Boston .
St. Louis

is the ideal Bicycle > ■J i
-w 'S i: %rme >.527 v"V

:
«; 47 .472

43 51 .452
49 .443

.. 41 53- .436

. . ,41 58 .414
Yesterday’s Results.

Chicago...... 11 New York . .
Brooklyn
Boston____ ... 4 Pittsburg............... 2
St. Louis. .

(
is suited for every use, and now offered at a 
more advantageous price than ever before. In 
construction, in appearance, and in service, the 
Redbird leads the wav. It is a machine which 
will take you anywhere, and which will appear 
to advantage on all occasions. The summer is 
at its height. Now is the time to buy.

I' Dunlop Motto :
“Please the People! ”

isp ;> i
"7

y.l \
i

. ,i i
i2 Cincinnati .

iJorth Woods, 
comes to the 
id body. By 
- builds him- 
is and makes 
:rve.

2 Philadelphiln . .1 
Games to-dey—Cincinnati at 

Brooklyn, St. Louis at, Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg’ at Boston, Chicago at New 
York.

’"J’HINIC OF THIS : The first automobUe 
tire made in Canada was virtually 

an enlargement of the Dunlop Patented 
BicycljTire. And during all those years Jp 
that the automobile tiré Kab been striving p 
to reach its preèent standard, the bicycle 1 
tire that served as a model has gone \ § 

right on

0-
s

IS6«AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won.. Lost. P.C. 

. ... 60 . 38 -612
" 56 43 .566

?■* 53 44 .546
. ... 48 46 .511
... 44 50 .468

43 54 443
41 .54 .432

1h

1J■£
I

Boston . . .- .
Cleveland 
Washington .
New York- 
Chicago 
Detroit 
St. "Louis . ."
Philadelphia ... 39 55

Yesterday’s Results. 
Cleveland........... 6 Boston ..

F. H. GOTT 2t Pii pleasing the bicycle owners. 4 I 

Years of doing it well—"that and nothing 
more could make Dunlop Tires as Ig

/

: L <X
100 Dalhousie *St. yBicycles.

< supreme as they are to-daÿ..415TORE sure 
say.

you can t pent tne cnuck we get. I 
clean up every meal, and go jiack 
for more. In case of a pinch there’s • 
the Y.M.U.A., Avhere a fellow can 
finish off on pie.

“But there’s one thing that gets 
me. The mornings sure are long. 

,I’ve been used to sleeping late, and 
now when I think it must be noon 
I look at my watch and find it’s 
only 8 o’clock.”

A game at Camp Sherman with

-13 Dunlop Tire & Rubber” 
Goods Co., Limited

j l >A* J \&

Our Bicycled Are WINNERS
Jo

- e. 143asHONE 569. 4
11wi ;fs ■

W« Head Office: TORONTO V - m
i

•i Æ 8ê«» 7 H> Whether for Racing, Business 
or Pleasure

<y »

: jt. ■
County—ss 0h,0i C)ty of T°ledo^Lucas

Frnnk J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F- J. Cheney 
i * -doing Business in the City of To- 
ih..’ C.°'l°r^' and state aforesaid, and 
HTTMrxa4<LRrr5.,T5l 11 pay the sum of ONJS HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of

n.T Tl,!Lab9Î”1101 be cured fey the use of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE. 
ow „ . v FRANK J. CHENEY,
sworn to before me and subscribed In 

AyDPIje*8«C*i thl* 61,1 of December,
en^lntLL>'^n ^RD^cTne'is'‘tLk-

'Eternally and sets through the Blood 
0V‘:« Mucous 8urluve> of the System. 

Druggists 15c Testimonials free. ~
*. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohla

;

And all our Wheels are GUARANTEED 
against flaw or defect.

:■t J\ -i
\ 7 ! ‘

! V■ ■ •, -
1 / I„4HAWTHORNES \i

I \ I

*71
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SIDELIGHTS OF THE STAGE AND SCREEN
*-

i6 »
‘‘UNKNOWN 274.” Sheriff Nell of the screen—Polly

Thé storvi of “Unknown 274,” a Moran in real life—is undergoing a ■ 
Pox five-reel picture to be seen at j fury of war work. The popular 
the Rex the first of next week, in comedienne made a dash up to Ox- 
which June Caprice plays a poor nard, Cal last week, where she en- 
raeeedy orphan beaten by the rough tertained the fanners and sold dances 
mitron of the asylum, has freshness with herself The following night
of interest and works up to an cx- ;fhe motored down t0 the submarine 
or interest a e ipase at ^os Angeleg harbor and
Citing struggl . ... sang to the Jackies. The next night
picture that most pe p e v • she was with the Coast Artillery, 
tremely well. . , etc., etc. Most of her leisure hours

June Caprice enters the pictu e s g^6 s.pen(is wjth two long neqdles and 
Slavey at a country orphanage. W , a ball of yarn and she goes about 
have seen her in the city, a mothei- Tnurmuring- “Knit two, purl two, 
less babÿ cared for. by nor father. rave, ought eight.”
o kindly musician. He is hurt and __
loses his memory of the past. The 
baby is brought to the country by a 
neighbor and later taken to the 
orphanage, where she is registered 
as “Unknown 274.”. In the next 
scene she has grown to be June 
Caprice, ill-treated drudge who 
makes friends of the children, 
man

mW(ome
y. ■y .m m #

BRANT THEATRE
ip THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN'*• V': t'

Mm ' - if- /■ — f t
,- •* •.;<? •MONDAY» TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Haydn’s “Creation” is full of charm- | 
Ing flute melodies. Berlioz also has 
a striking melody, a most unique 
piece for two flutes and a harp in 
his “L’Enfance du Christ,” while in 
the w or Its. of more modern writers, 
the flute takes a foremost place, 
for It is undoubtedly the composer’s 1 
peculiar vehicle for conveying the 
female voice; the songs of birds; the 
sweet liquid voice of Nature.

For the most part the flute is 
made of loco-wood, though other 
kinds are used, body ebony, metals 
of various kinds, ivory, even glass. 
The sound is produced by blowing 
with the mouth into an oval aper
ture on the side at the thick end. 
The kéys work in such a way that 
the holes are open, when not in 
use, thus lessening the length of the 
pipe, am) heightening the pitch, it 
lias a compass of three octaves from 
low C in the treble cleff, with alt 
the chromatip intervals.

The flute Is quite adapted for 
home work' harmonising well with 
(he piano, a strict course of earn
est,* study-'is "nééésàiér'in mastering 
this noble instrument, but it is im
possible .in. a written treatise to ex- 
plain-.-the difficulties the student will 
have to surmount, which can only 
be obtained by oral instruction.

ENID BENNETT-r

Dam MEALS 
DID. LATEST IN 

OLD NBA YORK

■i
V, IN THE FASCINATING PHOTOPLAY

“ THE VAMP ”
Donald Crisp, director of Para

mount pictures, is not c(nly a good 
fisherman but a good patriot, He 
caught 82*5 pounds of fish near Ca
talina Island one day. The people of 
the island tried id buy the fish for 
fertilizer, but nothing doing. “Not 

A 1 in these days when food conservation 
and woman, New York crooks, ;s s0 important,” said Crisp, who 

come to the village and persuade her i took his catch oyer to Log Angeles 
to run away and be their daughter. and divided it between the Children’s 
They intend tp make use of her. Hospital and the Hollywood Studio 
She has her father’s violin, and back Club, the latter aji Organization for 
Jn the city, they take her to the old moving .picture girls, 
musician to be taught. He has re
covered, but fails to recognize bet
as his baby.

<:

17th Chapter: “THE EAGLE’S EYE
3

GILMORE AND LE MOYNE
THE BIG tIME COMEDY ENTERTAINERS

4

War-Time Fad Saves House
work and Perhaps Makes 

Money for Backers

MONTGOMERY FLAGG’S

GIRLS YOU KNOW
■7

.È

n
ff COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAYTHF. MODERN FLUTE

“Dinneir Is served” just on the 
hour, a lavender colored motor cat- 
whizzed to the door and a liveried 
attendant hurried 'in with the con
tainer, the container being in pan, 
of alumfnum, piled' up pyramid 

You have removed the

MARGUERITE CLARK in “ Uncle Toni’s Cabin ”—♦—
Douglas Fairbanks engineered a 

Later the rich man ' fancy welcome for-Fred Stone, the 
she is set to decoy sees that some- new Artcraft star, when the latter

falls in arrived in Los Angeles to start work 
The crook, whom on his first picture. There in the 

jealous and crowd of thé station werfe a lot of

é
lnstrii-Tlie Flute, a flood Home

ment; Harmonizes Well With 
Piano; Ancient of Invention,

But Most Modern in Or
chestral Use.

By H. H. Kinzett.
Though the flute is modelled upon 

the rude instrument of prehistoric 
times, for It has been in constant
use in various forms for countless _ _ _ ___
ages, yet, though so ancient in es- SEMITtiXigS
sentials, it is still one of the most Treat your piano like a chum.
modern among orchestral Instru- The classics wear best of all__
ihents. , tire’s a reason. ■

None esteemed it more than the It is said .91 tOre late Claude De- 
beauty loving! Greeks, and to the bossyt the nested French composer, 
Phrygian Olympus is the honor due that he hated aboye'all things to 
of introducing flute playing into hear some ons eke j»ay his music.

So prominent was it that 1 B*n certain it Will not be very
long after -the, way to-ended until we 
have smaller, opera, houses estab
lished all over. the Country,” says 
Pasquale Amato, the. baritone of th y 
MetropolitanOpera Co,

The United States are having a 
forceful demonstration of the neces
sity of music. 'Rêqp&ests are pouring 
in from the-SdraMies In the camps 
fop banjos. Violins; ;guitars, mouth 
ppgjgns, records fpr their phono- 
gflphs end- tolls for the player pi-
4f* Ob -

piano teacjicr who has tried al- 
everv idea ifi recitals., long and 
Madera feAtqbë' of singers. 

Ionises-Sria illustrated lecturers 
has come, to the conclusion that from 
an hour and ^fifteen to an hour and 
forty-five minutes to long enough 
for any piano recital.

thing is wrong and.Truly 
love with June.
6 he calls father, gets

fashion.
cover», found all the regulation 
courses from soup to dessert, set 
them on the table, clapped your 
hands and made your announcement.
In return you pay thirty-five cents 
fifty cents or a. dollar, according to 
your ordér. Before the attendant 
leaves you check off on a printed 
menu the order for tlje next evening.
Thus is your food and sërvant prob
lem handled by a few state of the 
pencil. If you are the proud pos
sessor of a kitchenette you can -con
duce still further to the satisfac
tion of the inner man 01; woman by 
little additions of your own to the 
mebu supplied from 'the lavender1 
colored car.

The lavender colored car is part 
of the American Cooked Ftood Ser
vice, and New York City’s first sta
tion under this service iis- establish
ed in quarters on West Seventy- 
ninth street in a home emolclel 
for" the purpose and presenting an 
inviting appearance in a color 
scheme of mulberry and white,

On the first floor of the house, or 
station, is a reception room, then 
comes a long room where the meats 
and vegetables, are cooked, and all 
the hot dishes prepared- M ope side 
stands the "big owp-like arrange
ment for sterilizing the containers 
that are brought back from thp pat- 

Upstasirs as the salad room 
and the muffin room . .Crisp, cool, 
lettucè leaves, with Circles of green 
peppers and little réceptacles for
the dressing are stowed away in lies wijth several children. But to 
one container, and in an of ft -r there, return to' a representative menu for 
s cake; In another muffiis' ’or the 50-cent dinner, and its portion 

gems.' Some of (the orders were per person. First you iwill have 
for two dinners, some thi-ee and soup, very nearly a half pint measure 

A little later 
sent down

Fj

REX THEATRE<S)

PICTURESVAUDEVILLE

\MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY y f

JUNE CAPRICE
I ' i:Mé —IN-

r.

“ UNKNOWN 274 ”
The Strange Adventures of a Young Girl in a Large City

m Greece. ■ 
professional services were employed 
in its vise; while among the players 
(trials of skill were frequent.

It owes its present form to the 
inventive genius of Theobald Bohm, 
who in 1S32, and in spite of much 
opposition, succeeded in introducing 
it into the musical world, Whereby 
its distinctive merits has gained the 
front rank "in the orchestra; for . 
though the old time flute is to be. 
found here and there, none who 
played on it alone could hope to find 
a place in the modern orchestra.

Unlike its ancestor which had 
sound-holes bored to suit the fing
ers, Bohm’s flute is divided into 
mathematically accurate divisions, 
with, a key system to suit. The in
strument might be likened to a row 
of reeds in a harmonium, which be
ing chromatically arranged, the lift-, 
ing of the fingers secures a scale of 
perfect equality of intonation.

Before this splendid invention, 
flutes of different sizes were neces
sary treble; tefior, alto^. 
extreme keys were almost! 
on the old time flute; those most
ly used being in D and E flat. On 
the modern instrument, music* in

ra
s

SAM and LOU LAMBERT
SINGING, PIANO AND WHISTLING

l-i.

■
16th Episode: “THE BULL’S EYE”hojfs ' ~A X*fj
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LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

COMING THURSDAY 
SPECIAL

» i' j
■

ji

m
SPECIAL

VITAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE
SPECIAL

V
I

1 rons.

rMMi
WT's M =====— â- T'-i sauce, or a portion of lemon jelly.

'Perhaps you are investing In a 
dollar dinner. Then you have a more 
elaborate, menu which should 
about like this : Half à grapefruit 
/with a cherry, olives and radishes, 
an entree of cùrried codfish, roast 
beef and browned potatoes, hot but
tered: beets, pets, a salad of hearts of 
lettuce and a choice of lemon pie or 
chocolate blanc mange. Just as for

a ;-, '

JLABÛUSlITE CLARK, jk'UiiclQ Tonus Cabiiÿ;
DHt'IflESÿ A CANDIDATE.

By Couver'’I,efiseii 'Wire.
’ London, A-«g. '2The Duchess of run© Çf)iUivnoiintQ>ictuf»

AT THE BRANT THURSDAY’* FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Marlborough has been accepted as four and so on.
(he candidate for the north South the containers were 
îJSrwalk division of the London stnirs attached to other containers 
comity couneit. The' vacancy, caused intended fdr.Jthe-«am® families an 
by .the, death, of. the former represen1 then sent away in the auto to the! 
tative will 1© fill'd immediately ae- destinations, 
cording fb tjic Daily Telegraph.

of it, then a choice of roast beef or 
Rat.te?k=By the former
you will get a piece of the rare, a 

M aiieoe.of well done and a small piece 
'* of fat;,, - jth&t is,, udl.ess- you have 

specified otherwise.
An Average Meal.

was nut loaf

bass, for 
mpossible

eü-piHs
Thegîrlesclpes to her old friend! train the howling mob of cowpunch-
the musician with the violin and is ers descended upon him. A rope went 
the musicia around his waist, pinning his arms
re<The last half of the week a spe- ^^d^were ^aimed'at^hS 
cial Blue Ribbonf Vitagrapn pvoduc- ^ aeSxtSr^ti^e “Some reception 
tion will be the * . boys,” Fred confided as his arms

| were freed and he shook hands all 
i around.

MPPIP On a War Basis , .
“Do 'they keep" hot?” .they 

keep cool?” “Do you use wat flour ” 
are pome of the fiapid fire questions 
that come from the' admiring visitors 
who circle about the table. Just as 
the thermos bottle fuhétionÇ. So do 
•the aluminum Containers. As for 
war regulations, it would delight 'the 
heart of Mr Hoover to see htoxv war 
flours la-hd whir substitutes are used. 
When meats or (food that have a 
certain'’high percentage of fats are 
ordered for a dinner no butter goes 
with that dinner. The admonition, 
‘t A*,; must conselrve fats,” is ohey’d 
literally.
Food. Service essays to workrin close 
co-operation with the Federal. Food 
Admlniteration.

One room a* the food service sta
tion was fitted up attractively as a 
dining room, the idea being tp use it 
as a demonstration room, hut there 
has been no need of demonstration. 
The idea of the cooked food service 
was (hardly launched when the orders 
came as thick and fast as à June 
downpour. More than two thousand 
are on the waitfog list and more are 
being added every day. It wjps even 
thought bv the promoters of this new 
venture that visits would hate to be

If y»ur choice, 
will gët à square about four inches 
by an inch or so in thickness, with 
tomato, sauce.::,: .Theji some brown 
potatoes,' one if they aye. large, two 
if not. A moderate size4 ladle o-t 
buttered haets, a similar portion of 
cauliflower iit cream sauce and salad 
jwlll follow. The salad will he two 
good sized leaves of' head lettuce, 
'with, cream cheese and French dress
ing. ?For d,esser>. you will have a 
squale of cottage pudding with

you

the other service, the menus for the 
dollar, dinner admit of variety.

For the 3'5-cent dinner you would 
get the 50 cent dinner with this 
change, either the salad or the des
sert course eliminated. Very soon 
the '35 cent dinner is to have a print
ed memi all its own as it grows in 
popularity. The station is serving 
luncheons, also.—The Woman Citi
zen.

....... JRP

.L t .4*' cÜ 1“THE VAMP.”

first of nextAt the Brant the
■week, Thomas H. Ince presents Enid.
Bennett in the story of an amateur .tie Tom’* Cabin ” 
vampire who spoils the plans of a j shown at the Brant theatre 
German spy and his secret agents. Thursday. Friday and Saturday Mar- 
Cast* W guerite Clark, celebrated as the
Nancy Lyons____ _____Enid Bennett “sweetest girl in motion pictures.”
Robert Walsham. .Douglas MacLear) povtrajs the idles of Eva and Top- 
^ ..Charles French sy, two widely dissimilar character.

Rdbert McKim izatiens, btit which she handles with 
y. p*i cm in a Melbourne MaoDowell the skill of the true aitist.Mnm^n Joh^P Locknev This is a splendid pleturlzatim.

Jerome Storm of Mrs Harriet Beecher Stowe’s
iw„a- ”

TOM girl «nth ■ civil W.v an4 ramit.d In the
Show, loves Rotert _Wateham, a cip&Uon of the si:,vcs in this coun 
settlement worker. When he fails T, nr,rej was translated in
to propose she dons the gorgeous latl£,uri,,uS and
dress of a chorus girl and practices - f num))era ,ho sai€9 of the 
her vampirlsh arte upon him with " ( exce<ldet| that of arty story ever
the result that they are wedded, and pU^^j^hed. The principal incidents of 
two days later go to Ore Junction, gtory are embraced in the pho- 
Pa., where Walsham is to take ^0piay an(t collectively they form 
change of a community house. Mr. one 0j finest picture produc- 
Fleming a German spy. and Phil Uons ever maue hv any hotion pic- 
Well, his agent, seek to foment a ture corporation 
strike among the miners, but .the tlncle Tom ie a Kentucky slave 
plot fails after Nancy has wrung the who l3 solll anq ^nt to the South, 
(secret of the proposed strike from when or. a steamhoat on the Miss- 
Well by playing her vamp tactics is-jppi river he saves the life of 
trpon him. Both Fleming and Weil jrya gf Clair, whose father pur- 
ere an-ested by secret service oper- chases him as a reward for his 
•atlves, and Nancy is hailed as the bravery. St. Clair purposes to set 
preserver of the community. him free, but his death, which oc

curs sqpn alter F.va’s demise, pre- 
verts this and Uncle Tom is sold 
to Simon Degree a brutal planter 
who maltreats him 10 severely that 
he dies from his Injuries just as the 

of liis former owner arrives to

In her new starring vehicle, ‘'Un■ 
which will be 

next

-,
The American Cooked,a;

RICHES IN THfc CELLAR POTATOES MAY BE MADE 
PROUD'' ■■ri rTQ:i ..

• " ' JHOH- HAVE | FOLLOWED 
ITf INSTRUCTION S yRight*?? Â

*:James Walsham. 
Phil Well. : - f

.... i r&>,
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made to Ithe homes and apartment 
houses in the neighborhood to intro
duce the Idea, hut so widespread has 
been the demand that 00 visiting has 
been necessary. It seems to be fill
ing >a long-felt want—a home meal; 
thait Is a home meal prepared with
out effort to the housekeeper and at 
title lowest possible cost for good 
values.

The movement is not a charity or 
a philanthropy. It is a business pro
ject, incorporated under the laws' Of 
■New York. The earning power is 
limited to 6 per cent, and all ex
cess profits will be turned hack Into 
the business to react to the benefit 
of the consumer.

Buy in Quantity.
The station is,operated on ^scien

tific basis. Trained dieticians sé
lect the manus and expert cooks pre
pare the food. There to no waste, and 
buying in large quantities makes for 
a lower cost of products. Also there 
Is a co-ordination of meals when pre
pared under the. direction of an ex
pert dietician who takes the week as 
her working "tiHlt. Economy ' com
mensurate with good service and 
adequate results ie the standard 

boat was built for the Im- aimed at; • ^
Munitions Board. Now, jush suppose you have been

------- --------- ------ —j-1______________ placed on the active list at, Schuy-
DitDC Binon liAYCC 1er Station, and you decide upon therune oLUUII UnhCO ~ 5-0-cent dinner and-wish to be a regu-

HEALTHY PEOPLE lar patron—the first thing to do is
^ * to get a coupon book. Being a regu-

sa&.'as »? h mjnLs &
treated with external applications, are 'malting the popular choice. If

ter 7 “T *77 gxayi'gi
mmsÊ. msiMm•1st 06 having aev# ». m vow. design€d t0 meet the néed ot taml.

111
> ' i THE MEAT CHOPPER IS USED FOR 

PREPARING VEGETABLES FOR DRYING■PM
EniDBÉnnETT VctmpV 

jgtomw*g*cm ' À
BEanTIvIO NDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

wm

dried vegetables and fruiU. Write T.ou for not having followed direc- 
Ae National War Garden Commission, 5°“f Prop*rIZ « traveling the road

SHOWING AT THE

anv kev can be played, while in- CANADA HOLDS RECORD.
» "’otr.'.^rr-c-aaa „„

with one flute is certainly better holds the record for speed in wooden 
(ban with several with the constant ship building on the American con

ing for it is a singular fact tinent. The feat was accomplish- asSa wind instrument gets ed. by the QuHilto and Robertson 
warmer owing to the rise in tern- Shipbuilding Co. hr Quebec in the 
perature Rgets sharper. construction of the “War Seneca,” a

The highest part in the music of wooden steamer. This vessel was 
an orchestra is generally given to launched on June 13th and a dock 
the flute, for it to the most acute,, steam triÿl was rn^da yesterday— 
so that any melody the composer .-(lift forfy-elght days later—by tum- 
deslres to predominate of the body ing ?ver the main engine and aux- 
of the harmony, can be safely en- lliarles under steam. This is six 
trusted to it, while it is so agile , days better than th^mrsvkma best 
that anything is the waÿ of scales, record made In the United States, 
runs and appeggioa can be executed xv,lictl is .said th -iave been fifty-four 
With ease and certainty. . ; «ays.

ttit services in orchestral tvoric 
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY. , gr<y constant; it doubles the first 

n.v courier Leased wire violin in the melody, either in uni-
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Robert J. 60H8 or octaves, or ia combination 

Young, twenty ot whose thirty-five with other wood-winds,-' being the 
Ilav ng a tiger named in h:a honor years have already been spent in tioprano, It takes the highest parts 
Cap C-: the latest tributes paid to jail, was brought to Montreal this f01‘ it is so extremely brilliant in 

-William S. Hart, and he has written morning following his arrest in solos. Net otily to rapid execution, 
a letter to the management of the Hamilton on the charge of having its sneeda) feature, but-it Is equally 
Cincinnati' ZoO thanking them for the robbed the Scott, Que., branch of capable in sustained notes of long 
oompHment. There are four new the Banque National on July 4th, of duration with high tonë; the open- 
■Rengal tigers at the Zoo, imported Î5.000. The arrest was made by & ing chords in Mendelssohn’s “MJd- 
trom-India, and they are named Bill Montreal detective, assisted by a summer Night’s Dream,” being a 
'Hart, General Pershing, Mars and member of the staff of the Hamll- case in point.
Miss Liberty. The idea was cug- ton police for-e and a private de- Beautiful solo Work and obligatos 
srested by Hart’s excellent work in tective from Toronto, which is the abound in the works of the old 
“The Tiger Man.” He says: “There’s end of an exciting four weeks' masters, Handel's “Hush ye-pretty 
■nothing I can think of I’d rather chase in which much ground was , warbling Choir,” “Will the Sun for- 
Ihave named after me than a Royal covered. Young was plentifully sup- 1 get to Streak,” and “The Soft com- 
Rengal tiger.” » plied with $50 notes when arrested, plaining flute,” are exquisite; while

CO*»*,*,**! _
IVS -WADE A rjLJ
Big MNOll ^or I

-------n
=

o Q1 .rchang 
that 1

FILMLETS.
Mrs. Cordelia Howard MacDonald. 

Who was Cordelia Howard, appeared 
in thfe role of Little Eva in the ori
ginal production of “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” the first performance of 
-which was given at Troy, N.Y., in the 
year 1852, has been invited by the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 

. to be, the guest of honor at the ini
tial screen presentation of Harriet 
tBeecher Stowe’s immortal story in 
postqn, the Paramount production 
etarrihg Marguerite Clark. Mrs. Mac
Donald resides at 2 Putnam Avenue. 
43am'hridge. Mass., >g.nfi is (he only 
.member of the original “Uncle Tom” 

■ dast„Mill living.

:c 3
■W—;

son mmmm ■m
repurchase lvim and to give him ft 
comfortable home for the rest Pt

m

i IV WA5H*BOILER 
A HOME CAHhER

OAADkN ConniMKW \ 
VMtHIHATon, O.C. \

Complete instructions for home 
will be sent to 

paper upon appli
cation to the National War Garden 
Commission, Washington, D. C., eu- 
cioamg a two-cent stamp for postafe.

his days. _
Miss Clark porlravs the roles or 

Eva and Topsy, a slave girl, two 
parts that stand out distinctly above 
•fill others. She is asroivably suppor
ted by a well known screen players 
Of recognized ability

mo
/ NATIONAL

... Complete. instructions for home 
~nnin« V-d drying witi be Mnt to

aoSfl two-cent atan^for postage.

and

» D. C.,
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nr. " . - , Complete instructions for hometno readers or this paper canning ,nJ
ication to th. Nation* War y the read^T

STRIMf (ED) 
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Montreal registration. 17 Frank Nelson of Orillia, was killedELECTED DIRECTOR.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—D. S. MoDou- by lightning as he stotod by an open Montreal, Aug. 2.—L. G. Adresse, 

flon* wa^j^HwdayAlerted ^dtow* wtindow* ln hls summer cottage at chief registrar for Montreal,

Stee^an^tioanL?1 ^ N°m Sc0tla of the storm.

A BOY AND 
A BICYCLE

thing else beaten. Service counts and has been formed to be known as the 
"when service is given by bicycle de- North American Arms Company for 
livery, it is economical as well', as the manufacture of automatic revol- 
quick and satisfactory. ybrs for the United States Govern-

Collectors can get around so quick- nient. It is said that ultimately be- 
ly on a bicycle that no creditor can tween 2,500 and 3,000 hands will be 
escape them, unless he too rides unemployed.
•bicycle; even then one can give him j 
a great run. n

uring of babies and children of pre
school age in the United States be
gan April 6 to b.e followed by an 
educational campaign which it is 
hoped will diminish ’at least one- 
third the annual total of 600,- 
000 preventable deaths of children 
under five years. >

Austria’s trade union membership 
includes 30,000 women.

COTTON OUTLOOK BETTER.
Ry Courier LesieU Wire

Manchester, England, Aug. 2.— 
Lancashire’s cotton industry out
look «has been considerably bright
ened as a result of yesterday's meet
ing of the Board of Control with 
the president of the Board of Trade 
In London. The arrangements made 
will abolish the rotation system of 
unemployment on August 10, sub
stituting a '/letter system.

If han
nounced to-day that ike registra
tion for the district totalled 500,542.

TRE 1 Ê 111What This Lad Did to Ob
tain a Wheel, Others 

Can Also Do

1<

Kingston iron mjolders have now 
Doctors, even when they own more '.established a minimum wage of 

than one motor car, find there are $'5.40 per day, the former rate ear- 
times when grabbing a bicycle with Her in the year having been $4.06. 
one hand and their hat with the __
•other gets them there quicker than ; The United Brotherhood of Car- 
any other method. péniers and Joiners made splendid

Ministers are ridinâ bicycles in headway in the Province of Ontario 
ever increasing numbers and find last,, year. The number of local 
that it is just the thing for making unions increased from 4'3 to 53, a 
a great number of calls, many of gain of ten and the membership in- 
thefn away from a street car line, «creased from 2,5T5 to '3,7115, a total 
very quickly and easily, while at* the gain of 1,200. 
same time obtaining the outdoor , •
exercise which is ap necessary to > Ship carpenters in Port Arthur 
keep one in the best physical and jaj-e now organized up to one hundred

wnr^jhaR11" tm'ie-hi ■= „ per cent mark and the general labor
thi M . A® +j,US -movement has made material head-
things. Not the least of these is the Wav all through the nrsaent vear 
value of time-saving and exercise. 7 811 tûrou&h tne Present year‘ 

Perhaps no one thing has helped 
more toward both these things than 
«the bicycle.

N

Buy NOW and SAVE Money! .ESDAY Little Jimmy Jones had been 
wanting a bicycle for a long time, 
but his father did not quite see his 
way clear to coming through with 
the cost of the bike, so Jim had to 
watch the other boys flying around 
on their bicycles without having one 
himself.

M9*TT
X

It will pay to buy your Bicycle now in- J 
stead of waiting until next spring. It is 
almost certain that prices will have to 
be advanced considerably next season.

LAY
Iff

J I dCl• •
s§When vacation time came, how

ever, Jimmy made a little deal with 
a man in his town who needed a 
boy almost as much as Master Jim
my needed a -bicycle. The deal was 
not .made on the basis of 50c or 76c 
a day either, as boys now are mak
ing more than many men earned 
two years ago.

In a few weeks therefore, he went 
into the biggest bicycle store in 
town and demanded to see one of 
those bicycles with the Maple Leaf 
on it, and the letters C. C. M. on 
the Maple Leaf. Ten minutes later 
he planked down fifty perfectly good 
dollars and rode away on his new 
purchase, which was.no “Mds” ma
chine, but a first grade men’s 
model ln 20-inch frame with the 
saddle lowered to where It would 
be most comfortable.

No, he did hot “jump his job” 
light away, as he needed 
other things, but you can depend on 
it he has been gsttting lots of fun
anrt if h‘fl spfre ,ti?e 6ince then Engleha/rt, Ont., which is on the 

if torim to1,g®Lt a ,l0^ ™ore* line of the Timiskaming & Northern
s 7 h8d wjshed' hê could Ontario Railroad, has one of the best

." y ïave s®cured another job locals of the maintenance of way t 1Wr>r,+r.,) , H , . ,
where he wouldf have made use of ; employees to be found ln the north ' ttm« t
bis bicycle and in this way earned country. At the last regular meet- vîtl rhRîy JJ8!d..
stiH more money but he did not jng there were over 70 members
think H was worth while changing 'present and there was nothing of twelve
for the short time remaining. special importance on either. 1 «nUnîf1 «n

He now has a bicycle he woulrt - _____ __ jPect to eclipse all former records.
not have had if he had not earned | The steady increase in

•it, and has had some experience at ment of the pulp and paper industry l‘5,rhl„h include the narade 8(n the 
earning money for himself and real-I in Canada is shown by the latest CÎîinînL Vme= and «nortl in fhe 1 
ly working at a job where he had .figures of the exports in this indus- «t B^infon Park 1 th
to be on hand every day ait a certain try from the Dominion to Créât P-rtemoon at Dominion Park,
time whether he felt like it or not, ; Britain, and foreign countries. The 
that will be worth a lot to Mm when value of newsprint exports from 
he strikes out “on his own.” iCanada for the year ending March

Jimmy is not the only boy who 31, 1918, was '$'33,978,'347, compar- 
ras had this valuable experience. |ed with $‘23,594,1'3'4 for the .twelve 
Many other boys are doing the same ' months ending March ‘31; .1917, an 
thing this summer. It is not too late Increase of $10,384,213, or over 44 
for others to commence now. per cent. The total value of all pap

er manufactures exported from the 
Dominion for the year ending March 
31 last was $37,742,697, compared 
■with $26,10^,824 for the previous 
year, a gain of $11,'634,-873, or 44.5 
per cent. Every item of export; in 
this category showed an increase 
over 1917, the principal gains being 
shown by newsprint and wrapping 
paper. V

i,’S EYE gH\
KtF NE

[TAINERS
V

Bay a C. C. M. “Perfect*’ the Best Yet K
NORSE VESSEL SUNK.

Or Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 2.—The Norwegian 

brig Alkher was sunk off the coast 
of Norway Wednesday by a German 
submarine, says a despatch from 
Christiana to the Central News ! 
Agency. The crew was saved.

Ü 0 ' ------------
Building carpenters are warned to 

keep' away from Fort William as a 
(Strike Is on and the union Is out to 
Win.

I

^HAWTHORNE’S -1

SATURDAY

om’s Cabin ” ■ LABOR NEWS *
. . As the result of the award handed 
down by the Board of Investigation 
apd Conciliation all civic salaries In 
Winnipeg under $100 per month will 
be Increased 16 per cent, and on all 
salaries over $100 & month an ad
vance of from 10 to 12 per cent, twill 
bfecomeueffective. These new scales 
will become operative at once and be 
peiid back to May 1.

j

IA big new sardine factory is being 
(built in St. John, N.B., by the Booth 
Fisheries Company of Chicago which 
has immense fishery establishments 
,on the Atlantic Coast. * The hew 
plant will cost over seven and a half 
i,million dollars, so it is said..; A 
large staff of employees, mostly wo
men, will be employed.

‘.Z000>nilcs.’on 

heavier, cars

The Hiqhest- 
Guafanteed Tirfes^vf

99% PERFECT

V..

'll

RE '
V* »a few xr-SI<>u A new Ibcal of the Pulp and Sul

phite workers was recently organiz
ed at.-Roxbury, Que., and the applica
tion for a charter was sent on to the 

' International Union.

?PICTURES i? I:<y
ÿfSDAY sOICE s

5WÊL <> pio ffll'..HI mm
< >5 b IB b| i4 ”

D •» o ifLarge City 1-in. a m

rAd !T
LING

Ü Z*- 4~ A>EYE” United States Secretary of Labor 
Wilson has announced the establish
ment of a womens’ division in the 
.department of labor as a recogni
tion of the great Importance of the 
;work of women in industry and the 
necessity for a national policy in de
termining the conditions of their 
employment. Mies Mary Van Kleeck 
has been appointed chief of the new 
division.

The United States Treasury De
partment states that the Entente Al
lies—Excluding Russia and includ
ing only those British Dominions 
which are self-governing and only 
tie United States proper—have 11,- 
900,OQO square miles of territory, 
SOQ.OO'O.OiOO people-, and $ 1'34,090,- 
«000 of national wealth.
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EATURE !i J?

P ON 6ICYCAL B 
WORTH TWO ON FOOT

■flD 15 ’TOR ONTO «MONTREAL j
1 I UC îàl-HAMILm'WWNIPEG

~ FACTORY -'WESTON, ONT. 1

K&S CANADIAN 
'TIRES LIMITED.rtion of lemon jelly.

|u are investing in a 
Then you have a more 
lu which should run 
is: Half a grapefruit
6’. oi:ves and radishes, 
curried codfish, roast 

k’ned potatoes, hot but- 
bas. a salad of hearts of 
choice of lemon pie or 

hr mange. Just as for 
rice, the menus for the 
admit of variety.
[cent dinner you would 
nt dinner with this 

r the salad or the des- 
llimmated. Very soon 
Inner is to have a print- 
fts own as it grows in 
rhe station is serving 
bo.—The Woman Citi-

■HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO
Watchword of the Year is 

“Speed Up,” And This 
Article Tells How

RIDE A BICYCLE

All the metal trades in the ma
rine yards at Montreal have received 
substantial increase in wages and all 
round improvement in working con
ditions. Employment is good Ip near
ly all the Industries, excepting 
building trades.

At the last session of the lïpw 
Brunswick Legislature the Provin
cial Federation of Labor succeeded 
in securing legislation providing for 
an addition to the Health Act which 
will hereafter ensure a strict exam
ination of plumbers and the regula
tion of bakeshops, factories, mining 
and lumber camps. The workmen’s 
compensation for injuries act was 
amended to provide efor vocational 
education and an actto provide for 
the examination jof chauffeurs was 
also passed.

Machinists report business as be
ing ^ery brisk on the C.NtR. at Que
bec. There has been a big demand 
for locomotives and some 39 extra 
locomotives have been put on this 
division since the beginning of the 
year. There has been an excessive 
amount of overtime in the shops. In 
fact so much so that the union had 
to register a big kick and the evil 
was remedied to a considerable ex
tent. . ' '

It is said that the Ross Rifle fac
tory In Quebec Is to be put into ftill 
commission again at an eaejy (date. 
A new two million dollar fcdinpany 
...... . — . -..- . .... . ■ .....

». -V.Î
. \ A. F. DELL, Local Deal», Brantford7 " . OJ

m: ;
A,nation-wide weighing and mea»-

C.4., . ■ •. ' •
: ..Holt
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IIIV minThe pass-word of the year Is 
“Speed Up,” Every one of us in 
these days should as nearly as pos
sible do the work of two.

Workmen can heat the whistle by 
Mding a bicycle and be in better 
shape to do a good day’s work.

Merchants and business men will 
be in better condition after a brisk 
Tide on a blcyele than after riding 
In a stuffy street car or reclining ln 
é' motor car.

Boys and girls need never be late 
for school when riding a bicycle and 
will be ready to get through their 
studies with less trouble. After 
school or in vacation it Is wonderful 
how majny errands can quickly be 
done on a bicycle and how much 
fan can be crowded into the times 
between.

(Ladies will find that a little spin 
once in a while on a bicycle Is not 
time wasted, since work can be done 
much easier and quicker after such a 
refreshing change from household or 
social duties. For riding to business,, 
making informal calls, etc., there is 
jréally nothing to equal a good bi- 
eyçle.

For delivering small parcels quick
ly, a carrier on a bicycle has every-

the Password 1»Speed Up
ALL ALONG THE UNE

U
, *

i

The Nation Needs the Goods. In These Days of Stress it is the Duty of Everyone to do the Work of Two in One Way or 
Another To do This You Must Consider Your Transportation Problems. In Olden Days When Time was not so Vara- st

able the Ox Cart was Used. In Modem Days You Have to Speed Up.
HERE IS A (COMPARISON OF COST IN MODERN TRANSPORTATION. ÉinÉàfK

5 MAY BE MADE 
PROUD

uFOLLOWED 
-TlOts S y

I

e
The Horste ■Street Cars—Any old plug would cost $150.06, and another 
$100 00 for outfit, and jt will take $5.00 per 
week to feed him, and for 300 days it would 
keep him going to average 15 miles daily. 
Besides the trouble of housing, f:eding, clean
ing, repairs on vehicle and harness.
Çost of Horse and outfit 
Interest at 6 per cent ...
Feed and care per week $5.00..

3 Riding four times daily, using two regular 
tickets and two workingman's tickets; limitèd 
tickets cost per year

:OPPZR IS USED FOR 
IGETABLSS FOR DRYING
«•K GARDEN
ASHIfNGTOM f

jur vegetables reproach 
having followed direc- 

t in traveling the road 
let the book from the 
" Garden, Commission, 
or 2 cents postage.

.$250.001 $39.69$ 15-00 
260.00

COi-too.SSKxXD-c- X__ !
Reroembet this is only f of your reg-

Cost of riding 15 miles daily for 
300 days ................................Plenty of Cycling 

Weather Ahead
ular daily ( trips, allowing nothing for

I
u$275.00

Allowing horse and fig to stand at purchase 
price

ITTextra trips.
i

A “Cleveland” BicycleI !a

5
:

The Standard by Which All Other Makes Are Judged
ilKv wash-boiler.

A HOME GAMMER Father, to save time and cçir fare; 
Mother, to enjoy herself ; Brother, to get 
to school on time, and run messages for 
mother, and become aggressive; Sister^ 
for the sake of good health, pleasure, and 
to save time.

Figure these costs carefully, and you’ll 
surely select a Cleveland Bicycle.

PRICES NOW:
Ladies’ and Men’s Models 
Boys’ and Girls’ Models

fjm <vOriginal Cost
$50.

.L/ar gardcm CorirqiSSiOf* A
5HINOTON, O. C. ^^

Instructions for home 
drying will be sent to 
this paper upon appli- 

I National War Garden 
Washington, D. C., en- 
bcnt stamp for postage.

./ Li, ooTH, i MAsssar . - ■■a»....... ^
Buy a Bicycle NOW. Don’t wait until the price 

advances—as \it probably will before next season.
• There are still three or four months of beautiful 

bicycling weather before the cold winter comes te stay. 
A smooth-running, long-wearing MASSEY Bicycle is 
always a wise investment. It saves your time, im
proves your health, and conserves your energy. Get 
a MASSEY Bicycle today and find out the pleasure 
and benefit of cycling.

/

Interest at 6 per cent-----------
A Cleveland Bicycle is good for 10, 

years, çn an average cost of 
keep of $5.00 per year .....

The average rider will ride 3,000 
miles per year on a cost of........ $8.00
IPs up to You to Decide on 

Your Mode of Transportation

:$3.oo
up- - i$5M

$45., $50. 
$37*0

-WMiu'’ip (» CLEVELAND•pQ
>

S
AND STRIMf (ED) 

USEFUL NECX LZ.CE5 . E.T. McCUBBIN
Bicycles and Repairing.

332 COLBORNE STREET.

J. MITCHELL,m Bicycles and 
Sporting Goods

i

IVVAR. GARDEN COEVH15IÔNX 
PMINCTON, O.C. V

nstruclions for home 
rying will be sent to 
this paper upon eppli-

«
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Walking—
with Shoes at $12 00 to $14.00 per pair, a per- 

walking ONLY six miles per day for 300 
days will wfear out, at least, three pairs of 
shoes- Figuring at $12-00 per pair .... $36.00

And how can you speed tip on Walk
ing? Besides, six miles is not going 
very far- Total mileage 1,800.
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Mr and Mrs David Westbrook I town fathers woujd have the .weeds i

S“ N“"‘ ™’ a b£
«, jsde;„

and brought Mrs Madden’s mother lage are not liable to form a very

* HgsLrta&r?.eSr4i Miss Jean Greigg Is visiting her could easily cult down the weeds. ,
( cousins at New England.

Mrs. PoJard’s arm ie improving

hsr™». «•«•I kssss. 'sssc •• sÆw^Jrr«?Æa ss
, Trenton and near there. |mts C. w. Chant.

(here for many years. friends will be sorry to lose him and _ Miss Florence Stephenson has re -
Miss Jean McEwen is holidaying family from the town. SALEM turned home, after spending a fevr

(From our own Correspondent) I at Port Dover WlBhitow *S?h£i been here^OT (From our own Correspondent) days with her sister, Mrs. Geo. E),-
Mr and Mrs. Mack Armstrong of Miss Maryret Smythe of Peter- Wte^eiser who has been here mr urom pu^ow» «T making a liott, of Brantfort.

Burford motored and spent Sunday boro .s s^ndmg her vacation withIntime, Returned to Visit with her daughter, Mrs. Mr and Mrs^ Taugher motored bo
at the home of Mr .and Mrs. John her parents here.^ otored to Sim- went to Buffalo with her. Florence I (Dr. ) Meldrum, NarwH Port «over tost week- •
Brown. «n'l me on Tuesday evening and played has been vèry sick, arid we hope the Mr. and Mrs. Bob.t. I Mr. Joe ^hom^on is improvflag

A rîu?lb?r fJom here “îf®? a friendly game with the club there, change will do her good. spent the Sabbath at Cathcart, guests after his recent illness,
attended the farmers picnic at Mo- a friendly g tn Marjorie Miss Nellie Wlalker, who has been of Mr. and Mrs. John Chant. We are pleased -to learn that Kirs,
hawk on Tuesday last. Ellis Ind Miss ' Hilda Briggs have up near Vittoria tor the summer, has MT. Joe. Thompson Wjêeowtog Gives is improving after her retient

The garden party on Thursday last Ellis and Mi» [nB|oronto. returned to her home hère. after (his recent serious lllnees. illness,
was a decided success, the proceeds j Pand Mrs Earl Pursell are re- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith (Mips Mr. and Mrs. <^,e.1?®nL ®^eof Miss Ôatman has returned tiome
amounting to $225. i ioloine over (the birth of a baby girl. Lelah Glover) visited at Mrs. Ed. Sunday In Burfordat the home after visiting at the home of Mr.

Mibb MyioneP^^in of London | joicing over the ™ °McLaren left Glover’S tor a few days. Mr. and Mrs. J. Swerire. ■ and Mrs. P. L. Sherred.
lL?erIidM?HnS Tterid ShellinKton * h' ifo^their home in Akron, Ohio, after A Car, driven by a young man. last Mrs. Walton of Nebraska, Mr and Mrs Perry Francks and

«' “th” «Lacks sxffi?.»; srcBrantford. Mrs Bé^dîct of Brantford, is badly broken, and Trueman Mc-1 other relatives, after an absence of | few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
,n BurfoMri0e * 1 visiting her sister, Mrs. Burtch, for Carey ** i^wldoX in ^Mr. TuAerford and fttmily mo-1 The Misses Kerr of Dutton are

Miss Rose Dean spent a day last a short time. ^ ^ Merchants’ Bank wias broken by tored and spent Sunday with friends the guests of Mr. and Mps. Jas.
Mr. Georg. H,U. WATERFORD i,?‘Tr na?&rt SPSS'S”" _________ . M™. ««., of Hair -

“i ÜS.'n-Tîto M,„ Leta W.oOto of JgjWg W Or.».. BVKTOH »g $"SJ'fco ,-d B.l1.Cr„donlî,“tba?«naS“V.SSMà. Bor, SS W8i\

are holidaying here. . W’oçdley „ . vinited friends thrown by a passing automobile. is spending the holidays Her many friends hope for a speedy
Mr. and Mrs. David Shel.lington. Miâs Lizzie Chirreh visited men The garaen party put on by the cousin. Miss Maybell Going. recovery

Miss Marjorie Pamplin and Mr Dick town over Sunday. , Round Plains Baptist church on Mr. and Mrs. ^_end I -A number from here attended the
Secord motored and spent Friday Mr anj Mrs. Geo Sewel enter Thur8day evening last was a great 1 cough and family the ^ par. I funeral of the late Wm. Louden of
last in Grimsby and Guelph tained their friends Mr. land “J®* success, and there was a large crowd at Vanetesa with the tot Woodbury

Si. ÏJ£*~ te ,to ‘~*4* *”°n°U”S 1»I‘K .. Sl.rÇT., Fon-fortoo „spent over Sunday at the latter s Mr and Mrs. S. W. McMidhael and * The Indian band furnished the j sick list in thé Brantford hosplta , of Mrs. MuHer M Woodstock,
home here. mî88 McMichael Of Toronto were vis- , which was both good and but is at home again. Miss Eulalie Buchanan of Wash-

Mrs. Hilburn of Brantford is the ltlng Waterford friends last week plentlful Miss Gertie Weaver was Mr. and Mrs. W. Bla<* speni ington. D.C^ is the guest of Miss
guest of Mrs. B. Cox, and is calling Miss Jennie Devlin of Dunnvüle, [he luCky one t0 wIn the "quilt. Sunday (the guests Of Mr. and Mrs. | Annie Secord.
-on old friends in the village. a former Welterford girl, is the gpest Mies Theo Russell had a quilt auc- James Smith. , h _

Quite a number motored from f Misg ci'ara Colver tioned off, and the proceeds of the Quite a number from around here
here and spent Sunday m Ft. Dover Rev L H Vail of Scotland, was Mnt t netted «40 (took In the grocers’ and butenersvisiting relatives and friends here Mrs. Durward° of- Vanessa was picnic at Mohawk park on Wednes- (From our own.Correspondent) 

for a few days last week. elocutionist and was verv Pleasing 1 day « . ,, I Bliss B1. Bird-sell is spendingMrs. John Collins of Chicago has 1 th£ male quartette of Brant Mr. and Mrs Da^d a few days at Round Plains, at Mr.
been here for some time, since the ford wag much enjoyed. * and family spent one day last wee sc I Henry Townsend’s,
death of her father, Mr. P. J. Peiarce. ^he victrota concert, held In the I at Fort Dover. daughter Th®mals. Nbrrie, Echo Place,
Miss Murial ColUngs came from Chi- towm ,hall here 0n Thursdlay pight Mr. Herbert Windle ud daughter spent ono day last week with her
cago last week and will spend some wag TOry much enjoyed by the large Madeline of Michigan, are guests som Mr. A. Nofrie 
time with friends here. crowd gathered Ithere. By the use ofJMr. and Mrs. Lyman Chapin. Mr. George Secord and Miss Mary

Mr. James Turvey of Hamilton th vi(!K we were enabled to hear Miss Marion Kto|hasbeen8pend- Secordof Simcoe spent Saturday at
spent the week-end with his wife and many tamou!g Unger#, such as Harry ing her vacation ^th.^err.siater’ ■ Mr. Charles Easton's
other friends here. Lauder Call! Curci and many I Harvey Price of Hartford. ..... Mr. and Mrs. A. Norrie spentMr. Harold Deap. who is working ,^thedrg ’ A°dance followed the con-1 Mr Lyman Chapin and two Uttle Sunday_night at Mr. Robert War-
at Hamilton, visited his home here t the mu8lc also being furnished sons. Master Cectt and Frankie, ha£M dell « Boston.
™MsraÆ. H. “ LHSAi

jBSSS'i.ww.M.. f «Sr’SïïSS £S UtfJX NEWPORT 1
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dudley Siu- home of Mrs Effle Davis, of Water- _ _ Correspondent.) «SSlî?!.'at Bteaitcn - - Mr. Robert
veiy. ' ford, in honor of her mother, About (From Our Ow h is | aiSfn SV „

Mrs. Peter Stafford of Hamilton forty gueBts motored from Caledonia Mrs. Frederick ^alker; wno » Miss dean ^Earion «itertamed Miss 
is visiting her old home and old and other places and met other mem- the guest of the Rev and Nlna So^t and Mr. Roy Graham on
friends here; here of the family here. Other James Drew, added^ venr much to jWednesdiay evening.

Miss Minnie Walker, of Pans, nas frIends came from Toronto. Hamll- the enjoyment of the sfflreice» on
been visiting her cousin, Miss M. t0Di Kingston, LynviUe, York and Sabbath evening by singing a aoio.
Slack far the last week. other places. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mr. and Mrs. Will Emmott spent r-n.roar.rmdctit 1

Mrs. Clifftord Seldon, of Ha®B: Nelles of Caledonia, although more over the week-end at Jarvis. °”d.
ton, visited her parents, Mr. and than fourscore years, enjoyed the -Miss Marion G-- Philllpo spent Mrs. Spencer and family and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Granger over the week- ^ very much. At 5 o'clock all sat I qnndav the guest af Miss Maud G. Holstook and family have re-
end. ^ , .. . down to a bountiful lunch, on the 2“’ turned to their homes in Toronto

Mr. Herbert Joyce of De^ cut he, laWn atter whfch the guests depart- ls spending a after spending a week -with Mrs. G.
been spending a few days with his ed for ,thelr homee, ail agreeing that ! Mrs. James Bauey is ape i g Islett.
mother here. Mrs. Jtames Jovce. lt had been a well spent ahd pleasant | f®w weeks «i Mu^o • . Miss Isabelle Blunlt of Hamilton

Mr. William Brazier .of Victoria, day AI Th® to spending some of her holidays
called on friends here °n,^.u*<toy' . Miss Margaret Watkins has gone Edith McEwhn have Te?u , with her grandmother.

Mr. Nelson Clark and Miss Mane L windBOr to yiait Mrs LeRoy Wi-gle. I from Hamilton,* after haring spent Misa violet Robinson has retprn-
Clark are snending a Pew days witn i Mr. Joseph Force has gone to the a very pleasant two week* witn ^ tQ ^er home after spending a
friends at Thomas. Brantford hospital for an operation, their grandinother, Mrs. Montgom-I veek wlth relatives in Caledonia.

Gunner Gordon Duncombe va. ip The doctor’s are afraid he has can-1 ery. I ... Miss Winnie Turvev is snending
Quebec and scent a few days cer of the bowels. Master Warne Campbell Emmott a weeK wlth frjends in Woodstock
hte parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. We are sorry to report Mrs. Staf- yfeited with Henry Alexander Wil- M1 Madeline Dick snent Sun

ford Smith as very seriously ill. j8on on Monday. . day a” De?hi '
She was operated on for appendicitis I Berry pteking seems to be the %>.. n.i «, xr«. *iv»n „<■ 
on Monday. We hone to hear soon] ^Tdav „ i“eT?®v- M?- and Mrs, Alkena of
that she has recovered. I Mr and- Mrs Fred Walker and j ParK HiH vere the Wednesday

Miss Matoie Watkins, who has been *fr' ^d'at >*> par- «L4?® MiB6es Brook#-
visiting her sister, Mrs. Btewart, at w da^. from Ham- Mrs* Yule was 016 Wednesday
Thorold for the last three weeks, re- f®na*e ior * *®w daya from Ham guest of Mrs. Dr. McCaul.
turned home on Thursday. _____ . .HM„n „r Mr- and Mrs. C. Wilson spent theA number from here took in the Mre. Bygramles _and children of week-end at Drumbp. 
excursion trip to Dover ’oh Thursday. Brantford are the guests of Mr. ahd Mr. and Mrs. J. Ayres and family 

Mrs. Bert Stoat of Hartford Is Mrs. Charles Atkinson. j of Brantford spent Sunday with
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Leo KUnkhamer and | friends here.
Leonard Dean here for a few days. | children spent Wednesday with Mrs. | ——

This neighborhood was blessed by Mellican. ÿ 
a fine rain on Thursday night. It wqs I Mr. Lawrence Casey was the -i t
badly needed, and Will do a lot -off0f his brdther, Leo, on 8undft>v. I (From cur own correspondent.)
good. • —---------- - -------- Mr. and Mrs Thompson of Wiqd-

Mr. William Force, watchman at I Q/^nTT ATSlTl sor- Mr and Mrs James Buckbor-
the main street crossing, counted A ajcaan xj ough and Mrs Thompson motored
220 cars passing there on Sunday.. I (From our own Correspondent) to Norwich and spent the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hill and Mrs. 1 We are sorry to report the Ul-1 wlth Mr. and Mrs. Gbas Durham 
Jos. Fprce motored to Brantford to 1 ness of Mr. Roy Almas, and hope for Mr Lec Herl>ert is holidaying with’ 
—û Mr.' Force on Thursday. la speedy .recovery. relatives in Detroit - r**

Mrs., Marchand made a business I Mrs. H. Foster, we axe glad to Mr ciavton Watsoh of Ottaw» ■■?'«= 
trip to Kitchener oh Thursday*. reoort, Ws' able to sit up a little. spending-a few weeks with tiitTnar

Mrs Hj A. Sanderson and family, Mr. Percy Smith ls able to get BpeafnnS a few weeks with bis par-
Mrs. James Brown and Miss Sylvia around a fittle -after his long illness.
Moulding motored to Simcoe on Mr. Frank Smith has purchased 
Wednesday to attend the Ch'autau- the house of Mr. Horace ^yinskel, 
qua meriting. and Mr. Winstoel has moved to Kel-

yin f
Mr and Mrs Wm. Cowle of New.

Durham were visiting relatives in 
(this riclnlty on Sunday.

We understand that the Telephone 
Company has purchased Mr. J.
Potts’ place in the village and are 
going to move the "central. ”

Messrs Go-old and Proper shipped 
load of cattle to Toronto on

TENm 1
«
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Ser d for free wheat-savlno recipes

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

FAIRVIEW

HATCHLEYb-Si (From our own Corresoondent)
The funeral of the late Mrs. John 

Scott was held at ithe residence on 
Thursday afternoon. The service was 
conducted by the Rev, T. B. Hol
land, of the Anglican church. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. E. Burtis, 
G. Emigh, G. H. Morris, C. F. 
Yates, V. Dean, R. D. Lee. The floral 
tributes were mtany and very beau
tiful. Interment was made In the 
Norwich Gore cemetery. Mrs. Scott 
was a member of the Church of Eng
land. She was a kind and cheery 
neighbor, ever helpful' in times of 
sickness ' land sorrow, and many 
hearts were made sad by the news of 
her sudden demise.

Mrs. Moore is visiting relatives in 
Ing-ersoll.

A young son was boirn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Root.

Mrs. J. Shellington of Brantford 
visited friend's hiere last week.

Mr! and Mrs. Singer motored to 
Port Dover on Sunday.

Several from here attended the 
farmers’ picnic at Rod well’s Grove.

Russell Embree, -of Detroit, is 
spending the holidays here.

Miss C. Stoakley of Mt. Elgin, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Silvertihorne

Mrs. Kelly is visiting her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Byron Burtis.

Miss Hazel Beckham i-a spending 
a short time at OttelrvlUe.

Mrs. J. Balla-rd -and children of 
Stratford are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Re&ss1Editti1Swayze, of Norwich, is 

spending a few weeks at her home 
here.

this
weeks a'; Trent River -

Miss Kathleen Black of To-onbi 
is. the guest of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Daniel 
Andersen.

Roy and Vernon O’Neil are holi
daying at the home of Mrs. Daniel 
Anderson.

week after spending a lewcuts and assisting Mr. Osborne. How 
ell on his farm.

Rev. and Mrs. Haverstock and lit
tle daughter are visiting relatives 
in l>vndon Ont.

Miss Mabel Wooiman of Hamilton 
sp-#nt last week end with Mv. anil 
Myg. A. Wooiman

Little Miss Ella May Wooiman is 
Visiting relatives in Hamilton.

Mrs. J. Hi-Bdrke'and Mrs: John

*
1w :

I ■ Ei
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A petition ihaa beeç, started inWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊI S'gfeaËiPstÆK
MalCdlm returned to their hordes ! the posdmastersMp tfffere. should it

' 1 ~ ~ ~~-----:------ ---, Mi'r •
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IT’S A REAL TREAT
to chew King George’s Navy 
Plug Tobacco and enjoy its liri- 7 
gering flavor and delicious taste.

rtl

King George’s Na
Chewing Tobacco IS

I -,from 
with
D. Duncombe.

Mr. A E. McMichael and Miss 
McMicheal are entecltaindng Mr. R .
A . McMichael -and Miss McMichael 
of La Mour-e, N.D.

Mr. Ed. House of Hamilton is 
visiting his cousins, Mr. and Mre. 

From our own Correspondent) Clark Cunningham. _ _ ,T .
A great many of our citizens took Mrs Wm. T- Nash of Det . 

advantage of the dollar day bargains, visiting his mother, Mrs Ja8- Joy - 
The electric lines as well as motors, Miss Neva Trnesdale who has 
did a rushing business. ■ been at PictonJor dome time, isft

The Presbyterian church will be her mothers, Mrs Wm. Truesaai^s, 
opened on Sunday next after being for tîhe hoÜ^a^8_; frnm
beautifully re-decorated. Private Earl Burns came up from

Mr and Mrs J. Walters and family Toronto, and spent the week-end 
spent one day last week with Mr. with his parents here. ..
Walter’s mother in Waterford. Private Gummo also spent the

Miss Agnes McEwen returned week-end with Ms wife h®7©-
home on Saturday evening after Rev- ,I?r-rhurch he el 
spending three weeks with her Ms- peached in the Ba^irtchurch^here 
ter, Mrs. George Ryerson, at her on Sunday morning. , Elder M r. 
summer cottage in Port Dover. preached in U» «Y®®1»!- .

Many old friends heard with re- Rev. E. R. Fitcb, Baptist 
gret of the death of Mr. Alfred ter here, has sent in his resignation 
Grantham, which took place at the from the work here, to take effect 
Brantford hospital on Friday last, the last of September. Mr. Hitch 
Mr. Grantham and his family lived been hetre about six years, and many

«S

■(
CB-i ha

îr» ' is made of choice tobacco, properly blended, 
free from irritating substances and sweetened 
just right. It is tough, juicy, satisfying and 

wholesome.
-----^ Tryaplugtoday. x Â

MOUNT PLEASANT
The Rock City 
Tobacco Co., 
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UNTEETERVILLE* Don’t Suffer any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Cat
arrh of the Stomach

*
cûJr mvj

(From Our Own -Correspondent.) 
Mr. John SUverthorn was in Sim

coe on Tuesday on business.
-, Mr. C.- Jackson and Mr.-J. Farrel 
of Buriord- with their families were 
in Dover on Sunday last and called 
on their friend» in the village on 
their way back.

Mr. 6. Disbrow spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Toronto. /

’ Mr. Fred Hyman is working at 
îbelhi. ■■

Guaranteed 5,000 miles of Satisfaction—and then some. 
Brantford Branch; KING STREET<DR. BANTA’S"> UNITED RUBBER CO., Limited

E. C. SYMONS Manager. '
-1 :

a cair 
Monday.

BURFORDDyspepsia
L0c Tablets

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss L. Jackson is visiting relia-! The farmers have begun cutting 

their wheat and rye, which is a very fives in London, 
light crop. Mies Maud Jones of Toronto is

A good many of the men attended «^siting her sister, Mrs. Harry Cox. 
the farmers’ convention at Brant- Mr. James Swinton of -the Bank 
ford on Tuesday. of Toronto here has been trans-

Mr. John Diabrow has purchased a: ferred to Toronto, 
new threshing outfit. Mrs. Museett of Toronto is the

Mr. S. Goodale and family spént gueet 0f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday in Hamilton. Robt. Balkwell.

iMrs. Fred House is not improving Miss Wilhelmina Clement 
very fast. spending her holiday» at Glen-»

morris,
Norma and Earl Barker of Brant

ford are visiting Mrs. Hess.
Mrs. Leask and Mrs. Calvert of 

St. Cathralnee are visiting Mrs. 
Harry WooJey.

Mrs. Hogan and Mrs. Penseyres 
of Buffalo spent a few dàys last 
week with Mrs. Dauheiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Metcalf of 
Gore Bay are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Kneale. , . «

pte. Murray Todd returned from j 
service overseas to his home hère | 
lflst week *

Miss Ruth Muir is spending her 
holidays with Mrs. LaPierre, Parts. 

Mrs. Silverthoroe is rioting in St.

Î

' ■'
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gMllllllli™. 50 c :i r Are on the 
MARKET 
to STAYTRÜper

BoxBox
is

WILL CURE YOU i- ■Id J S
LANGFORDDyspepsia is an advanced stage of indigestion, arising 

from the stomach refusing to pérform its normal func
tions. Digestion consists in the changing of foods from an 
insoluble form, sq that they may pass through the walls 
of the alimentary canal and. become part of the blood. The 
stomach keeps the food in almost constant motion for a 
considerable time to accomplish this purpose, and should 
this organ not be )cept in good condition, indigestion re
sults, to be followed in due course, if not relieved, by dys
pepsia. You can keep the stomach performing its func
tions, and even relieve and cure dyspevsia if you get a Box 
at 50c from

ndent. ) 
held on

(From Our Own Correseoi 
Quarterly service will be 

Sunday morning.
Mrs. -H. Davy, Toronto, is spending 

a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
James W. Westbrook.

Miss May Westbrook is improving 
after being on the elck list.

Mrs. F. L. Langs spent last Sunday 
afternoon in the city with her par
ents.

i
Some Dealers in this city are intimating hat National Trucks will be off the 

. market soon. This is absolutely untrue. The National has Made Good.
Recently we sold John Burrows, the Mover, a 31-2 ton Truck, for delivery 

before May 24th. and he personally inspected the plant. He arid others that 
Jcnow. express the utmost confidence in the Truck itself and the men behind

;

i

it.
=4=Mr. and Mrs. D. St. Vart spent 

last Sunday afternoon out of town 
w*th friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Haviland, Boston, 
spent the HVgt of the week with their 
daughter, Mrs. Hi D. Cornwell.

Little Mi«e Elsie Grëigg, New Eng
land, is visiting her cousin, Mies 
W$nnie Greigg.

Miss Gertrude Pollard end Miss 
Marion Cornwell spent Sunday at

i

I houldensjedmanson
I 22 Dalhousie Sflefft % jffiSBH
111!

Mr. C. N. Woodin Is quite sick. j 
A decided improvement would be j 

made in the appearance of the bual- J 
ness section of King street if ou$

111

BULLER BROS.i ;i
Phone 120. ||

....... ............................................................................................................................... ..

W>-m mrV
Cut Rate Store 116-118 Colborne Street

.30 wwmwi Burlington.
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ELEVEN 1 w|

“El Vampire del Continents,’ which got held of the g^nfyijie documents, 
is perhaps the most serious attack on after which they «proceeded to sufo-s? «red *»!» “.svl'K r, Th.e.

=8m*™,y,L„ in &, {gy&ygys7582?South America, and that much harm that Lhe German, inserted a pretace. t
has been done must he admitted. “The preface was cleverly written,

“Some months ago there -was sent and to the
to South America, for Circulation a PthPP«ïîtemente In the
little officially prepared document etnment. But the statem en to in the
etitled, ‘Why America Went to War.' 'preface did not bear ,acts T}
Instead of making friends for us the ta™t of the book and M* instead 
'book lost them, and an investigation of believlng what we sald thousand*
was ordered. Th'U inver.'lsdtldtt led ?f /«“Mewho Xjl t lvin« * 
to the discovery that the Germane ttie conclusion that we -were lying.

"

Ï

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY,'AUGUST 3, 1918.

■

THE ROYAL AND ANCIENT MILLIONS FOR LIES ARE BEING 
SPENT BY GERMANS IN AMERICA

t:1 LEMON JUICE ! 
TAKES OFF TANThe Beaumaris Golf Club in Mus- 

koka has solved the golf labor ques
tion by employing girls to do the 
work on green and fairgreen. A 
photo of the bottnie lassies who 
replacing the men at the Muskoka 
links show u« a very business-like 
group indeed, u ith their horses, 
mowers and rollers. They are garb
ed in most workable looking khaki 
waists, bloomers, gaiters and short 
boots and look as if they were cap
able of doing just as good work as 
the ordinary man. And J. Si Red
man, the professional at Beaumaris 
and greenkeener-in-chief, says that, 
they do. He writes that he is thor
oughly satisfied with his “golfer- 
ettes.” If the war continues, an
other season may see the excellent 
example of Beaumaris followed by 
clubs throughout Canada. In Mont
real, by the way, they are utilizing 
girl caddies, and very efficient cad
dies they are, too—in many respects 
much ahead of the freckled-faced, 
pantalooned genus who has for so 
many years done service on the 
links, and incidentally driven his 
employer nearly to distraction with 
his impish ways. Vive la femme! 
A bas the freckled one.

and Hamilton links, and is now play
ing at Banff and other places in the 
West. On his return East in Sep
tember, he intends visiting other of 
the important courses before re
turning hore. After the war there 
promises to be a large number of 
prominent golfers in Great Britain
who will combine business with golf . ...................
when travelling through the Do- Squeeze*the*^"Juice""of’two lentous
minion. The courses here now into a bottle containing three ounces 1 
thoroughly warrant such visits— of orchard white, shake well, and
they didn’t a few years ago. you haye a quarter pint of the best

The C.P.R=-has once again shown freckle and tan lotion, and conf
its interest, in the Royal and Ancient Plexion beautifler, at very, v y p . pnmrnmMit fiio i„ fnP*u , , U!
«rnme and recoenized its value in small cost. s- Paper.) Government files in Berlin contained | B.
nfrartiivr touriste of the best fias a Your grocer has the lemons and The German propaganda was never complete data regarding the pecu- BJ.

stir-tTrsss- »• «■*» *• sfjraas&r I
handsome folder, Golf in Canada. wnite for a few cents. Massage this the present time. This façt has been 60n anticipate a clash. |1
W'hich contains all the latest in- sweetiy fragrant lotion into the established by agents of the Govern- “Up to a few months ago the pro- ® 
formation about the clubs, stretch-* face, neck, arms and hands eacn ment, and energetic methods to com- paganda concentrated against Eng- HI
ing clear across the continent, from dgy and see how freckles end blem- bat this sinister peril are now being land in an effort to isolate that 6a- HI
Halifax to 'Victoria. The names of ishes disappear and how clear, soft carried out. Not only is the propa- tion. Every neutral country in the 1
the officers of the clubs, profes- and white ithe skin becomes. Tes, ganda_ which operated from head- world was flooded with false infor- ffl
Sionals, number of holes, yardage. It is harmless. _______ _ quarters in Spain, working day and matlbn regarding England ând her IH
green, fees, etc., are featured and — ~ night to cause trouble in this coun- purposes in the present war. Eng- ffl
the folder will be found simply in- 2 down and ^ to p ay. Chick holed try but n is also working just as land’s allies were told that she could
valuable to everyone interested in a long downhill Putt for a rout on hard t0 discredit the Government of not'be trusted and that when the w-*r 1
golf, as it is absolutely authentic, the 17tli sole and bis side was i the united States in Mexico and was over she would refuse to stand I

down and i to p4ay The home hole Central and South America, where by Italy and France and would leave fl
is 485 yards and Barnes witn a there has recently appeared for free them to the -mercy of the first inter- H
drive and a braesey was on the edge ^istri'bution a book entitled “El national pirate who happened to 1
of the green. He came close to a Vampiro del Continente,” the vam- comr along.

The C.P.R. Publicity four. Mr. Wood had an off day and pjre of the continent referred to be- “Now the attack is switching from I 
took 89, Mr. Evans, who was ar- ing this country. England to the United States. Every
rested for speeding on his way and An 0fl|iCja] 0f the Federal Govern- possible effort to poison the minds of 
then had a blow-out, taking 79. R;ent, one of whose duties brings the people in certain parts of the 
Hutchison had 80 and Barnes 81. him into contact with German pro- country where the percentage of 11- 
Whi-le these scores look high the paganda in all parts of the world, literacy is greatest, and among the 
course, which is the Number One of tiiBclosed these facts to a reporter a j negroes. The special story which is
Chicago’s biergest golfing ventures few days ago. He said the Germans-being whispered over the country__

In addition to playing in Toronto measures 6,i 33 yards, and as several -were spending hundreds of millions - and we are the victime of what is 
and Hamilton this month, Mr. the greens were in use for the dollars to spread discontent, parti- ^ known as the ‘whispering propagan- 
Charles Evans, jr„ the U. S. cham- llrst «me. the putting was hard, cularly among the uneducated people ! da’—is that this' is *. .war of the

! pion, and premier golfer, will jour- The event was a big success, net- in all the countries of the Allies, j wealthy classes, and that the Presid-
The Lambton Golf ney to Ottawa, where over the River- ting about $5,500. their activities including among other ' ent plunged the country into the

Club and Mississauga, Toronto, the mead C0Urse at the capital, he will -------- --------------- — schemes a concerted and vicious at- struggle to ‘save the millionaires,’ as
Royal Ottawa and other leading ; take part ln an exhibition Red Cross : III VC VflIIDQCl C GTDfillD tack, whenever possible, on President well as to safeguard America’s huge
clubs have several acres in vege- , malteh. His opponents will be the IwHlU T1111110111 uHllllIU Wilson Premier'Lloyd George and loans and credits to the allied
tables. Great attention is being well-known professionals, Charles _______ other high officials of the allied Gov- countries.
paid to these garden plots and re- r, Murray, of the Royal Montreal. People with strong constitutions ernments. “We have even established the
ports are that the yields will be twlce open champion of Canada, and mo#at of the mtoor j,ls that T *5 the £u-st two years of th®.wa,^ fact that the propaganda has pene-
record ones. Golfers are loyally >be tm vermes d pro David L Black es aDe . _ , i the German propaganda# machine, trated into the mountain fastness of
doing their “bit” (alike at the fir- , a vcrv fine plZver indeed." The make Ufe miserable for olther9' Don 1 ! said this official,” was in many re- the Carolinas and Georgia, where the
ing line, over 3,000 of them), in i course at RhTerrtiea.d this season has you envy the friend who does not, ,---pects a very amateurish organiza- mountaineers have been led to be-
raising large sums for patriotic pur- j been neatly improved by the put- know what a headache is, whose i tion. But the propagandists kept at Heve that another civil war is immin-
poses and in conserving and pro- I t{ng jn 0f a number of traps and digestion is perfect, and who sleeps I it, and finally they began tb get the ent. As for the work among the
ducing. j bunkers. It is now a first class soundly at night? How far do you machine into working Order until it negroes, reports cf activity among

Mr. George Lyon, chairman of the I test of first class golf. The date come from this description? Have became a very wonderful organiza- them are coming in from all parts
Tournament Committee of the Cana- 1 of Mr. Evans’ visit to Ottawa is Mon- you ever made an earnest effort to, tion. .ts.„te^acl®s„ J,elT, T 67„e+y °! the country. The ignorant among
dian Seniors’ Golf Association, is day, August 26th. There should be strengthen your constitution, to countrj in the .world, and it costs the negroes are informed that Ger-
preparing a most attractive pro- a record gallery for this notable build u.p your system to ward off. German governnjent prcoably many is sure to take America some
gram for the first Patriotic Tourna- match. discomfort and disease? Unless you i 1500,000,000 a- year to maintain it. day, and that when that disaster
ment, to be held at the Royal Mont- j Another hole-in-one recorded at have an organic disease it is gener- Tb® i^TnFwhlchv-^manated^roA c°mes .Germany’s first act will be to 
real Golf Club September 16th. 17th ' Winnipeg, brings the total to date ally possible to so improve your ' «?nne cost in the Jeithhn? Place ;the_ negroes in charge of af-
and 18th The entrants will be in Canada this season up 'to six. physical condition that perfect half a billion dollars ^ . fairs in the south and m other sec-
divided into different flights, ac- Every time a one is recorded the health will be yours. The first thing fo. vvars ou Sehemc , tmns-of the country where they are
cording to age, and will play oft question of odds is brought up. On to be done is to build up your blood- ,.,X k^w *th t f vearsTjefore ? “nsiderable T^rt of the populg-
with handicaps based on the Calkins one occasion the problem was put as poor blood is the source of physt- outbreak of war in’ 1914 the tl0n"
System. In addition, there will be. UD to Lloyd’s in London, the de- cal weakness. To build up the _ _ Government worked to ner- 1,168 About Rainbow Division,
putting and other competitions, cision being that the chances were blood, Dr Williams' Pink Pills is f Ug Dr0Daganda army in Ger-
Several prominent Seniors of -the 20,000 to 1 against -the feat being just the medicine you need. Every m they caued }nt0 the service of w°rked to a finish in all parts of 
United States (who hold their an- accomplished. “A hundred to one dose helps to make new blood which thQ ^tate for this purpose the great the country. The Rainbow Division
nual tournament at Apawamis, Rye. shot” is not In it, therefore, when reaches every nerve and every part Dyscb0wists of the country the big h?s been picked out as the victim
N.Y., the week previous) have sig- it comes to holeing the cup fro* the of the body, bringing color to the newspaper' men the university pro- of this pha~s of the propaganda, be-
nified their intention to grace this tee. you have got to multiply that cheeks, brightness to the eyes, a feg80rg trade • experts,' and even cause it represents all sections of
first tournament with their presence, two hundred times. Incidentally steadiness to the hands, a good noveusta aILd dramatists. Agents the country, that a disaster which
It will be a memorable event in the the majority of golfers are willing appetite and splendid energy. Thous- were sent int9 every country in the overwhelmed that eon.mand would
golfing annals of the Dominion. to wager that it's a million to one— j ands throughout the country, whose world t0 tbe people, until the have its effect in all parts of the ng-

Mr. C. W. Hague, the crack player and then some. > condition once made them despair, -------------------------------------------------------------- tion, and not in some particular sec-
of the Calgary Golf and Country When “Red Cross golf” began owe their present good health to ,,..^ | tion.
Club, recently made a very remark- mo,*4 people tKot$9t*"<lf i-t as a de- 'this medicine. If you are one of the “This. is the source of all those
able score of lours over the Coun- vice that would soon wear out. On weak and ailing, give Dr. Williams’ ^ r tmystetious rumors to thé effect that
try Club’s interesting 18-hole course, the contrary, it seems to be' em- Rink Pills a fair trial and note the ffiaw faj j this or that regiment in the Rainbow
Herewith the card: ployed with ever increasing en- daily gain in new health and - ”1 Bk : 1 ®iv r •'*> h;ul been annihilated, which

Out 4,4,4, 4,4,4, 4,4,4—36 thu-siaSm and success. In the States abounding vitality. \JU Bk have been circulated so many times
In 4,4,6, 5,3,4, 5,4,4—39—75 it Is nothing unusual for $5.000. You can feet these pills through IH HL since the division went to France.
Eleven fours in succession is cer- $10,000 and more to be secured at any medicine dealer- or_by mail post. ' B We all know of the mysterious re-

tainly a most wonderful perform- a single event of this character. In paid at 50 cents a box’ or six boxes ?!?rîs,JYbi'cb ,rav® bferî . circulated
ance—one which I rather think Canada every club of importance for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ I [ ,bat tbl'8 or that battleship has bee,n
must constitute a record i'or the that has not already had a patriotic Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont. I : i blown up and all on board lost; of
Dominion. The par of the course day is planning one and -before the------------------------------------ . „ the overwhelming of the New Eng-
going out is 37, so Mr. Hague cut snow files a conservative estimate DETECTIVE ON TRIAL. 1 land, Guard -troops now m France ;
one off a perfect score. The rather is that $75,000 and more will be Rv courier Leased Wire 1 m 16 1088, vari0U8 unl_ °J lbe
ugly looking 6 at the 12th, it may raised on the golf links. In fact, Montreal, Aug. 2.—Charles Des*- tranapor-t Reet; and bo on_ down thp
be explained, is also a par. The judging from reports already in. Jardins, the former federal detec- EF ' »uIV
hole is 612 yards, and therefore the chances are that the $100,000 tive, arrested last week by the mill- ® 1 t-hLl *v,it°V"
properly parred at G. mark will be reached. tary police and arraigned this morn- ^

Mr. E. Coats, of London, England, A gallery estimated at 3 000 saw ing on a charge* of obstructing the :............ jp “ 1 "™ nB tne imormautm
a member of the world-famous Scot- Jim Barnes and Jock Hutchison, the police, was allowed out on bail- Clean tohandle. Sold by all Drug* *«««,, m, «t +>.•« t
tish firm of J. and P. Coats, is crack professionals, defeat Mr. His case will be heard later. eiata- Grocers and General Stores. w America at tn-s moment
spending several months in Canada. Charles Evans, jr., and Mr. Warren w ^ tj-l... : swampeg wy;n §.
He is an enthusiastic golfer, and K .Wood, 2 up. in their Red Cross 
with a party of English friends, is exhibition at the Olympia Fields 
taking advantage of a tour through Country Club of Chicago. It was a 
the Dominion to play the courses tough task for the amateurs, but 
here. He has visited the Toronto they kept in the running after being

I Girls! Make bleaching lotion { 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

are

t “Whispering Propaganda,” Including Attacks on Presi
dent Wilson, is Being Circulated Everywhere— 

Mexico and South America Flooded With 
Book Which Likens U. S. to 

a Vampire

Washing Machines -

I

!

'New Centuary, Home 
■ Hamilton, Kating 

Water Power 
Wringers

Bicycle Eze, Empress 
Imperial

I
11 i

i

:
the information having been secured 
at much expense of time and money. 
“Golf in Canada” is handsomely 
Illustrated and is most ablv edited

I i
I

The vegetable production o-n the 
golf courses of the Dominion this 
season will be easily double that of 
last. Nearly every club of import
ance is not only raising vegetables 
for use in its own club house, but 
in sufficient quantities for the pri
vate wants of tbe members. Two 
particularly creditable “production” 
clubs are Lakeview, Toronto, which 
has 25 acres under cultivation, and 
the St. Charles Club, Winnipeg, 
which has about half that, acreage 
to its credit.

Ithroughout.
Department deserves very great 
credit indeed for again issuing this 
excellent publication, 
hoped that it can now 
upon as an annual publication. It 
covers an exclusive field, exclusive-

It is to be 
be looked
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of* 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—:

3M

-
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a IIBR* t-Mrience agai iment.

• What is m

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other nârçotiç substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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;; FOR SALEX*.

S. G. READ & SON Limited*—
; ; New red brick cottage on 
. > Brant Ave., with bath and elec- 
;; trie lights...No. 307.
‘ Very fine Bungalow on Brant 
« > Avenue.
\ \ Three good houses on Grey 
« > St., west of Clarence, with all 
■ • conveniences.
! ! Cottage close to the Silk Mills 
.. —price $1150.00; $100.00 down.
" ; Vacant house with bath and 
., furnace, for sale at a bargain.

BATBSi Wants; fret Bale, W 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Ohancee, etc., 10 words or lew I 1 
-nsertlon, 16cl 8 Insertions, 30c I * 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-8 cent par ward 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Twe easts a 
word each Insertion. Minim»»» ad,. 
t£> words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem. 
trial Notices and Cards et Thanks. 
60c per lnsertios.

Above rates are strictly rash with
, me order. ' For Informatisa as ad. 
^ «ertltlng pnone 18» ___________

Buy, Sell, Retd, Leaee, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

129 Colborne Street4# 0mm Fine Echo Place House 
For Sale

«

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through e 

iSCourier Classified Advt. 
gilt’s easy.

__ y

I S. P. PITCHER & SONTwo- storey red brick house with stone trimmings, 
containing parlor, dining room, sitting room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, two piece bath room wi£h septic tank sewage 
system, wired for electric lights, gas in kitchen and 
lower part of house, new hot air furnace, full size con
crete cellar, large attic, large front verandah with bal
cony and side verandah. House is almost new and in 
good condition. The land consists one-fith of an acre. 
Price $3,800. Terms, one-third cash, balance mortgage— 
No. 5779.

T3)0CXX33CXDOCOCXa]"
‘ ; 43 Market Street KSgSS
.. Real Estate and Auctioneer 
• • Issuer at Marriage

Property For SaleFemale Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted
JfOR SALE—Overland touring car, 

4 cylinder, in good condition. 
Schultz Brothers Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Dining room girl for 
" one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The fiodega Tavern.

f OH SALE— One thirteen Brant 
Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 

16, Temple Building.
VOUTH for office position wanted 
x by The Watson. Mfg. Oo. Mj43 AI6 A|Aug.|8 Grand Trank Railwayto goYVANTED—At once, man 
’ ” with new Waterloo separator. 
Apply John Easton, Burford Road, 
Machine Phone Line 3, 3 short. M|6-

"lyANTED—Young lady 
" work. Apply Watson Manufac

turing Co.

for office pOR SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 
condition. Apply 85 Waterloo

A|41

pOR SALE—New storey and three- 
quarter brick house with con

veniences, never been occupied. 
Apply 73 Brant St.

FI53 MAIN im BASTSt. Raeter* Standard Tim#.
A] 6 8-M a m.—For Guelpn, Palmeretea see 

north ; also Dun das, Hamlltos, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

T.06 a m.—For Toronto aid Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-28 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter- 
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

1458 p.m.—For Hamilton, To roe ta, HI- 
Falls and East.

Toronto, *1-

\yANTED—Girl to,learn winding. 
” Apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co. F|51

POR SALE—Ford car In good Shape.
Cheap if sold at once. , Apply 

2-59 Colborne. A|45
BUSINESS CHANGEman for dye 

Appl Sllngsby 
M|51

YYT ANTED—steady 
house work.

Mfg. Co.
ivrANTED— Laborers for outside 
i and inside work. Highest wag

es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for bad weather on outside 

Apply Supt. Cockshutt Plow 
Mj47t£

POR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heaving 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

YyANTED— General housekeeper, 
” must bé good cook; $26.00. 

Adult family. Box 279 Courier.
Pjl2

We have for sale a first class confectionery, ice 
cream and candy making business. This is a long estab
lished and successful business in first class location with 
lease at. moderate rental. For full.particulars call upon

Lest
T OST—Between Oakland and 
city an auto tire. Finder will please 
return to Crompton’s and receive re
ward.

the POR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 

Phone owner 647 cr

Vy ANTED—A real good steady 
; ” ' girl to learn winding. Apply 
Slingsby’s Co.

yy ANTED—'Immediately, a good 
’ ’ laundress to take clothes home. 

Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 120 Darl
ing St.

«gara
1 06 p.m.—For Hamlltos, 

itrsra Falls and Bast. \
p.m.—For Hamlltos, Toronto, Hi- Falle and East.

7.27 p.m.—For Ham'lton, Toron
to and East.

work.
. . LjlOCo Fj6 (too

«garafixtures.
1714. S. G. Read & Son ÜÊËvyANTBu—Light employment such 

as nightwatchman for factory 
or store. Any light work acceptable. 
Canadian by birth. Would like to 

Walter Alkert 
S|Xv 17

T OST—Fox Terri»2:, answers to the 
"*"J name of Bingo. Fender kindly 
return to 184 Sydenham St. Reward.

LJ45 Spy Served 
Two Masters

5F|4locate in Canada, 
care Mich.

MAIN UNI WfrSl 
Departure

2-18 a m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
10.3» a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 

Boron and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For London and. In termed 
late stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Heron and Intermediate stations.

8.62 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Pert 
ITr.roc and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Pert
Hurts and Chicago

8.26 p.m—For r-eudon and intermediate 
station».

BUFFALO AND UOMRICH LLNB
Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6.00 e.m,—For Baffal# 
end intermediate ■ ""

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AN» BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953, 972, 2395.
5Vy ANTED —Immediately, experi-

’’ enced lady stenographer, per- 
pooltion Apply Waterous 

F|43

T OST—• Canadian Field Artillery 
. . pin on Colborne St. of West. 
Brantford. Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Courier Of-

L[43

1Xvy ANTED— For finishing room 
■ women to operate sewing and 

stitching machine. Sllngsby Mfg.
F|49

manent 
Engine Works.

REMARKABLE spying feat 
was executed by a Swiss 

citizen named Luginbuhl. 
He succeeded in getting paid 

from both sides, the French as well 
as the Germans, received profitable 
favors from both, and finally landed 
in the meshes of Swiss law.

Luginbuhl was- one. of 21 defen 
dents in a celebrated espionage cas- 
Just concluded In Berne. With one 
exception all were found, guilty. In
cluding Luginbuhl. Sentence waa de
ferred.

ACo. YyANTED—Women and girls over 
’ * sixteen. The Wm. Paterson & 

Co. Limited.

VyANTE1>—Maid for Nurses Home. 
y~ Apply * Brantford General Hos-

F|17ff

flee.»
SEE THESE 

HOUSES!
\yANTED—At once, floor mould- 
’’ ers. Apply Hartley Foundry. F[47

Rippling RhymesLegalMj49
OREWSTER & HBYD—Barristers.

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., «he bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan a’ 
lowest rates. W. 8. Breweter, K. C 
3eo. D. Heyd.

vy ANTED—By manufacturing Oo. 
* * youth with business college or 
Collegiate training and some office 
experience. Brantford P.O.,; Box 268.

pital. as they will sell with
in the next few days--THE FLIES

The pesky flies in endless herds, 
have put me on the blink; I cannot 
find ithe proper words to tell just 
what I thigik. I wonder if the swat 
crusade has thirined their ranks at 
all; 1 wonder if it really paid to 
smash them on the wall? For long 
sad years we’ve fought the flies in 
every Way we knew; we’ve soaked 
the brutes beftween the eyes, and 
poisoned quite jL-few. We’ve blown 
for swatters hard earned man that 
should 'have gone for pdes, and now 
that all the toil is done, have we 
thinned out the flies We’ve caught 
them In a patent cage,- we’ve-crush
ed them in their tracks, and often, 
in a seething rage, we’ve slain them 
with an ax. We’ve slugged them on 
the cellar stairs and on the pantry 
shelves; we’ve punished them with 
dubs and chairs until we sprained 
ourselves. We have beselt the paths 
they trod with pitfall and with gin, 
nd spread our tanglefoot abroad to 

rope the blamed things in. And was 
our labor thrown away, our anguish 
til in vain? The flies seem just as 
thick to-day, as hopelessly insane. 
Around me countless legions rise, 
and buzz and sedut and hum ; 1 
counted nineteen million flies, and 
still new legions come. And I sup- 

they’ll still be thick until there 
^ a frost. For sale: A brand 
swatting stick, at less than half

Girl s WantedMl*
$1,000—Good 6-room cottage. Eagle 

Place.
$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red 

brick; large lot and good barn.
$1)900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with 

conveniences; good buy.
$1,700—7-room white brick; very 

good lot
$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 

home; good buy.
$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 

electricity and sewer.
Such Wonderful Values cannot long 

remain unclaimed* I have Hun
dreds of other Good Homes, 
ranging in price from $1500 to
.............. ........................... $10,000
I am surprised and exceedingly 

pleased to have received of late the 
listings of so maffy extremely good 
values. I am sure it’s to your advan
tage to see them.

For Exchaag 
What have you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Roÿal Bank Chambers

"MACHINISTS
wage fifty-five cento the hour, 

With higher scale to more competent 
men. Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

WANTED—Minimum filRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 
Heitor Notary public, eet. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate ai 
current rates and on easy terms. Of 
lice 121 Vi Coblorne St Phone 4CS7

Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For l$**6 
rich and Intermedia*? station*.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For ties-» 
rich and intermediate station*. 
a.m., 1.46, 1.68, 8.18, MB, 7.68, 16X2 pat.

Leave Waterford 8.21. 8.52 10.18 a n 
12.18, 2.08, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 1S.« pan.

Luave Slmco# 8.84, 9.12, 10.81 aJB., Mil, 
f.28, 2.81, 421, 6.31. 8.81, 10.66 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 800. 9.80. 10J8 
SALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6JO a.m. — For Halt. 
Hnelph, Palmerston and all points north I 
also Oederieh.

Leave Brantford- 8.66 p.m.—For Quelph,
BKANTFOBO-TILLSONBCRG LIN*.
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Till, 

to* burg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomaa.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Till- 

eonhurg, Port Dover and St. Thomaa.
From South — Arrive Brantr-tC . 8.48 

VU» p.m.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, ‘good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Lt<L, 
Holmedale.

Luginibuhl was anxous to buy 
wool waste in France. Hé wanted to 
sell it in Germany, where he could 
get an immense price for it. To gei 
the wool ont at Frange Luginbuhl 
bad to obtain permission from the 

. EtSP$h _ #U6iorities>- --He got i&tq 
touch with French agents and spier 
doing business in. Switzerland, who 
afterward were his co-defendants In 
the trial, and upon his promise that 
he would make a trip Into Germany,

, And out certain things the "French, 
spies were anxious to know and re
port back, he did obtain permission 
to take the wool out of France.

To sell the wool in Germany Lu
ginbuhl made hie trip into the 
Kaiser’s domain, asvpromised, but he 
did more than he bad promised. He 
told German officials all about the 
deal he had made with the French 
spies, whereupon the Germans were 
kind enough to write a report which 
Luginbuhl took back to Switzerland 
and handed over to his French 
friends, who paid him $860 for it. 
Luginbuhl at that time already had 
in his pocket the handsome profit hc 
had made on the sale of French 
wool in Germany. ' What the Ger
mans had paid him for double
crossing the French' was not dis
closed during the trial.

It, took eight days to try the case. 
Mourgeot, a French officer, was the 
principal defendant in absentia. He 
had escaped before he could be ar
rested. The judge in pronouncing 
the verdict <*f guilty said Mourgeot 
had broken the word of honor given 

'"by an officer when he escaped from 
a hospital. He was found guilty 
of having organized the French spy 
system in Switzerland. He hired 
German deserters to tell him all 
they knew. All this waa, however, 
only a minor offence, according to 
Swiss law.

His principal crime was treason 
committed against the Swiss repub
lic. He observed the movement ol 
‘Swiss troops near the French border 
and kept the French army command 
posted about them. He hired men to 
watch the transportation of cattle. 
He tried to poison cattle in railroad 
trains by putting poison in the cars. 
He organized a conspiracy to foment 
a strike in the aluminum works at 
Chippis, vthich were sending goods 
to Germany, and tried to destroy the 
electric plant at Waldshut.

Three of his tools were French
men, who also succeeded In eluding 
the Swiss law. It was disclosed at 
the trial that th 
their business to buy factories that 
were selling to Germany. They 
bought the factories with French 
money and made an immense profit 
for themselves by thé transactions. 
- The most prominent of the Swiss 
defendants was Dr. Bruestlein, a law
yer. Revelations disclosing his : 
ties created £ sensation iff all 
zerland.- The court condemned him 
severely. Among the other defen
dants were a Swiss army sergeant 
and an army policeman. Both were 
found guilty of taking French money 
for furnishing information about 
army movements.

The whole of Switzerland seems 
to he a hotbed of spies. Espionage 
trials are going on almost continu
ously In many of the cities. Germans, 
Austrians and Italians are Implicated 
as well as the Swiss themselves. The 
public Is usually excluded from these 
trials because Switzerland wants to 
avoid as much as possible being 
drawn Into the ramifications of spy- 
dom which might jeopardize the neu
trality of the republic.

M|4 TONES AND HEWITT—Barrister* 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for tin 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber? 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phom 
$04. 3. Alfred Jones, K. C., H £

Yy ANTED—First class Patternmak- 
ers, sixty cents per hour, all new 

work. Brantford Pattern Works.
. . . . ... .. # A- Situations Vacant, ..... M|49

SITUATION WANTED aa Janitor; 
° good references and experience.

SIWI28

cYyANTED— BuffersN Apply Crown 
vv Electrical Mfg. Co.,- Limited.

M|43
TO-LETBox 271 Courier,

rpo RENT—Five unfurnished rooms 
"L Newly decorated. Apply 6 Dov-

T|10
SITUATION WANTED—Young 
° willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.

S|W|23

manfor office 
under mill-

Yy ANTED—Immediately 
'' work, young man 

tary age. Brantford Cordage Co., 
Ltd.

O. r. X. ARRIVALS
From We*t — Arrive Brantford 8.80 a. 

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; 6.60 p. 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.88 p *”

Frdto East—Arrive

er Ave.

TO LET—Furnished cottage at Port 
Dover. First two weeks in Aug

ust. Phone 756.

i Brantford 2.18 s.».1 
1.06 a.m.; 10.89 a.m.; 8J8 pm.; 6J2 pm.; 
7.40 p.m ; 8.10 p.m

Refltie
From West — arrive Braaftord —18.84 

<JU.- 6.42 pm.
frees* Bart — 

am.; IM pm.

MAKE $26 TO $76TOU CAN
weekly writing show cards at 

Home; easily learned by our simple 
method ’ no canvassing or soliciting, 
We séL. your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
$01 Yonge street Toronto.

Yy ANTED— Plow mounters or 
. handy men and blacksmiths’ 

helpers. Verity Plow Co., Limited.
M|43

T|2 I have everything.
Apply'po LET—Bam and store. 

37 Colborne St. Arrive Brantford — Ml

YyANTED — Driver for grocery 
” store. Apply R. Gowrnan, 154

M|29|tf
Chiropractic F. L. Smith.PARRIE M. HESS, D. C- AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Ora 
duates of the Universal ChiropractV 
College. Davenport, la. Office if 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colbomi 
3t. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.80 to 8.30 p. to, Eonings by ap 
pointaient Phone Bell 2025.

nose 
comes 
new
its cost.
' “HAY DRIVE” PLANNED.

uy Courier Leased Wire
- Montreal , Aug. 

horses will -suffer next winter, ac
cording to the Canadian Railway 
War Board, unless Americans and 
Canadians get their supply of hay 
in within the next few weeks. The 
Canadian Railway War Board is 
preparing a “hay drive” to clear the 
tracks for the grain movement and 
other winter traffic. As part of 
this policy 45,000 cars of pulp wood 
for the United States, valued at ap
proximately $4,000,000, have just 
been cleared out of Canada so that 
the main parr, of that movement 
has been shoved out of the way of 
the wheat. Now it is the turn of 
the hay.

“We are watching the commodi
ties as they become ready for ship
ment,” said General Secretary 
Neil, “and we are now concentrated 
on the hundreds of tons of hay 
which are ready for shipment, but 
not moving. The bay must move 
now or take great risk of staying 
where it is.'*

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Sydenham. MEDICAL
Royal Bank Chambers

Bell ’Phone 2358. - Machine 233. 
—OPEN EVENINGS—

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to 
manage Men's Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St,
Yy ANTED— Good house painters. 
” Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada 

Ave.

DR. KEANE—Physician and Sur
geon, 114 Dalhoueie St., Brantford. 
Hours: 9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 p.m., 7 
to 9 p.m. Bell phone 177.

Specialty, Electric treatment.

Leave Brantford — 6.86 a.mti 
am; °.00 a.m.; 10J6 Am.; 11.66 
lAto «JC.; 1.00 p.m.; 200 pjn.; 8.00 p.m ; -
4.60 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 pxa.
8J0 p.m.; 0 00 p.m.; 10.00 pja.; 11.00 pm;
JBJSM J*»*-

T. H. & B. RAILWAY

a.m

2.—Hungry
M]l|5 Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat F or SALE !Shoe RepairingHR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a^i. 
tn.

lfis.
7.16 a.m.. Daily except Bun day—For Ham

ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
talo and New Tom.

8.07 p m„ Dally axcept Sunday, for Ham
Mda1ndtTeWoS,'n.a

BFFBCTTVRW-A-N-T-E-D! PRING your repairs to Johnson’t 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

guaranteed.
$2,000—For a 6-roomed red brick 

cottage on Arthur street, electric, gas, 
and sewer. Very large! lot. K bar
gain.

$1,500—For a 5-roomed cottage, on 
Brock streets electric, gas, sewer, etc.

$1,250—For a 5-roomed cottage on 
Campbell sireet. Electric, gas. Easy 
terms.

$2,600—For a 2-storey red brick on 
Lyons avenue, wjth conveniences. See 
this. Easy terms. K

$1,800—Forf 1 1-2-sftorey brick. Ter
race Hill street; 2-piece bath, electric, 
gas. A snpp.

List your property with me 
results.

Machine Hands 
| for 
Lathes
Planers 
Boring Mill 
Radial Drill "
Also Locomotive Crane Workers 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, LIMITED.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ont
*

Miscellaneous Wants

Place. . Satisfaction 
"hone 497 Machine.and 2. to 4 pk

Boys’ ShoesHR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist to- 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hour» by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machln# 
558. Residence Bell 2430.

t AND MADE, maenme finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so Shoe repairing of sM kinds. . W. 8 
"ett.l*. 10 South Market Street.

Sr, “a
dlate potato tor W 
41*te points.

Detroit,
and
aid

SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1107. lato- 
•uatle T07

;Osteopathic
îï.’iî»

Arrive Freaton * 80. 11-16 ut 1J0, MS. '■Œ gp&ïiï uM, am., am

* 'ïone aj»., ism u*

\yANTED TO RENT—Small fur-tQR. CHRISTTH IRWIN — Oradu 
* * nlahfcd house or apartment on eto of American School of Os- 

Terrace HMI. Inquire Geo. Yake, teopathy to now at 88 Nelson street 
Phone 926. Grandview P.O. N|W[43 Office hours; 9 to 11 Am. and 1 tc

5 pjn. Bell telepholne 1880.
HR. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
*— American School of Osteopathy 
ïlrkvUle, Mleeonrt Office Suite < 

TyANTED—To buy carpet rags in Temple Building, 76 Dalhouale Si 
balls. And quantity. Art Rug Reeldence, 38 Bdgerton St., Office 

Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont N1W141 phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office
______ Hours; 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m.

rvenlng by appointment at the house 
ir office.

Ï.18. 4.18, 
Leave

»■T ADY wit>-^o (o rent 2 small too: , 
^ suitable for light housekeeping.

M|W|51Box 277 Courier. L.J. PARSONSCLOSE EATING PLACES.
•v «ourler Leased Wire

Ottawa,- Aug. 2.—For various of
fences against the food regulations 
the Canada Food Board has ordered 
the closing of eleven Montreal pub
lic eating places, for periods rang
ing from three to fifteen days.

During the period that these eat
ing places must remain closed the 
proprietors have been forbidden to 
serve any meals or to produce any 
food or food products.

Dealers are warned that sale of 
any foodstuff to persons whose 
license hap been suspended or can
celled or whose business has been 
closed by ordep of the Canada Food 
Board would/Se in violation of the 
Food Board’s regulation and would 
entail cancellation of their license.

Ontario Government creamery at 
New Liskeard recently shipped 15 - 
000 lbs. of butter to Toronto.

1.66,6.48,
Arrive

as»Reel
Office Phene HU.
228 Colborne St.

ea o„ fr. see1*61
Kerby Block jm.

“jrrCTsrbr *■

OP** XVXNLKSS.
andYyANTED TO RENT— Good brick 

VT house in Holmedale district or 
in- the vicinity of St. Luke’s church, 
East Ward. Apply Jno. R. Varey, 
phone 1448 or after 4.30 p.m. phone

M;W|4

men made It at

Fer SaleHR. G ANDIE R. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
mder Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad 
aefiments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
inergy and blood flow which are 
greatest eeeenttol» at good health.

ana;

L E. and N. Railway«1,600—Park A,., 1 1-2 Red Brlcki 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-C rough

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshptt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash, 

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, " 
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath,
$200 cash.

4OO-$400tcame"’

$1^50—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House,
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this 

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-C

Barn and extra lot, Alice St
The

64 L
Blfwrtlro Rewnhe* llth. IMt.

Leave Kitchener 8.06, lObfi a.m. U*t 
SOUTH MM*

1.96. 4.1* fl.06, 8.06 p.m.
Leave Heeptier 8.10. 10.70 12.10,1.16,

u,».» ...
8J8 pjn. ____

YyANTED—A first or second class 
'' experienced teacher wanted for 

Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply imjnediately 
with testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 

- R 2, Brantford, or- Bell -phone,
M|W[47

v*>---------------- ■»■(,>
YyANTED— work In garden or 

care of latfns 2 days weekly 
Apply 33 Mt PlOassnt St.

activl-
Swlt-

with ve-Dental y*.Brantford. ve
i 10 66 a.m., 12.86,HR. RUSSELL.

American methods of painless 
ienttetry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
*e Market over Western Countie» 
Office. Phone 208.

Dentist—Latest vFor Sale! » it. 11.11bonfe;S3, t.a..

U
— UA8Immediate Possession 

Just completed, 2-storey brick 
residence, 8 rooms, veranda^, all 
conveniences, artistic decora, 
tiona. Central location.

SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize, that high priced fruit

Is cresting a big demand for fruit -ir.-u-im— i-n------- ir-mnrjinrmi«vinnfi

«Rrr
makes our agencies very valuable, tario Aasoclatlon of Architects. 
Wa want, new reliable aaleamen in 11 TemPle Building. Phone
eVOry unrepresented district to sell 1*97.

h, -i ^ RM.,a Dowuj.
elusive stock and territory. Write formerly of Niagara Falls. Ont, were 
JTelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Jly[31 ^drowned at Fauquier, near Cochrane

ms
- Architects s:CASTOBIfl

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

LU.

68 Waterloo St. PA•asT‘«5AliTSya bears
At Vancouver the Teamsters Uni- Hgnktor* «Î 1 

on was drawn into the postal strike.

ILS»9It

—. -- ' — iaa
24Good Terms. Inspection Invited. U

BM1 Fh Leave
»,

m* ■ V'vflg '•

-
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:b-OQlWi
91 “ i rsutjtotiv ^ 

•wr Sa-v' z yptotf-r ka»m>
tiitif «r-T ... 65'
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Limited—CBjl 
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which have pi 
in anti subml 
by the naval I 
‘Times.’ Thl 
seamen have I 
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Until this I 
known nothin 
ships known I 
ships, althoul 
ably Captai 
have been dl 
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can be made! 
are becoming 
experience d 
against then!

How a woi| 
ed for a U-q 
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a baby in he] 
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end blew, out] 
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with the Vic
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in the case ofl 
August 19, 5 
-ter the torp] 
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he says that] 
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with Subman 
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British scan) 
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Paris. A 
istance no 
ing con tin 
gnard slat 
long he 
the river-j 
French U 
have pass; 
countering 
as Agency 
front to-d 

The tie 
prevent f 
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ies that th 
able to ri 
glon betwi 
Aisne wh< 
considered 

Its com 
safe and 
for the <5 
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of going I

The
bring a bo 

■ things b

I Tl
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Amsterdai 
circles in Ml 
“Temparary 
according 'td 
dated July 
the Franfori

1
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sont Ainu
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It) change 
ownvmr

“Zimi
but fr 
Warm.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cento
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

.. 10 centa straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

\

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pill» have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.
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